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M.Litt. 1976 M.S.J. Richardson, University College. 
T r i - L i t e r a l Verbs with a Weak Final Radical -£ i n Ugaritic 
ABSTRACT 
i'he purpose of t h i s investigation is to examine whether 
the d i f f e r e n t spellings of some forms of I l l - y verbs in Ugaritic 
r e f l e c t differences i n meaning, xhere are about f i f t y roots attested 
which end i n i t is not possible t o be exactly sure of the number 
because the parsing of some forms is t e n t a t i v e . After surveying 
previous descriptions of the Ugaritic I l l - y verb (Chapter I ) the 
meaning of the verbs i n t h e i r contexts i s discussed in d e t a i l (Chapter 
I I ) . The examination of a l l the attested forms shows quite clearly 
that y q t l forms of I l l - y verbs describe past and future actions, 
whether or not the f i n a l radical is w r i t t e n , although there does 
seem to be a s l i g h t tendency f o r the shorter form t o be used i n 
past narration. Because of t h i s apparent free v a r i a t i o n i n the use 
of f i n a l x. i n verbs, i t was decided t o investigate how consistently 
other words were spelled, rhose passages that are repeated once or 
twice i n the myths have, therefore, been closely examined and the 
variations w i t h i n them have been tabulated (Chapter I I I ) , The place 
names that end i n .y have also been examined because they are sometimes 
wr i t t e n without the f i n a l -j (Chapter IV ) . Spelling v a r i a t i o n 
seems to have existed i n Ugaritic more than has generally been supposed. 
I f t h i s is so, i t may be possible, to regard some florins of verbs of 
the pattern ybky and ybk > as variant spellings of the same word. 
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Introduction 
When the f i r s t news of the discovery of the site of 
broke 
Ras Shamraj^ there was no hint of any inscription having been found 
t h e r e . ^ This news was to follow some five months later. The 
earliest report of them in English appears to be in The Times of 
(2) 
22nd October 1929 where the correspondent in Beirut says: 
"Interesting inscriptions on clay tablets have been 
discovered during the excavations at Ras Shamra, near 
Lattakia. Some of these are Babylonian, dating from 
the 14th and 13th centuries B.C. but the others are in 
a hitherto unknown language. 
The most important of the Babylonian tablets i s a 
lett e r of the same kind as those at Tell e l Amarna. 
The other inscriptions are on twelve tablets and a 
score of fragments or are engraved on bronze hatchets. 
The writing i s composed of only 26 signs which 
undoubtedly suggests an alphabetic writing. Although 
the words are most frequently separated, the one from 
the other by vertical strokes the deciphering presents 
great d i f f i c u l t i e s and so far, i t i s only conjectured 
that the language has Mesopotamian a f f i n i t i e s . I t i s 
however highly interesting to find in existence on the 
coast of Syria at that date what appears to be an 
alphabet altogether different from that of the 
(3) 
Phoenicians."v ' 
1. There i s a notice about the excavation in The Times of 21st 
May 1929, (p«13d) and a further report on 11th June (p.l5c), 
but only the simplest details are given there. 
(v. The Official Index to The Times s.v. Archaeology (Syria). 
2. p.l5f. 
3. The only response to this report appears to have been from one 
J.H.&?.unders who wrote a letter to the editor of The Times of 
24th October 1929 (p.l2c). 
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The news of such potentially interesting inscriptions 
warranted a fuller report which was provided for the English 
speaking public i n the Tlliia+.rated London News of 2nd November 
1929 and this was written by the excavator of Ras Shamra, C.F.A. 
Sc h a e f f e r ^ . At this stage he could not add anything to the 
preliminary description of the new language but two important 
photographs were included in his report, one of an inscribed adze 
(one of five which were to play an important part in the ultimate 
decipherment of Ugaritic) and also a photograph of one of the 
(5) 
inscribed tablets. y None of these photographs was really 
clear enough to enable scholars to make a hand copy from them but 
at least i t was enough to demonstrate that what had been 
discovered was not a few g r a f f i t i but a body of carefully written 
documents. 
The basic task of decipherment was accomplished quickly, 
mainly because Virdleaud, who had been entrusted with the 
publication of the inscriptions, published hand-copies of a l l the 
tablets as they were discovered before he had really understood 
them.^ This f i r s t publicationi appeared at the beginning of 
1930 and a l l Virolleaud could say at that time was that the 
language was written alphabetically (because of the aaall number 
of signs), that i t was probably Semitic, (because most words were 
composed of three or four let t e r s ) and that the sign 7?7 , which 
occurred before what appeared to be a personal name at the 
4. This report was slightly fuller than an earlier one which 
had appeared in L 1 Illustration of 12th October 1929, p.401ff. 
5. The tablet that was photographed proved, to be an unfortunate 
choice, because i t happened to be one of those that was not 
written in the Ugaritic language but in Hurrian. I t i s 
CTA 16#, and was clearly chosen because of i t s good state of 
preservation. 
6. Syria x (1929),^04-410. 
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beginning of a l e t t e r , probably meant 'to' (used i n the address 
at the beginning of most l e t t e r s ) and could t e n t a t i v e l y be given 
the value / l / . A l l these statements, although they seemed a 
l i t t l e speculative a t the time, proved true and two more scholars, 
B a u e r ^ i n the University of Halle and Dhorme^fn the Ecole 
Biblique, Jerusalem, were to build on t h i s foundation and succeed 
i n identifying commonly recurring words l i k e b 1. bn and bt; they 
also managed to iden t i f y some numerals which were of.Cen written 
phonetically i n U g a r i t i c . 
Of these three, Dhorme seems to have been primarily 
concerned with recording for the readers of Revue Biblique r of 
which he was the editor, thejprogress of Virolleaud's work, but he 
h 
did work out h i s own decipherment also. Virolleaud seems to have 
gone as f a r a3 he could with h i s decipherment of the f i r s t set of 
tablet s by the f i r s t months of 1930, and although he may wel l have 
known more than he wrote i n h i s publication; he obviously preferred 
to wait u n t i l the next set of tablets arrived before putting any 
tentative decipherment he may have had into writing. Perhaps, 
l i k e Dhorme, he was aware of the p o s s i b i l i t y (which was a r e a l i t y ) 
of the?.* being more than one language represented i n t h i s f i r s t 
might /Q\ 
col l e c t i o n of texts, and the other language i ^ y well be no n - S e m i t i c / " 
which meant a wider selection of texts was needed. Presumably they 
discussed these problems together when Dhorme v i s i t e d P a r i s and saw 
the t a b l e t s . 
Bauer seems to have worked i n i s o l a t i o n from the other 
two and within a year,after rapidly publishing several a r t i c l e s , 
produced h i s famous monograph, i n which he described the d e t a i l s of 
7. ZDMG lx x x i v (1930)^251-4 and OLZ x x x i i i (1930)^1062-3/. 
8. RB xxxix (l930),?p152-3 and e spe 0181^^571-7. 
9. S y r i a x (1929L 304-410. 
his own, independent decipherment. ' He was able to transliterate 
the documents which had been published by Virolleaud but only odd words 
can be said to have been translated in this work. In fact there 
were one or two serious errors which had to be corrected lat e r . 
Bauer had identified <1 y as /m/ and as /k/, because he had 
guessed that the word <^TT( was mlk. 'king'. He should have 
been suspicious that <(V occurred as a one letter word only in 
one of the tablets,which i t would be hard to explain i f i t really 
did signify the common Semitic preposition m(n)f 'from' and he could 
also have noted that the expected plural form of mjic. which 
according to his decipherment should have been 43? ^ 1 ^  ^ w a s 
never attested. These errors suggest a certain hastiness i n the 
preparation of his monograph but i t certainly was the f i r s t 
complete attempt to understand this new language and his work was 
a spur to others to refine his efforts. 
After the publication of Bauer' 3 monograph Dhorjjie 
pointed out his own amendments^^^ and the l i s t of values he 
presented was agreed by Virolleaud. When the results of a l l 
three scholars wen collected an important error could be corrected. 
it C 
Bauer had been confused why the /'/ sign was used in arb . 'four' 
was different from the one used in xL, 'god' and also why the 
sound /g/ could apparently be written with two different signs, 
7 and . He had concluded that , as in the 
Akkadian syllabary so in the Ugaritic alphabet, different signs 
could be used to represent the same sound. Slowly i t became 
clear that the Ugaritic alphabet did not contain homographs but 
that the number of signs corresponded to the number of letters 
11. Die Entzifterung der Keilschrifttafeln von Ras Schamra (1930). 
12. RB x l (1931) pp.32-56, especially p.33. 
in the Arabic rather than the Phoenician/Hebrew alphabet. The 
acute di a c r i t i c to distinguish a secondary sound value was therefore 
discontinued. 
A l l three scholars had an important role to play in the 
decipherment of Ugaritic and to give a l l the praise, or even most 
of i t , to onejof them i s unjustified. Bauer was certainly the most 
pro l i f i c writer and published his results immediately but his work 
seems to have been less accurate than that of the others. Dhorme 
and Virolleaud seem to have worked along similar lines and after 
Dhorme's v i s i t to Paris in October 1929 they were probably in 
regular correspondence. I t was Albright, who happened to be in 
Palestine during those months, who was responsible for t e l l i n g 
Dhorme of the publication of Bauer's decipherment and i t was he 
who synthesized the work of the three decipherers and added his 
(13) 
own observations in has articles of 1932. ' A timetable of 
events may be drawn up along these l i n e s . 
13. Of special importance i s his translation of the Baal texts 
in JPOS x i i (l932)ff185-208. JAOS l i i (l932)|P308-9. BASOR x l v i (1932L15-20. Af§ y i i (1932)^.164-9. 
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THE DECrpiiEaRHEHT OF UGARrric 
Programme of events 
1929 A p r i l Excavation commenced at Ras Shamrah . 
(see A l b r i g h t , JP03 x i i (1932) v? 
p. 185) 
May The f i r s t 48 tablets were discovered, a l l damaged and 
many fragmentary., (see Schaeffer Syria x (1929) 
pp. 29,$fJ Virolleaud i b i d , pn.304 
- 310) 
October Dhorme v i s i t e d Paris to see the tablets displayed i n 
the Musde du Louvre., (see DJaorme R3 xxxix (1930) 
p. 572) 
A r t i c l e s appeared i n the popular press, 
( L ' I l l u s t r a t i o n 12-10-1929 pp.40If 
The Times 21-JO-1929 p. 13d. 
November JLH 2-11-1929 p.15). 
mo... 
r-my Sausr wrote to Dussaud recording his decipherment 
(Virolleaud Syria x i i (1931) pp.15-23). 
k June Bauer i d e n t i f i e d 'erzn' ( f o r hrsn) and supposed the meaning 
'adze' i n an a r t i c l e i n Vossische Zeitune; 
(Bauer ZDtCjjbaaciv (1930) pp.251-4). 
Summer Albright travelled t o Palestine to excavate Tell Beit Mirsim 
(Albright JPOS x i i (1932) pp.185-208). 
Bauer published news of his decipherment i n Das Gfnterhaltungsblatt 
(Bauer OLZ x x x i i i (1930) pp. 1062f.). 
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15 August Dhorme published his own independent decipherment a f t e r 
reading Bauers a r t i c l e i n Vossische Zeitung 
(Dhorme op.eit. p.577) 
20 August Bauer's decipherment i s published i n Forschungen und F o r t s c h r i t t e 
(Bauer op.cit.) 
,, The tablets which were discovered i n the second series of 
excavations arrived'; i n PaTis 
(Virolleaud o p . c i t . ) . 
14. September Dhorme corrected Bauer's errors i n the i d e n t i f i c a t i o n of 
/m/, /S/ and /%/ (Dhorme op.cit.) 
20 September The second l o t of tablets were cleaned 
(Virolleaud o p . c i t . ) . 
24 September Virolleaud realised t h a t his own tentative dedipherment 
based on the f i r s t l o t of tablets worked also f o r the others. 
( I b i d . ) 
1 October The date of the fascicle of RB i n which Dhorme's decipherment 
appeared. ( I b i d . ) 
3 October Virolleaud v i s i t e d Dussaud t o say that his e a r l i e r decipherment 
f i t t e d the new ta b l e t s . 
5 October Bauer wrote an int e r p r e t a t i o n of Tablet No. 12 on the basis 
of his decipherment (Bauer ZDMG- l x x x i v Plate 3 ) . 
24 October Virolleaud presented his decipherment to A^BJLj Paris 
(Virolleaud op.cit. p . l 6 ) . 
Bauer's Die Entzifferuna... appeared ( i b i d . ) 
Dhorme's decipherment published i n RB ( I b i d . ) 
December Date of OLZ' i n which Bauer revised his decipherment i n the 
l i g h t of Dhorme's a r t i c l e (Bauer OLZ x x x i i i (1930) \fifo>). 
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Soon a f t e r U g a r i t i c had been deciphered there appeared a 
work which was going t o be of fundamental importance t o Semitic 
p h i l o l o g y i n the years t o come, G.R. Driver's Problems of the Hebrew Verbal 
(14) 
System. ' I n t h i s book D r i v e r argued s t r o n g l y t h a t i n the e v o l u t i o n 
of the Semitic verb, the s u f f i x e d conjugation had p r i o r i t y over the p r e f i x e d 
one. Later.T.W. Thacker was t o develop t h i s argument, and show t h a t the 
simplest form of the Semitic verb was the form known i n Hebrew as the 
(14a) 
I n f i n i t i v e Absolute. This form had u n i v e r s a l s i g n i f i c a n c e and was 
a base form from which other i n f l e c t e d forms could be derived. He 
argued t h a t the Imperative was a shortened form of the I n f i n i t i v e Absolute 
and the Perfect tense arose from combining the I n f i n i t i v e Absolute 
w i t h pronominal a f f i x e s . The Imperfect tense was formed and 
d i s t i n g u i s h e d from the Perfect by p r e f i x i n g r a t h e r than s u f f i x i n g 
the prenominal elements t o the verbal stem. He contrasted t h i s w i t h 
what had apparently occurred w i t h i n Akkadian, where the tense w i t h 
f*s£ 
preformative elements had ) meaning and 
showed t h a t the waw - consecutive c o n s t r u c t i o n could be explained by 
assuming t h a t there had been a mixing of t h e two t r a d i t i o n s . 
Most of Driver's work, which was based on the pioneering research 
work i n the 19th century i n Semitic p h i l o l o g y by men l i k e B a r t h i had 
c l e a r l y been prepared i n the l i g h t of new knowledge from Akkadian but 
before the decipherment or even the discovery of the U g a t i t i c m a t e r i a l . 
Ugara,tic merits only a passing mention i n the book (although he was l a t e r 
t o devote so much of his t i a e t o U g a r i t i c s t u d i e s ) f o r he was c l e a r l y 
aware of the. dangers of c i r c u l a r argumentation. 
' I do not t h i n k i t prudent t o use a language which i s i n the 
course of being deciphered l a r g e l y w i t h the help of Hebrew t o 
(15) 
throw l i g h t on unsolved problems i n Hebrew i t s e l f . ' x ' 
At t h i s time there was no suggestion t h a t y g t l was the main verb of 
"l4~! Published i n 1936 
14a. SEVS pp. Hl-iW-5. p. v f . 
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past narration in Ugaritic. This was not clearly stated u n t i l two 
years l a t e r by Goetze i n his paper, 'The Tenses of Ugaritic'. 
This long article spoke of the 'intricate problem of the 
meaning which i s to be assigned to the different inflectional types 
(17) 
of verb i n the new language1. ' His f i r s t assertion 
. was that the normal tense of past 
narration was yqtl. qtl he said, occurred for the most part outside 
narration and the occurrences of i t could be classified under three 
heads: 
a. verbs expressing a continuous state (pp.268-272) 
e.g. hy^-he/she i s alive 
b. verbs expressing emotion or perception 
e.g. Sna - he hates (pp.272f) 
c. internal passives 
e.g. yld - he i s born (p.273) 
Of the qt l forms that occurred inrarrative passages he observed that 
they often clustered together following commands to do those same 
(18) 
actions which had been uttered in the Imperative , which he f e l t 
focussed attention on the actions rather than the actor,and so he 
proceeded to translate a l l narrative qtl forms by the English Perfect, 
with 'have'. He argued that 'he has done1 (as opposed to 'he did 1) 
really means 'he has (something) done; so dbh could really mean 'he 
has something which can now be described as ''sacrificed'', or more 
simply, 'he has (something) sacrificed' - which i s how he translated 
i t . Although the arguments may at times appear a l i t t l e forced, 
his "prime concern was to associate thejugaritic qtl with the Akkadian 
Stative. 
16. JAOS l v i i i (1938^266-309. 
17. Ibid , p.266. 
18. This idea has been amplified by Fenton in JSS (1970) pp. 31-41. 
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As far as ygtl forms were concerned Goetze described them 
under the following categories: 
a. INDICATIVE: here he l i s t e d the I I I - ' forms ending in -u. 
Most of them he translated as 3-s.m. forms, even a form like 
(19) 
tbu, and he included in his l i s t some forms with the 
suffix -n, one of which he translated as a plural. A l l 
the I l l - y forms he included were written with the -y. Forms 
in - n ^ ^ were usually translated as plural but i f they were 
obviously singular then the -n was treated as an energic (21) (22) suffix. Longer suffixes -nn ' and -nh ' were always 
translated as objective pronominal suffixes. In this 
section he included reduplicated roots where the middle 
radical was not repeated for: he argued, . . there was no 
vowel separating C 2 and C^ in the indicative of the strong 
v e r b / 2 3 ) 
b. SUBJUNCTIVE: Under this heading Goetze sought to 
describe a form which was distinguishable from the Indicative 
by a change in the final vowel; he suggested that Indicative 
-u became Subjunctive -a. The only I I I - ' form inflected 
thus was ysa, which had been suggested as a Subjunctive by 
(24SJ 
Albright but Goetze preferred to understand this as an 
Ordinary Perfect tense. In fact the only 'Subjunctives' he 
quoted were I I I - y forms, a l l of which were written with -y. 
He distinguished the^not by the -y^but because of t h e i r 
occurrence in subordinate clauses introduced by a 
subordinating particle. Goetze translated almost a l l of them 
on the model '(that) 3«s.m. Preterite! 
19. CTA 6:i:35 and 4:iv:23, where the subject i s clearly Anat. 
20. tmgyn. GTA 6:i;59; but he seems to understand -n as a variant 
for -nn and -nh in .'n.131. 
21. tdrvnn 
22. ySqynh, tSqynh, iStynh, tS^lynh. 
23. He understood the form tqln (CTA 19:iii:109, 115) as a reflexive 
24. Ibid.. PP.293 JPOS xiv (1934) pp.113f. 
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CTk L4.:i:39 kybky that he weeps 
GTA 17:v:25 ahr.umgy after they arrived 
CTA 19:iv3JO dyqny the one who created^ 2 5^ 
CTA 17:vi:30 kyhwy when he comes to l i f e ^ 2 6 ^ 
CTA 5:i:2, 28 k...tkly '(that) thou annihilate^: • 
c. APOCOPATE: although 'Jussive' had already been suggested as a 
(27) 
suitable term to cover these verbs, ' Goetze preferred a 
term which expressed the form rather than the function of 
them. He did, however, always translate the forms as 
(28) 
Jussive 'for the s^ke of uniformity'. ' He said that 
Apocopate I I I - ' forms could end in -a, - i or -u: 
e'S' iqra f i s p i . ianu. 
He argued that the ApocoTpate forms of the strong verb would 
naturally end in a closed syllable and so the variation in 
the ' could best be explained by assuming that the indicated 
vowel was the vowel before the glottal stop, not the one 
following i t . But with plural forms l i k e ymru the indicated 
vowel clearly follows the glottal stop. When an -n was 
written with the Apocopate-Jussive forms, Goetze f e l t i t 
corresponded to the Hebrew particle <MJ . While I I I - ' 
• verbs could not be identified from their form as Apocopate 
I l l - y forms always could,and Reduplicated verbs were 
characterized by having the middle radical repeated which he 
explaihed by saying that in the corresponding form of the 
- (29) 
strong verb a vowel would separate C^ and C^. " 
While Goetze's work was important i n i t s day and i s s t i l l 
very often referred to, i t s limited usefulness now can be seen from 
comparing the forms he used to illustrate the use of the Apocopated 
forms with the way they are translated by Driver i n CML 
Op.cit. 
25. Cf. Driver (CML) 'owns' 2B.jf.2%. Jh. 146 
26. Cf, Gordon, 'reveal' 29. ib i d , p.290. fn.126. 
27. Friedrich ZA x l i (1932) 309 
i . yip GTA 14:ii:83 Goe. he shall bake 
Dr. that he may bake 
ifote: Goetze makes no reference to the use of yip in 
CTA 14.:iv:lPfwhich i 3 clearly Preterite. Note 
also example x i i , infra, 
i i . wijpd CTA 24:37f Goe. I shall praise 
Dr. (Nikkal) and Eb whom.... 
Mote: Driver admits a form ybd. 'that he might t r i l l 1 
(V B 1:18) and 'they t r i l l ' ( I I Aq.vi:30) but 
derives i t from tad, ^- o t W e ^ 
iii.wfcbk GTA I8:iv:39 Goe, she shall weep 
Dr. (Anat) wept 
Mote: clearly a passage of narration 
iv/v ymg CTA 19:iii:156 j Goe. he shall go 
iv:l63 ) Dr. he proceeded 
Mote: clearly a passage of narration 
v i . tm| CTA 5:vi:28 Goe. she shall go 
Dr. she arrived 
flote; reference should read I * AB v i 28 
v i i wy n CTA 6:i:49 Goe. he shall answer 
Dr. - and (Lujipan) answered 
v i i i wt°n CTA 6:i:47 Goe. she shall answer 
Dr. and (Athirat) answered 
ix . wtSqyn CTA 19:iv:215 Goe. thou shalt give me to drink 
Dr. and do thou drink ( i t ) 
ffo'tel The Jussive i s the obvious interpretation here 
because i t follows the Imperative qhn. 
x. ySt CTA 19:iv:219 Goe. he shall drink 
Dr. (our god (!)) shall..drink 
Mote; reading i l n for i l a . 
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x i . I t S t GTA 6:vi:43 Goe. thou sha l t drink 
D r . thou v e r i l y drankest 
x i i . wnSt CTA 23:72 Goe. L e t us drink 
D r . That we may drink 
tfiote; according to Goetze, the Subjuctive form (as D r i v e r ' s 
t r a n s l a t i o n impl ies) of I l l - y verbs preserves the - y . 
( v . s . ) c f . example i , supra, 
x i i i . i i t t CTA 14:iv:201 Goe. I s h a l l . . . . 
D r . as surely as (the goddesses) 
e x i s t 
jSiote: although he makes no mention of i t i n h i s t r a n s l a t i o n , 
D r i v e r seems to have entertained an a l ternat ive 
p o s s i b i l i t y that t h i s passage should be trans lated 
'as surely as the goddesses are|iot angry' ( v . GML 
Glossary s . v . atw. 
x i v . ybn CTA 4*iv:62 Goe. i t shall be built 
D r . ( a house) s h a l l be b u i l t 
jjjiote:Driver understands t h i s as a condit ional sentence: ' I f 
she w i l l make b r i c k s , a house shal l be built , 1 and so the 
verb of the apodosis i s not a J u s s i v e , 
xv . lab» CTA 19:i:l6 Goe. I w i l l keep him a l i v e ( ? ) 
D r . I w i l l surely revive him 
ftote: D r i v e r s p e c i f i c a l l y r e j e c t s Goetze's t r a n s l a t i o n 
(v . CML p.59, f n . 8 ) as wel l as the p o s s i b i l i t y of 
making the verb an.unfulf i l led past condit ional tense . 
' I would have 1 
x v l o t k l CTA 19:iv:202 Goe. thou sha l t annihi late 
D r . do thou make an end 
x v i i . akljjr CTA 6:v:24 Goe. I w i l l annihi late 
D r . I shall make an end 
flbte; I n the next l i n e D r . assumes a change of tense and 
t r a n s l a t e s t k l y 'thou madest an e n d 1 . Goetze takes 
t h i s word as a Subjunctive twice ( o p . c i t . p.293), 
but Dr iver assumes that i t i s P r e t e r i t e , 
x v i i i . l t k l y CTA 6:ii:36 Goe. they s h a l l annih i la te 
D r . v e r i l y (the Sparrows) 
made an end 
flbte: i t i s not c l e a r why Goetze included t h i s form i n h i s l i s t . 
x i x . kypt CTA 23:39 Goe. he s h a l l seduce 
D r . surely (EL) ent ices 
ifote: i t i s not c l e a r why Goetze does not include t h i s word 
as a Subjunct ive . He assumes k i s emphatic ( o p . c i t . 
p.296), i n v;hich case he assumes i t would be followed 
by the Apocopate. 
xx . wySj^ q CTA 17:ii:33 e t c . Goe. He s h a l l give to drink 
D r . he gave drink 
a 
x x i . tbnCn] CTA 4:v:115 Goe. she s h a l l bui ld 
D r . (hasten) the bui ld ing 
x x i i . tbnn CTA 4:vi: l6 Goe. she ( ? ) s h a l l bui ld 
Dr. they hastened to build 
fiote: CML p.99, fn .7 , '("ttiatHhey might build 1 The second 
n i s restored in CTA 4:v:115. 
x x i i i . tmgyn CTA 19:ii:89 Goe. they shall come 
Dr. (the two s e r v i t o r s ) proceeded 
From these examples i t i s c l e a r that Driver was / 1 , unable 
to accept Goetze's bas ic idea (although i t seemed a reasonable one to 
hold) that apocopated forms of the I l l - y verb were to be interpreted 
with Juss ive a ign i f i eance . For the most par t he has trans la ted them as 
P r e t e r i t e s and therefore they appear to be f r e e l y interchangeable with 
the f u l l y wr i t ten forms. On a few occasions i t i s agreed that the verb 
has a Juss ive idea , e s p e c i a l l y (ixj, where the apocopated form fol lows an 
Imperative, but usua l ly t h i s -._ J i s not the case . 
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Two years a f t e r the publ icat ion of Goetze's paper there 
appeared the f i r s t of Gordon's four great t r e a t i s e s on the Ugar i t id 
language, h i s U g a r i t i c G r a m m a r . a n d i t i s noticeable that he 
(31) 
makes only a passing reference to Goetze's work x and i n 
descr ib ing the verb he says that i t i s 'the subject of debate' and 
r e f r a i n s from t r a n s l a t i n g y q t l forms i n thejpast tense as Goetze 
had done. Gordon preferred the ' h i s t o r i c a l p r e s e n t ' . 
c c e .g . t tb . b t l t . n t . 
'the V i r g i n C Anat d e p a r t s ' ^ 
Because of the change of tense i n consecutive act ions ( e i ther q t l . . . 
y q t l or y q t l . . . a t l ) he r e f e r s to the ' e s s e n t i a l t imelessness of 
these aspects' and he i s c l e a r l y opposed to Goetze's suggestions 
that two performative tenses ex i s ted i n U g a r i t i c , the one 
corresponding to the Akkadian P r e t i e r i t e and the other to the Present-
Future, and describes y q t l as a 'un iversa l tense inasmuch as i t may 
(33) 
r e f e r to the past as we l l as to the present or f u t u r e . ' ' 
Hfi fur ther disagrees with Goetze i n choosing the name 
Juss ive f o r the Apocopate form. H r ' He chooses several I I I - ' 
forms voca l i sed with - i as forms r e f l e c t i n g the pattern yaqtul and 
of the f i v e he quotes (ymgi, y y g i , y s p i , i s p i , t g i ) the f i f t h he 
t r a n s l a t e s as a Juss ive , 'may ybn' which he ind ica tes has Juss ive 
s ign i f i cance i n I Aq. 118, 132, 'may he repa ir ' but the same form 
i s a P r e t e r i t e i n 11. 119 and 133, *he r e p a i r e d ' . He argues that 
t h i s i s a r e f l e c t i o n i n U g a r i t i c of the s i tuat ion i n Hebrew, where 
30. published Home, 1940. 
31 . He says that i t i s a 'handy co l l e c t i on of verba l forms' but 
makes no observations about Goetze's descr ipt ion of the 
tenses and moods, (p .47 , footnote l ) . 
32 . UG 8, 8.2 
33 . i b i d 
34- UG 8.7 
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the Juss ive form of the verb may also have P r e t e r i t e s ign i f i cance 
i n the waw-consecutive construct ion . When d i scuss ing tlie I l l - y 
verb i n p a r t i c u l a r he agrees with Goetze that the -y i s preserved 
(35) 
only when i t i s followed by a vowel. ' 
Goetze had not considered the isae of the I n f i n i t i v e i n 
h i s study bat Gordon suggested that i n I I L - y roots the preservat ion 
of the - y d is t inguishes the 'ordinary P e r f e c t ' tense from the 
'absolute I n f i n i t i v e ' - though which form i s which he cannot say. 
"There i s s t i l l some doubt as to which i s q a t a 1 a and 
which i s abs. i n f . i n f l ( c n t : I : 2 l ) and °2JH (51:1:24, 
K r t 165) . Both mean 'went u p ' . ^ 
I n f a c t he seems to pre fer the i d e n t i f i c a t i o n of the short form as 
(37) 
the I n f i n i t i v e Absolute. ' He l i s t s several instances of y q t l 
forms of I H - y verbs, separating those with the - y preserved from 
those without i t and t r a n s l a t e s v i r t u a l l y a l l of them as Present 
(38) 
tenses . ' 
As more U g a r i t i c t ex t s were published a f t e r the war Gordon 
revised h i s work and i n 1947 a new edi t ion appeared e n t i t l e d 
(39) 
U g a r i t i c Handbook. ' Very l i t t l e has changed i n h i s descr ipt ion 
ofii ie previously discussed points of in teres t ; he s t i l l t r a n s l a t e s 
a preformative tense as a h i s t o r i c p r e s e n t ^ ^ and he as ser t s the 
connection between the J u s s i v e and the Past Tense. ^^"^ He i s s t i l l 
uncerta in about whether f l or ° l y f bk or bky i s the I n f i n i t i v e 
(£2) 
Absolute of t h e i r respect ive roots ' and the only s i g n i f i c a n t 
35 . UG 8.48 (p .65 , l a s t two l i n e s ) 
36. i b i d 
37. v . UG 8.25 
38. Despite h i s Bmajr^s about the Juss ive having a connection with 
the past tense above) a l l the short forms are trans lated as 
Present but one f u l l y wr i t t en form, iS tynh, i s treated as a 
P e r f e c t (p.66, l i n e 1 3 ) . 
39. - - A bbreviated US 
40. UH 9.1 
41 . i b i d . 9.7 
42 . i b i d . 9.48 (p.78 t h i r d paragraph). 
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change i s i n the statement about the - y of the I l l - y verbs being 
preserved only when a vowel fo l lows . A newly discovered text had 
revealed the form t°jLn: 
t c ln . lmrkbthm 
•they mount t h e i r c h a r i o t s ' 
which showed that even with a fol lowing vowel, the - y was not 
necessar i ly preserved. 
(L3) 
I t was e ight years before t h i s work was again r e v i s e d ^ ' 
but s t i l l the o v e r a l l descr ipt ion of the verb i n Ugar i t i c changed 
l i t t l e . I t i s perhaps s i g n i f i c a n t that the sentence assoc iat ing 
the Juss ive with a verb i n the Pas t tense has been omitted and no 
longer does Gordon wri te : 
'As regards the past meaning be i t observed that 
whereas i n Hebrew the Juss ive expresses the past 
with waw consecutive, the same occurs i n Ugar i t i c 
even without the waw.^^ -^ 
He i s also more confident i n t h i s new edi t ion of ident i fy ing the 
I n f i n i t i v e Absolute with the shortened formfjf the H l - y stem. He 
Q 
contrasts the use of _ n , an I n f i n i t i v e Absolute which comes d i r e c t l y 
before the subject , with f l j £ , which he understands to be a Per fec t , 
(A5) 
fol lowing the subject of the sentence. ' He observes that i n 
the clause a r k . y d , 'the penis i s long' (53.34) ark must be an 
I n f i n i t i v e f o r the P e r f e c t wouilid properly be i n f l e c t e d with feminine 
- t . S i m i l a r l y w°n .rbt .a^r t«ym (49:i:25) 'when f n i s the abs. i n f . 
c a n a ( ra ther than 3.m.sg. of q t l ) . ' Even so, he f i n d s apparent uses 
of the I n f i n i t i v e construction with the f u l l y wr i t ten - y forms so 
that h i s d i s t i n c t i o n i s not a t a l l a t idy one^ e .g . : 
2:27 wnpy.gr 
Q 
51:vi:f>5 d.lhm.Sty . i l m 
1 2 8 : i i : l l mgy.rpum 
43. U g a r i t i c Manual (1955) 
44' 1-bid. p.58 l i n e 5; c |} . UH p.61 l a s t three l i n e s 
4 5 . E-bid. p.72 antepenultimate paragraph. 
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Between the publ i ca t ion of UG and UM tv/o important 
monographs were published which f u l l y discussed the problems of 
the U g a r i t i c verb . The f i r s t was a d i s s e r t a t i o n by Hammershaimb 
which appeared i n 1941* Because of the War i t seems not to have 
been known i n B r i t a i n or America u n t i l several years l a t e r . 
Hammershaimb c l e a r l y worked independently of Gordom but he seems 
to have been more strongly opposed to the arguments advanced by 
Goetze. H i s main dispute concerns the evidence for the postulated 
second piwformative tense i n U g a r i t i c and, a f t e r d e t a i l i n g . a l l the 
examples c i t e d by Goetze and using the negative evidence of I - n 
roots and l q h , he comes to a completely d i f f e r e n t conclusion: 
•Das Resul tat meiner Uberprufung von Gordon's Theorie 
von der besonderen Prasens-Futurumform i s t a l so , dass 
i c h n i ch t meine, dass e r irgend einen pos i t iven Beweis 
fttr das Vorkommen d i e ser Form erbracjb n a t . ' v ^ ' 
He argues that the preformative conjugation i n U g a r i t i c was r e a l l y 
d isplaying a l l the aspects inherent i n the Hebrew Imperfect and he 
chose to i l l u s t r a t e t h i s wide meaning of the Hebrew Imperfect by 
quoting the use of the Imperfect i n the Song of the Sea where i t 
has a Present, ( E x . xv . 6-7) Future ( 9 f f ) and Past ( l 2 f f ) 
s i g n i f i c a n c e . He comes to the conclusion that: 
•das Impf. i n R . S . i n se iner Anwendung...in W i r k l i c h k e i t 
vom Hebr. lunpf., das a l l e dieselben Probleme umfasst, 
d ie wir i n den R . S . -Texten f inden, n i ch t sehr 
(48) 
verschieden i s t . | V * " ' 
46 . y . H.H.Rowley ET l v i i i (1946-7) p.219. 
47 . O p . c i t . p.109. 
48 . i b i d . 
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Hammershaimb r e f e r s to the I l l - y roots to d i scuss the use 
of the Apocopated form i n U g a r i t i c . He observes that the vowel of 
the ' of I I I - ' forms can change, and so whereas a spe l l ing l i k e yqru 
almost c e r t a i n l y r e f l e c t s the I n d i c a t i v e of the verb, ending i n - ' u , 
a form l i k e yqra could w e l l r e f l e c t the Apocopated form of the same 
verb; t h i s would mean that the vowel indicated by the ' - s i g n 
preceded the ' and the verba l form would end i n - a ' . But the r e a l 
evidence f o r an Apocopated form of the verb came from the I I L - y 
spe l l ings and he attempted to c l a s s i f y the d i f f e r e n t functions of 
the d i f f e r e n t f o r m s . ^ 
The f i r s t group he dist inguished were those apocopated 
forms which fcrd Juss ive s ign i f i cance : n y „ 
CP,. OML 
I AM.i .28f . c t t r . c r a . y c l s o i l C t t r c r s . h i n a u f s t e i g e n / 5 Q \ 
he went up ' 
I D 156,163 ymg er s o i l gehen He proceeded 
I I B v i i 47 yqra e r s o i l rufen that he- may summon 
(51) 
SS i i q r a I proclaim 
SS 72 nSt l a s s t uns tr inken that we may 
. T ; i e r e i s n o doubt that , a s words, Hammershaimb' s t r a n s l a t i o n 
i s straightforward but, as with Goetze, the attempt to assign a 
meaning to a given form out-of-context, and then to argue that that 
form always has that meaning, i s open to the objection that i t 
cannot be v a l i d u n t i l a t r a n s l a t i o n of the whole passage has been 
made. When t h i s has been done by D r i v e r i t can be c l e a r l y shown 
49 . OP . c i t . p. 9 S f f . 
50. CML p . I l l 'f. ( = n i B i 29) 
51 . Hammershaimb was c a r e f u l to point out that t h i s / a / was not 
the f i n a l vowel fol lowing ' n , . f o r that would make i t a 
Subjunct ive , ; l w a s an dieseHStel len keinen Sinn geben 
wurde', (p.99) ^ 
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that a completely d i f f e r e n t meaning f o r the i n f l e c t i o n can a lso be 
given which, while not contradict ing Hammershaimbjcertainly l i m i t s 
the s ign i f i cance of h i s argument. 
When he came to d i scuss what he f e l t to be the main use 
of the apocopated form, fol lowing a consecutive waw. he had to be 
c a r e f u l to show that there was a d i s t i n c t i o n between the copulative 
waw and the consecutive waw. He assumed that there was, as i n 
Hebrew, the p o s s i b i l i t y that e i ther the f u l l form or the short 
form could be used a f t e r the conjunction, but the choice of form 
changed the meaning of the conjunction. Given that i t i s d i f f i c u l t 
to be sure of the mood a f a verb i n U g a r i t i c because ofji.ts context, 
i t i s c l e a r l y even more d i f f i c u l t to be 3ure whether the 
conjunction means 'and' or 'and so':but, because t h i s d i f ference 
c l e a r l y ex is ted i n Hebrew and could be i d e n t i f i e d through the 
pointing, i t seemed a reasonable hypothesis to make f o r Ugar i t i c 
a l s o j Hammershaimb concluded that the waw followed by the 
Apocopated form was a waw consecutivum. 's »f oftwow. : 
'dass wir h i e r e in w haben, das dem w copulativum i n 
Hebr. e n t s p r i c h t . I n den F a l l e n wo w mit Apoc. 
(52) 
s teht , entsprieht es dem konsekutivijlen w im Hebr.' 
The main d i f ference between thejjgari t ic waw and the Hebrew waw 
consecutive was that i n U g a r i t i c i t c l e a r l y didjaot change the tense f 
c c for he observed that the form wt n was followed by the form y ny 
i n V B, E , 33; rather i t dist inguished a consecutive nuance. 
He a lso believed that the I H - y forms could indicate the 
use of the Subjunctive i n U g a r i t i c . He bel ieved, with Goetze, 
that the Subjunctive would be used i n subordinate clauses; usua l ly 
these were introduced with the p a r t i c l e k, and i t was common to 
f i n d the f u l l y wri t ten forms of the verb i n these c lauses 
52 . p.100. 
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I K 39 kybky 
I I D 6,30 kyhwy 
I B,2 k...tkly 
He concluded that the form3 wr i t ten with -y were probably. 
Subjunctive : 
'Diese Formen sind aber v i e l l e i c h t i n Wirk l i chke i t 
Subjunctive, die e i n auslautendes ,§ gehabt haben, 
(53) 
zum Unterscl^gfid von u des I n d i k a t i v s . 1 v ; 
But c l e a r l y there was no U g a r i t i c ' r u l e ' that the verb i n the 
subordinate c lause must be i n the Subjunctive f o r a number of 
instances could be seen where the shortened form of the verb was 
also used: 
I I B i i , 14,27 k t c n 
SS 3.9 kypt 
'MSglicherweise i s t der Subjunktiv vorzug^eise i n 
abhangigen Satze angewandt worden. . . in gewissen 
F a l l e n v i e l l e i c h t um e i n Streben oder eine Absicht 
zu bezeichnen, aber die naheren Regeln daruber sind 
(54) 
schwer aufzuste l len' . v 
I t could be c l e a r l y seen that there were no c e r t a i n t i e s about how 
the d i f f e r e n t forms of the I l l - y verb were used i n U g a r i t i c . The 
only thing that seemed at a l l obvious to Hammershaimb was that 
the short form was used a f t e r al,the Prohib i t ive P a r t i c l e , ^ 
even that ' r u l e ' was going to have to be broken.^ 5*'' 
O p . c i t . 
53. p.101 
Op. c i t . 
54- p.102 
55 . 4 s i n l # , l l 6 . 
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Another important milestone i n U g a r i t i c studies that must not 
be omitted from considerat ion i s the large survey of U g a r i t i c and the 
(55a) 
Ras Shamrah excavations by R. de Langhe. I n h i s d iscuss ion of the 
verb in U g a r i t i c he says: 
"L'e'tude du systeme verba l a Ugar i t e s t un t r a v a i l i n g r a t . . . 
on e s t souvent re*duit a. des conjectures basdes sur l 'ana log ie avec des 
(55b) 
autres langues se"mitiques." 
He c i t e s the b e l i e f of Bauer and Goetze i n the three tenses of U g a r i t i c 
and suggests that t h e i r speculations were confirmed by the work of 
H a r r i s , ( 5 5 c ) 
"mais a c c u e i l l i e avec scepticisme par F r . Rosenthal e t re'solument 
combattue par H . L . Ginsberg." 
He does not d i scuss the I l l - y verbs s p e c i f i c a l l y but concentrates on the three 
d i f f e r e n t voca l i za t ions r e f l e c t e d by the roots containing ' . 
He shows that the three thematic vowels of the a t l - form i n / - a / , 
/ - d / and / - u / may w e l l have act ive ( / - a / ) or passive ( / - i / or / - u / ) 
connotations by analogy with the other Semitic languages. 
Following Ginsberg he says that Bar th ' s Law seems to qork 
f o r the yqt l - form as can be shown from forms l i k e amlk. atn : : i q r a . 11 ak 
and i S l h . 
55a. R, de Langhe, Les Textes de Ras Shamra-Ugarit e t l e u r s Rapports 
avec l e Mi l i eu Bibl ique de I 'Anc ien Testament. (Louvain, 1945). 
55b. I b i d . p . 311. 
5 5 c Z . S . H a r r i s , "Expatessions of the Causative i n U g a r i t i c " , J AOS 
l v i i i (1938), pp.103-111. 
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But he i s extremely r e t i c e n t about confirming the ideas of Gordon 
about the three moods of U g a r i t i c . Gordon had supposed that yaqtulu existed 
beside yaatu la and y a a t u l . He questions whether i t can be proved that a 
vowel neces sar i ly fol lows the three ' - s i gns ; i f i t can not, then i t i s 
a lso impossible to decide whether a given I I I - ' form ends i n a vowel or 
simply the g l o t t a l stop. A l l that he can be sure of i s that the cohortative 
and the passive e x i s t : 
"A Ugari t ces nuances 6taient sans doute egalement connues mais 
l e s formes qui l e s exprimes ne se dist inguent pas graphiquement 
des formes i n d i c a t i v e s . " 
He draws attent ion also to the two energic forms, the Imperative, the 
I n f i n i t i v e Absolute and the I n f i n i t i v e Construct , and the P a r t i c i p l e . 
For the I I I - y verbs, however, he i s content to r e f e r to the studies that 
had. previously been published and that have been previously described: 
"Sur ces derniers l e s verbes f a i b l e s on trouve quelques notes 
dans l a grammaire de M. Gordon e t une d iscuss ion trjSs de'taille' 
notamment en ce qui concerne l e s verbes comportant un aleph. un waw 
ou un yod. dans l 'ouvrage de M. Hammershaimb." 
-24-
The second grammatical inves t igat ion was a morlgraph by 
Aistleither which was published i n 1 9 5 4 ^ ^ although the manuscript 
(57) 
had been completed short ly a f t e r the appearance of UH. ' He c l e a r l y 
sympathises with the way Goetze had resolved the problems of the 
tenses of the U g a r i t i c verb: 
Das praformative Zeitwort iibt sehr verschiedene Punktionen 
aus: es i s t daher n ich uberrashend wenn II Bauer und andere, 
so Goetze . . .geneigt waren, nach akkadischem vorbi ld auch im 
Ugari t i schen neben einem praformativen Prateritum e in 
prafo'rmatives Prasens anzunehmen* 
But i n h i s ana lys i s of the forms he f e f r a i n s from using 
Goetze's terminology. He pre fers to speak of the 
tempus historicum (or narrativum) tpn. 
tempus praesens-futurum p f u . 
modus j u s s i v u s j u . 
But u l t imate ly , using much the same evidence as Hammershaimb " 
from the forms of the I - n verb and l q h he r e j e c t s the idea of t h e i e 
being a second performative tense at U g a r i t i c : 
Andererseits muss f e s t g e s t e l l t werden, dass s i c h das p fu . 
n icht durch die &Lvokalitat des Stamiiies von den beiden 
(58) 
anderen Tempora abhebt. ; 
He also disregards the p o s s i b i l i t y ra i s ed by Goetze of theyne. being 
a Subjunctive : 
Spuren e ines Subjunktivs (mit ,a-Endung) sind n icht 
(59) 
vorhandeny ' 
56. Untersuehunger zur Grammatik des Ugarit i schen 
Op. c i t . 
57. V . p . 2 , 3 . 
Op. cit._ 
58. p .68, parag. 114b. 
59. 
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iiis discussion of the short and long forms of the I l l - y 
verbs is not as detailed as ilammershaimb's. fhe discussion of the 
meaning of the particular words in their context was clearly going 
to be an important feature of his Worterbuch for which these 
grammatical notes were an appendix D a t because he was using 
were 
more texts than ^ available'to Haiimsrshalrnb' o he included in his sur-
vey a certain amount of statistical information, jie compiled a table 
of a l l the forms of I l l - y roots attested and from some 83 forms he 
observed that 44 were written with the final -y and 44 were written 
without i t . Clearly this table has limited value because it 
does not show the ratios of fu l l forms to short forms for a particular 
root nor does it l i s t every occurrence of a particular form - and 
aiany roots occur more than once - but in this table Aistleitner 
was able to indicate which of the verbs had Pfeterite meaning (tpn) 
which had Imperfect (pfu) and Jussive (ju) meaning. What clearly 
emerged from his survey was that: 
(62) 
'alle drei Tempora in jeder Kolumne vertreten sind. 
6O0p>cit. P.3 
6l»0pj" cxitP'67, aJn^i P* 66, psnultimate paragraph . 
62. ibid. 
O p . c i t . . 
63. p.bS. 
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Th e difficulty was to try to explain the difference beteween 
the differently spelled forms. Although he was unable to explain every 
one he pointed out one or two solutions. 
'die Formen tSthwy im du.2.ra. und t°ny im pl.2.m. sind nicht 
als freie Formen aufzufassen, da sie nach dem v_ einen langtnVokal 
(a bzw. u) als n^dung hatten. 
He observed that the 3hort forms and the long forms could have Preterite 
as well.as Present-Future meaning and so^  because they could not with 
certainty be translated as Jussives, and because he did not admit the 
possibility of the Subjunctive in Ugaritic, i t was clear that i t was 
impossible to te i i from the spelling of these forms exactly what 
nuance to give to them in translation. 
63. Op-dtp. 68 
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The "latest .edition of Gordon's work was published i n 
1965^^^ and i n t h i s book the sect ion on the verb has been 
considerably r e v i s e d . A f t e r the publ icat ion of UH an a r t i c l e had 
been published i n which an attempt to revive Goetze's theory of a 
yagat ta l 
second preformative tense^ had been made. ' T h i s a r t i c l e argued 
not merely from a r e - i n t e r p r e t a t i o n of the Ugar i t i c evidence but 
from the s p e l l i n g of Hebrew at Qumran. Forms of the Imperfect 
had been noted there with a waw between and l i k e 4 j 6 3 ' ( f ^ 
C l e a r l y , whatever the v o c a l i z a t i o n of t h i s form, the l i n k between 
the language of Qumran and the language of Ugari t i s a tenuous 
one. But Gordon argued against in terpret ing t h i s kind of s p e l l i n g 
as evidence f o r a y* qat"&^L tense even at Qumran,/he preferred to 
understand the waw as a mark o f the vowel / 5 / which separated 
and because of the addi t ional pronominal s u f f i x on a l l the 
forms i n which i t i s a t tes ted . The question of the existence of 
yi qatla. 1 i n U g a r i t i c had not been so f u l l y discussed by Gordon i n 
h i s previous work but here h i s opposition to i t i s so strong that 
he d iscusses i t in one of the f i r s t paragraphs of the descr ipt ion 
of the U g a r i t i c V e r b / 6 6 ) 
He i s a lso more r e t i c e n t to accept the second preformative 
tense because there are severa l instances of the yqtl- - • •' being 
used with Future s ign i f i cance i n the administrative l i t e r a t u r e 
which had been published i n PRU I I , where a corresponding preference 
(67) 
i s a lso shown for the su f f ixed conjugation to indicate the p a s t . ' 
I t i s however poss ible that t h i s i s a use of the I n f i n i t i v e Absolute 
to indicate the past since a l l the forms quoted are i n the 3-s .m. form, 
64• U g a r i t i c Textbook 
65. R. Meyer i n Von Ugarit:' nach Qumran (1958) 
66. UT 9, 2 
67. U T 9 . 3 . 
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v/ithout consonantal i n f l e c t i o n . Unfortunately only one of the two 
examples of the Pref ixed conjugation he chooses ( t o n ) i s a c e r t a i n 
future; the other follows ^d and may we l l be a Future P e r f e c t , tknn 
i t s e l f i s a reduplicated form from a hollow root which could be 
explained as a form with doubled middle r a d i c a l l i k e yftaattal . but 
lje presumably had other ins tances i n mind which he did not quote. 
C l e a r l y he s t i l l f e e l s that the U g a r i t i c preformative tense i s very 
much the same as the Hebrew Imperfect for he s t i l l t rans la tes almost 
(68) 
a l l of them as ' h i s t o r i c a l present s , ' ' and nowhere does he say, as 
Goetze had, that , even i n the Mythological t ex t s , the main verb of 
past narrat ion i s the y q t l . 
He i s quite r ight to say that to prove the existence of 
yftqattel i n U g a r i t i c a form *ylqh i s s t i l l needed, but i t i s not 
absolutely accurate to say that yqh i s regu lar ly used to express the 
future i n the administrative l i t e r a t u r e . Cer ta in ly i t does occur 
as documented by Gordon but i n a l l the passages he quotes i t occurs 
a f t e r the proh ib i t ive p a r t i c l e 1, i n the prohibi t ion c lauses at the 
end of contrac t s . Real ly the verba l form here i s more l i k e l y to 
have Juss ive than simply Future s i g n i f i c a n c e . G o r d o n seems to 
have moved fur ther away from the i d e a of l i n k i n g the meanings of 
y q t l and q t l as both capable of past meaning, and even i n a passage 
previously quoted to i l l u s t r a t e the sequence y q t l . . . . q t l the second 
verb i s now a l t e r n a t i v e l y parsed as an I n f i n i t i v e Absolute. 
Another completely new paragraph i n UT i s the one d i scuss ing 
(71) 
the waw-consecutive i n U g a r i t i c . ' Hammershaimb had c e r t a i n l y 
68. I n UT he does admit the p o s s i b i l i t y of pre ferr ing a p r e t e r i t e 
t r a n s l a t i o n f o r the verbs i n UT 127.20 (v . p.68 footnote 2) 
which was not mentioned before (v . UM p.54 footnote l ) . 
69. UT 9 . 2 . 
70. UT p.68 . mote 2, cp.. UM p.54 :' note 2 . 
71. U T 9 - 5 . 
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f e l t that i t could be i d e n t i f i e d , basing his conclusions on the 
d i f f e r e n t forms of the I l l - y verbs with preceding w. But Gordon, 
who had not previously discussed t h i s question, mentions no forms 
of these verbs. He says that the waw-consecutive i s a feature of 
prose rather than poetry; he does^ot mention Hammershaimb1 s 
work, presumably considering that i t was too outdated. 
The only other new paragraph i n UT, chapter 9 i s the one 
(73) 
concerning the Internal P a s s i v e . w > / This question had been 
(7A.) 
referred to before i n h i s previous work and that same older 
(75) 
paragraph reappears i n UT unaltered. ' I n the new paragraph 
Gordon suggests th a t the Int e r n a l Passive could be used i n a l l the 
verbal themes. Again h i s evidence com es from a newly discovered 
PHD I I t e x t i n which the form y t n may be a 3-s.m. Passive G. Gordon 
admits an alternative parsing of the form as a £.p.ui. Active G 
(the subject would be undefined and so i t would be a use of the 
Impersonal Passive Construction) and goes on, despite the slenderness 
of the Ugaritic evidence, to suggest that the passive Qal was also 
much more widespread i n B i b l i c a l Hebrew than the Massoretes allowed 
(76) 
and he advocates repointing forms l i k e ~)Oti) s as ^ l ? ^ 5 v ' 
The absence of any discussion of the Subjunctive i n Ugaritic 
(77) 
i s conspicuous. Although he speaks of Moodsx ' a l l the forms c i t e d 
r e f e r t o forms of the verb with an Jjjnergic a f f i x and the paragraph 
has not been changed at a l l from what i t was i n UM. I n the 
meanwhile A i s t l e i t n e r had discussed the question and concluded that 
there was no Subjunctive i n Ugaritic; Gordon's silence suggests h i s 
agreement. 
72. v. UT 
73- UT§.9.13. 
74- UM p.27. 
75. UT$9.31. 
76. I n u£ p.73, l a s t l i n e s i s supposed t o be a misprint f o r * 
77. UT(9.12. 
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When he comes t o discuss the forms of the I I I - y verb i n UT 
Gordon i s able t o include several more examples than he could i n UM. 
taken t o be 
He now included pdy (which i s usually^a Personal Name but had been 
understood by Virolleaud i n the e d i t i o rjrinceps of UT 1006.2. as a 
verb) and c l t (from the mythological fragment 1001.9) as 3«m.s. and 
3.f.s. forms of q t l . and he also includes a form spy which Virolleaud 
had taken as a noun, 'incrustation' but which Gordon takes as a 3.f.p. 
Passive, ' they have been plated (supiya) ' The PHU I I texts 
had revealed another example o f an I n f i n i t i v e of a I I I - y root spelled 
with the f i n a l =2 (tagy. i n may .by. UT 1002.42) although Gordon s t i l l 
held that usually the I n f i n i t i v e was spelled without the -y v 7 / . The 
same spelling v a r i a t i o n can s t i l l be seen i n the I n f i n i t i v e Construct 
also. He introduces an additional example of the normal short 
spelling (wkmg.ilm, 'and when the gods arrive') and one with the long 
spelling also wb.°ly. 'and when he goes up') from the PRU I I t e x t s . 
He included no new examples of the y q t l of I l l - y verbs but was able 
more c l e a r l y to i d e n t i f y two words as being derived from I l l - y roots, 
a. He changed the t r a n s l a t i o n of 
n t : i i : 2 4 
wthdy c n t , tgdd.kbdh.bshq 
ymlUjlbh.bSmEt. kbd. n t , t s y t 
And Aijat beholds, 
She swells her l i v e r w i t h laughter 
Her heart i s f i l l e d with joy 
For i n cAnat's hands i s v i c t o r y ' 
eg. 'And Anat beholds, 
Her l i v e r i s elated 
Her heart i s f i l l e d w i t h laughter^ ^ 
Anat's l i v e r exults 
78. UT 9.52, paragraph 1 
79 
80 
. Sea:- note 37 «£bove 
. UT p.89, f i r s t paragraph, cp. UM p.73, f i r s t paragraph. 
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The change i n t r a n s l a t i o n arises from a reconsideration of the p a r a l l e l 
structure of the verse and also from a re- i n t e r p r e t a t i o n of the noun 
tSyt because of the occurrence of a verbal form tSSy i n UT 1001.5, 
( 8 l ) 
wSatk.ltSSv which had baffled Vxrolleaud. ' Gordon supposes th a t 
(82) i t comes from a root WByv ' which also l i e s behind the Hebrew word, T^VO 
7 
He translates the verb as 'suppress' and assumes that i n the Anat 
passage the noun corresponding to the Hebrew word, i s used. Previously 
the word had been explained as a Hapax Legomenon from a f t or tBv^*^ 
The other root to receive special treatment i s pny.. I n 
UM Gordon had hesitated to i d e n t i f y the root of the word j)h 'see! ' 
He had l i s t e d there other words from the same root, pht. yphnh and 
tph(n) but he had considered the word phy, which occurs i n UT 118.12 
(8A) 
as a separate root Since i t was how clear that UT 118 was a 
translation i n t o Ugaritic of an Akkadian document, and the Akkadian 
(85} 
o r i g i n a l was now published i n PRUaTXt* ' phy could be seen to be 
the tra n s l a t i o n of itamarma. and so was quite obviously also the 
root of the other words meaning 'see 1. He accordingly now parsed 
i t as the 3«s.m. q t l of the root phy. 
81. UT p.89, f i r s t paragraph, CJQ. UM p.73, f i r s t paragraph 
82. UT 19.812 
83. M 20.1827 and 1980 
84. UM 20.1528, c f . 20.1526 
85. R.S. i7.i*7 +<H- *^ft-s-n-»v Uu.*W-1! fp-**tftf) 
Gordon's work i s the f u l l e s t description of the Ugaritic 
language and i t has been a basic source of reference ever since i t s 
publication. The glossary i n i t includes the results of his 
here-
etymological work and i t i s quoted^in preference to the outdated 
translations of Ugaritic Literature (1948) to show Gordon's 
understanding of a p a r t i c u l a r passage. I n many cases his Glossary 
d i f f e r s s i g n i f i c a n t l y from A i s t l e i t n e r ' s WllS; and generally there i s 
not as much reference to the other Semitic languages as A i s t l e i t n e r 
and Driver make, and therefore t h e i r translations must also be 
referred t o . WUS, which was also l i k e BT published i n 1965, remains 
the only Ugaritic dictionary. 
A less w e l l known work, which' also appeared i n 1965, was 
description ( a D ) a concise t — °>Ugaritic w r i t t e n by Segert. ' I t includes 
several quotations from the Ugaritic texts but i s valuable p r i m a r i l y 
f o r i t s grammatical material. There i s no glossary i n i t . I t 
appeared only i n Russian but the Russian i s apparently the tra n s l a t i o n 
(87) 
of a German manuscript prepared by Segert. ' I n describing the 
Ugaritic tenses he, l i k e Gordon, concludes that there are j u s t two, 
but he distinguishes four moods d i s t i n c t from the Indicative. I n 
pect&o9.2. He states: 
The Ugaritic f i n i t e verb has the following categories: 
1) person: 1st, 2nd and 3rd. 
2) nupber: singular, dual and p l u r a l . 
3) grammatical gender, the forms of the masculine and 
feminine gender being distinguished i n the 2nd and 
3rd persons. 
4) so-called tenses, rather, properly speaking, aspects 
of the verb: the a f f i x conjugation qatala, 
corresponding t o the West Semitic perfect, and the 
p r e f i x conjugation j a q t u l u , which corresponds 
approximately t o the West Semitic imperfect. 86. U g a r i t i s k j i i yazyk, Moscow 1965. 
87. The frontispiece contains the o r i g i n a l t i t l e vDie ugaxitisBhe Srcache 
".. . 3» 
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5) moods: i n addition t o the indicative mood there are the 
jussive (probably also the subjunctive mood), the 
"energetic" mood i n zji and the imperative (without 
prefixes); 
6) distinguishing of verbs of action and verbs of state by 
means of a p a r t i c u l a r vowel between the second and t h i r d 
root consonants; 
7) voices: (a) active, (b) passive (formed by changing the 
vowels w i t h i n the root or by means of the p r e f i x n-). 
(c) r e f l e x i v e (formed by means of prefixed or xmfixed t ) ; 
8) verbal themes ( t o express kinds of action): the basic 
theme, the intensive theme (with gemination of the 
middle r a d i c a l ) , the causative theme with p r e f i x 5-. 
After covering the question of the thematic vowel of the Perfect and 
Imperfect (7.3 -7»10) and the evidence f o r the Internal Passive 
(7.11 -$.15) - he uses much the same evidence and reaches much, the saj*t 
conclusions as Gordon - he describes the verbal themes (7.16 - 7.32). 
After t h i s he considers the question of the two preformative tenses ? 
7.31 - 7.32 
The Verb-forms which have survived do not enable us to state 
d e f i n i t e l y whether there was one p r e f i x conjugation i n Ugaritic 
or whether there existed two kinds of such a conjugation. I n 
Hebrew, Phoenician, Aramaic and Arabic the verbal system displays 
only one kind of p r e f i x conjugation, t r a d i t i o n a l l y called the . 
imperfect. On the other hand, Akkadian also, i n which there are 
two p r e f i x conjugations, i s enlisted to elucidate and explain 
the Ugaritic p r e f i x verb-forms; they are the so-called 
p r e t e r i t e of the type iprus ( i n form i t corresponds to the 
West Semitic imperfect j a q t u l - ) and the so-called present o f the 
ip a r ( r ) a s . [The l a t t e r form i n Ethiopic i s the usual indicative 
jeqftel, i n contrast to which stands the subjunctive mood j e q t e l Re 
( i n form t h i s i s related t o the type iprus or j a q t u l 
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7 0 2 , 
The f a c t that i n the p r e f i x conjugation of the type j a q t u l -
some verbs with the characteristic vowel between the second and 
t h i r d r a d i c a l consonant have the form j i q t a l - cannot serve as 
proof i n favour of the existence of the type j a q a t a l . The 
forms which occur i n t e x t s published up t i l l now are t o be 
assigned wholly t o the type j a q t u l - . The forms of a verb with 
.2. as i n i t i a l consonant which are used t o confirm the existence 
of the type .iaqatalfas i n the model »iatl |**.ia'ataluj can be 
• explained as belonging to the intensive theme or to the 
refle x i v e form w i t h n-. Thus i t must be acknowledged that i n 
Ugaritic there existed only one p r e f i x conjugation, namely 
•iaatul-. 
The form^ of prefixes and suffixes iB discussed from 7.33 -
7.42 but Segert r e f r a i n s from ySotalizing the . .. dual ending 
-ny because of the lack of available comparative material. When 
discussing the moods he clearl y d i f f e r e n t i a t e s between the 
Indicative, i l l u s t r a t e d by ygu (yiSBa'u) 'he raises' and the Jussive 
y t b r (yatbur) ' l e t him break'. 
-> 7.43 
With verbs having as t h i r d consonant, endings are revealed 
which show the d i f f e r e n t moods, A\ verb of the indicative mood 
i n the prefix-conjugation has the ending -u (as i n Arabic), c f . 
.iSu [ii53a'u| ( < »iin5a'u) (Krt:99) 'he raises'. 
The jussive j a q t u l expresses a wish: e.g. .Itbr J*jatbur| 
( l Aq: 149) ' l e t him break'. The jussive with the p a r t i c l e 
a l j ^ a j j serves to express a negative command or pr o h i b i t i o n , 
since the imperative cannot be negatived: e.g. a l tram (125:31) 
'do not say'. a l . t a t (51:vi:8) 'do not place'; c f . also 
a l . j^dbkm (51:viii:17) 'may he not give you'. 
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Regarding the Subjunctive he say3: 
7.A5 
I t i s s t i l l not established whether forms with -3 at the 
end should be reckoned as proof of the existence of a special 
form which corresponds to the Arabic subjunctive mood .iaatula. 
The form i q r a ( 5 2 j l ) ' I s h a l l c a l l 1 perhaps corresponds to the 
Hebrew cohortative ('iqrS'a) c f . the strengthened ending 
iqran (52:53); but possibly i t i s the jussive (fiqra^l . I n 
the form i q r a (52:vii:47) ' l e t him c a l l 1 , which depends on 
i l a k ' I wish t o send1 and forms a p a r a l l e l to the word .istm 
' l e t him hide him', i t i s possible to see a subjunctive mood. 
But, on the other hand, i n the form wjmza (75.1.37) 'and he 
reaches' i t i s impossible to see either a phonetic 
s i m p l i f i c a t i o n jwa-jimza^ ( <. jimza'u) or a jussive Jjimza'^ . 
A l l -n forms he takes as i n f l e c t i o n s o f the Energic mood (7.46 - 7.47) 
showing that the -n sometimes includes a pronominal s u f f i x and at 
other times i s simply energic. He notes that the Imperative mood 
i s i n f l e c t e d l i k e the Jussive and, as i n Hebrew, prohibitions are 
expressed by a l with the Jussive (7.48 - 7-49) 
When describing the functions of the conjugations and moods 
he observes three uses of the a f f i x conjugation to indicate ; . 
a. an action which has been performed before the present time, 
e.g. nsa 'he raised' (7.51) 
b. a state which continues i n t o the present time 
e.g. mLa 'he i s f i l l e d ' (7-52) 
c. a wish...thought of as already f u l f i l l e d 
e.g. hwt 'may you l i v e ' (7.53) 
He shows tha t the preformative expresses: 
a. future action (7.54) 
b. present time (7.55) 
c. past action (7.56) 
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He says that (c) i s the most frequent usage and that t h i s usage 
would naturally be an example of the Indicative mood, although 
forms of I I L - y verb suggested that the Jussive may be used. 
7-57 - 7.58 
The p r e f i x conjugation, when used i n narrative, as a 
rulef has the form of the indicative mood; i n those cases 
where there i s no special finding, the indicator -u i s 
displayed; but forms from verbs with J. or w as t h i r d radical 
consonant are attested, i n which the t h i r d r adical i s absent, 
which may point to an apocopated form of the type .iaqtulie .g.' 
.ibk Qjahkd] ( l Aq: 176) 'he wepjs' . ( i t i s also possible t h a t 
here e l i s i o n of the t h i r d r a d i c a l , occasioned by phonetic 
causes, took place, or t h a t i t coalesced with the preceding 
vowel to form a diphthong, which subsequently underwent 
contraction and was not therefore expressed i n w r i t i n g - * 
*iabki.i (u) j a b k i ) . 
The jussive .iaqtul can indicate an action which was 
completed i n the past, either with the conjunction w- or 
without i t : e.g. apnk....j^l (49:1:28-39) 'then....he went 
up"; f d Sbjb. a i t j b k ( 1 Aq. 176-177) 'he wept up to the 
seventh year'; specially a f t e r wt°n {wa-ta°at(i)) (£L:iv:40) 
'and she answered' and w.i°n ( i b . l i n e 58) 'and he answered', 
etc; c f . also wjmza (75:1:37) 'and he reached'. S 
He disagrees with Gordon about the alleged waw-consecutive 
i n Ugaritic although he does discuss one possible case of a 
consecutive perfect following an Imperative: 
7.59 - 7.60) 
There are a number of cases when the a f f i x conjugation, the 
p r e f i x conjugation and the a f f i x conjugation are used consecutively 
(e.g. 51:111:23-26; 51:VIII:21-22), the forms of the p r e f i x . 
conjugation being joined t o one~another p a r t l y asyndetically and 
p a r t l y with the conjunction w- ( c f . on the other hand, the sequence: 
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p r e f i x conjugation - a f f i x conjugation i n 51: IV:8-10) . I t 
i s however, impossible t o produce one r e l i a b l e instance which 
could d e f i n i t e l y support the existence i n Ugaritic of a 
"conversion" of an imperfect i n t o a perfect a f t e r the 
conjunction w, corresponding to the Hebrew consecutive imperfect. 
Rather i s i t possible t o adduce facts bearing on the existence 
of a form o f the a f f i x conjugation with w-, following an 
imperative and thus, possibly, corresponding to the Hebrew 
consecutive perfect: lhm wStt {j(a)ham waBatitg| (67:1:24-25) 
'eat and d r i n k 1 . 
His conclusions about the verb as such are summarised i n 7.61. 
v 7-61. 
The use of the verbal conjugations i n Ugaritic poetry i s 
..apparently j u s t as free as the substituiion of the perfect f o r 
the imperfect and vice versa i n Hebrew poetry ( c f . Exodus 15; 
Deuteronomy 32), I n the meantime i t i s necessary t o l i m i t 
oneself t o the working hypothesis that the Ugaritic a f f i x 
conjugation corresponds to the perfect i n the North Semitic 
languages ( i . e . Hebrew, Phoenician, Aramaic) and i n Arabic, 
while the verb-forms which have prefixes are similar t o the 
imperfect i n the North Semitic languages and i n North Arabian. 
Both conjugations may also be considered as subjective aspects, 
of which the a f f i x conjugation denotes action or state, and 
the p r e f i x conjugation describes the course of an action. 
Whence the a f f i x conjugation i s used to express completed 
action and the p r e f i x conjugation i s used t o express action not 
sp e c i f i c a l l y l i m i t e d i n any way. Therefore the p r e f i x 
conjugation, as well as describing processes which happened 
i n the pa3t, i s also a means o f expressing action which occurs 
i n the present and which i s projected i n t o the future; the a f f i x 
conjugation i s orientated more towards past time. The use of 
stative verbs i n Ugaritic also points to the closest connections 
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i n the f i r s t instance with the other North West Semitic 
languages - Hebrew, Phoenician and Aramaic - and then w i t h 
Arabic. 
Regarding verbal nouns he distinguishes the I n f i n i t i v e Construct from 
the I n f i n i t i v e Absolute (7.62-7.66) and the P a r t i c i p l e s which are 
i n f l e c t e d l i k e Adjectives (7.67-7.71); pronominal suffixes, with 
or without -n may be affixed to them (7.72 - 7.73). 
The rest of the chapter i s taken up with the forms of the 
weak verb, I-n (7.76-7.78), I - ' (7.79), W y (7.80-7.33), W-w/y 
(7.84-7.87), Reduplicated (7.88-7.89),. IH-w/y (7.90-7.98). The 
l a s t of these sections w i l l be quoted i n f u ] l : 
. 7.90 - 7.98. 
7.90 With verbs with w or j , as t h i r d r a d i c a l , the l e t t e r are 
d i f f e r e n t i a t e d , a t any rate i n part. So f o r example, i n the 
a f f i x form atwt [ l a t a w j ^ 51:1^:32) 'she game1, c f . also the 
jussive tdu I t a d ' ^ ( l Aq: 134) from »tad*uw 'thou should'st 
f l y ' . But i n those cases where the weak consonants w and j . 
combine with the preceding vowels which are not indicated i n 
w r i t i n g , and fonjLong vowels, duig, to the contraction of 
diphthongs, the type with j . gains the upper hand over the 
type w i t h w. 
7.91 I f a consonant follows immediately a f t e r the t h i r d 
r a d i c a l , then the diphthong so formed i s monophthongised 
and i s not indicated i n the w r i t i n g . .Examples of the a f f i x 
conjugation: bntfoane-tij " b a n a i t i (51:VI:36) »I b u i l t ' ; 
gztm [gazetumj (51:111:31) 'you asked'; S t t Qsatit3 »satiiti 
(51:111:1^) ' I drank'. 
7.92 I n forms i n which a vowel follows the t h i r d radical j . i s 
preserved, e.g. i n the a f f i x eonjugation - ^ L j f^alajaj 
(Krt.165); S t i [ s a t i ^ (51:VI:55) 'they drankf i n the p r e f i x 
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conjugation - .imgi ^iimgaiuj (Krt:210) 'he reaches'; t 5 t j 
[ t a S t i j q | (51:VI:58) 'they drink'. 
7.93 I n w r i t i n g , however, forms are encountered without j [ , 
especially a f t e r the conjunction w- : e.g. . i 0 ! (49:1:29) 'they 
go up'; w t C l (76:111:30) 'and she goes up'; t S t (61:1:10) 
'she drinks'; more often wt Cn (51:VI:40) etc. 'and she 
answers'. Either phonetic s i m p l i f i c a t i o n has taken place: 
the imperative: 
i [°all] (Krt:73) ' r i s e l 1 . Examples: from 
- at [ ' a t i j ( C n t p i . I X : i n : l 6 ) 'come'; plus Q du [da'tt -] ( l Aqsl20) 
' f l y 1 . 
7.94 The i n f i n i t i v e construct: bbk [ba-bakj| * b a k j i (Krt:60) 
' i n weeping'; with - j : ISt.i g n j t [gani;iatu[ (51:111:30) 
'she who creates'; fem. p l u r . - b|jSt ( l Aq:183) 'those who 
weep1. 
7.95 The intensive forms f o r the mist part have e.g. 
tlcLj j f o k f l l i , i (67: I i 2 ) 'tho destroyed'; p a r t i c i p l e s - mkl.i 
[makalliiu^ ( l Aq:202) 'destroying'; but j k s pakassfj 
(67:VI:l6) 'he covers'. 
7.96 Gansative theme: BBq.i fsaSqaiu] (2 Aq:V:19), apparently the 
i n f i n i t i v e absolute as a command to a woman: 'cause to drink 1' 
7.97 Verbs w i t h two weak rad i c a l consonants are also attested: 
e.g. hwj. or b i i ' l i v e ' ; j b (125:23), probably ( i a h j j *jahw 
'he w i l l l i v e * ; intensive theme: ahw.i ['ahawwiju] ( l Aq:15, 
2 Aq:VI:32); 1-ahw [la-ahawn^ ' I s h a l l allow (not allow) t o 
l i v e ' ; ndd 'wander'; j d d (76:11:17); wdj. (51:VI:32) 'go away'. 
7.98 In view of the absence of r e l i a b l e analogies from the related 
languages the root of the(verb "look", "see" has not yet been 
f i n a l l y established: perhaps jowh(?) : £h (128:111:28) 'seel'; 
tph (125:53) 'she looks' pht (49:V:12) ' I saw'. 
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Although Wfollows Gordon's outline description, Segert 
d i f f e r s from Gordon (Jin a number of important points. He accepts 
thejkdea of a Subjunctive (rejected by A i s t l e i t n e r and Gordon) but 
r e j e c t s the waw-consecutive (suggested by Haramershaimb and Gordon). 
He has c l e a r l y juxtaposed some of the I I I - y verbal forms to show that 
although normally when phonetic contraction has taken place the -y i s 
no longer written, so that S a t i t i i s written Btt. ' I have drunk' 
there are alternative spellings of the I n f i n i t i v e , l i k e bbk and lBty 
which seem to defy explanation. Because of the natural rule that 
when y i s written i t i s followed by a vowel he i s obliged to vo c a l i s e 
the two forms d i f f e r e n t l y (babaki and ^LaSatyi) but i t is^ioped to 
. flu. V»-f ^»*I>»S 
show i n the following analysis^ that these d i f f e r e n t writings may 
r e f l e c t a v a r i a n t s p e l l i n g t r a d i t i o n i n Ugaritic, i n which one and 
the same verbal form can be spelled d i f f e r e n t l y . 
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I I 
Tlie Verbal Forma 
In U g a r i t i c there seem t o be over f i f t y ^ verbal roots 
ending with one of the semi-vowels /w/ or /y/. Since several of the 
verbal forms may be w r i t t e n w i t h or without the f i n a l r adical of the 
verb the question i s raised whether the d i f f e r e n t spellings r e f l e c t 
d i f f e r e n t meanings or whether the short forms and the f u l l forms are 
free variants. Table I contains a l i s t of the most important verbs 
and t h e i r meaning so f a r as they are known. 
Because of the essentially consonantal nature of the Ugaritic 
s c r i p t there i s some ambiguity i n the conjugation of the strong verb. 
The most frequent forms of the suffixed conjugation are q t l and q t l t . 
Both these forms are ambiguous out of context,for the subject of q t l 
may be 3«s.m. or 3«P-c. and that of q t l t l.s.c., 2.s.c. or 3«s.f. 
The only other attested form i s qtltm (2.p.m.) and i n t h i s form person, 
number and gender are defined. I t i s assumed that * o t l n and * q t l t n 
(2) 
were used as l.s.c. and 2.p.f. forms respectively. ' q t l may also 
represent the masculine singular p a r t i c i p l e with a corresponding form 
q t l t when the verb i s one i n the basic theme. Other p a r t i c i p l e s 
follow the pattern mqtl. mqtlt. mqtlm and mqtlt but p a r t i c i p i a l forms 
are incidental to t h i s investigation. 
I n the prefixed conjugation the dominant forms are y q t l and 
t q t l . These forms also are ambiguous f o r the subject of y q t l may be 
3.s.m. or 3.p.m. and th a t of t q t l 2.s.m., 3«s.f., 2.p.m., or. 3-p.m^ 
There i s a form t o t i n ( i n which the /n/ i s not the energic morpheme) 
1. The l i s t has been assembled by co l l e c t i n g the verbB i n /-y/ from 
the Glossaries of WUS. CML and UT. 
2. o t l t n i s actually attested once i n UT 1002.42 i n the f o r m ^ r r t n . 
Virolleand did not draw attention to the f a c t that t h i s was the 
f i r s t evidence f o r the form but i t i s noted (v/ithout a reference) 
i n UT 9.3Jfootnote 4. 
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and with t h i s form are associated 2.s.f., 2.p.c. and 3«p.f. subjects. 
Because 3 p.m. subjects may be construed with y o t l and t q t l forms, and 
because 2.p.m. subjects may be cons^jjued with t q t l and t q t l n forms, i t 
i s not surprising that fragmentary passages are prone to misinterpret-
ation. I n the other two forms of the prefixed conjugation,'^qtft. and 
n q t l ( l . s . c . and l.p.c. respectively), person and number are both 
defined. 
A morpheme /n/ or /nn/ which i s usually called 'energic' may 
be suffixed t o y q t l and t q t l . ^ A. morpheme /no/ which i s usually 
called 'emphatic' may be suffixed to q t l . 
There are rare occurrences of dual forms which w i l l be 
considered here only i n c i d e n t a l l y . Sometimes they are w r i t t e n exactly 
as the plural, forms but they were almost c e r t a i n l y pronounced 





The conjugation of the Ill-weak verb i s a l i t t l e more 
complicatfi<U than t h a t of the strong verb. While a l l the ambiguities 
inherent i n the spelling of the strong verb are s t i l l found i n the 
I I I - y ' verb there are two separate series of forms f o r the pre-fixed 
conjugations. I n the one series the f i n a l radical i s w r i t t e n ; i n the 
other i t i s not. Generally both long and short forms are found i n 
equal d i s t r i b u t i o n though some verbs show preferences f o r one form or 
the other. The forms of the verb that have so f a r been attested are 
summarised i n Table I I . They are arranged alphabetically and bky y 
'weep' i s used to exemplify the paradigm of the Ill-weak verb. 
3 >m. qtl | yqtl(n) 
3-f. qt l t L tqtl(n) 
2.in. qtltm tqtl(n) 
2.f. qtltny tqtl(n) 
1. UT $.11. 
2. Gordon distinguishes these /-n/ forms as indicative rather than 
subjunctive or passive (UT p.154). 
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TABLE I 
L i s t of Verbs 
•dy hry conceive 
'ky why hasten 
'ny A complain wly be near 
'ny B happen (?) wpy U beautify*-
'py bake way- fear 
'tw come wry leave (?) 
»tw zgw low 
bky weep hdy look 
bny bu i l d hwy l i v e 
bnw create (?) Sthwy bow 
bgy seek hky accompany (?) 
giy depart hny favour 
d'y fly hpw honour 
dwy be i l l h?y be lucky 
dry A scatter hdw re j oice 
dry B hunt t r y be fresh 
hgw count yqy keep 
hdy lacerate yry shoot 
hwy be 
TABLE I (continued) 
kwy 
kyy read 
k l y end 
key cover 
i ' y be v i c t o r i o u s 
mgy arrive 




n3y be di s t a n t 
npy 
nqy sa c r i f i c e 
• i y ascend 
'ny answer 
entreat 
£ y droop 
p'y 
phy see 










(1) Srh h u r l 
Sty drink 




Tvfo examples of I H - h verbs are included,which are the only two 
far attested. They are not developed forms from I l l - y roots. 
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TABLE I I 
Forms of the Verb 
STRONG VERB III-WEAK VERB 
Long form short form 
q t l bky bk (Imperative) 
qt lm bkyra bkm (Imperative) 
« q t l n *bkyn 
q t l t bkyt 
q t l tm *bkytm 
* q t l t n *bkytn 
' q t l 'bky 'bk 
y q t l yloky ybk 
y q t l n ybkyn *ybkn 
n q t l nbky nbk 
t q t l tbky tbk 
t q t l n tbkyn *tbkn 
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I n deciding the tense of a verb three common terms axe used 
i n a special way. A 'Per fec t ' tense means the su f f ixed conjugation 
of which the meaning would correspond to tha t of the Hebrew Perfect . 
An ' Imperfec t ' tense s i m i l a r l y means an example of the p re f ixed 
conjugation of which the meaning could s a t i s f a c t o r i l y be rendered i n to 
Hebrew w i t h the Imperfect tense. The term 'P re t e r i t e ' i s used to 
indicate the other basic meaning of the p re f ixed conjugation which 
corresponds to the Akkadian P r e t e r i t e . Although i t i s more correct 
not to speak of the verbal forms i n Semitic as t e n s e s ^ and although 
the ' Imperfect ' and ' P r e t e r i t e ' may i n r e a l i t y have been d i f f e r e n t 
funct ions of the same form, i t seemed more expedient to use common 
words loosely than to innovate unnecessarily. 
The analysis of the ind iv idua l verbs has inev i t ab ly 
encountered several cruces i n t e r p r e t a t i o n i s . Some of these could 
not have been omitted because the tense of the verb was of prime 
importance and others seemed too in t e r e s t i ng to leave a$i<le. Often 
the inves t iga t ion of a problem i n one passage has raised other 
problems elsewhere. The question of the deta i led in t e rp re t a t ion 
of many an Ugar i t i c passage must o f ten fce l e f t open and many of the 
discussions below have admittedly been l e f t on a s u p e r f i c i a l l e v e l 
l e s t the main aim of the inves t iga t ion become a subordinate one. 
1 . CGSL 16.28. 
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The verb >dv occurs i n ons passage: 
UT 1010:19,20 
w l . csm, t spr , nr (? )n , a l . t ud, 
ad. a t . lhm, ttm »ks p 
There appear to be two d i f f e r e n t forms of the verb: 
a l . t u d 2.s.m. Jussive a f t e r a l j 
ad.at 2.s.m. Imperative wi th emphasizing pronoun 
or I n f i n i t i v e Absolute wi th a conjugating 
pronoun. 
(2) 
Gordon* ' ac tua l ly considers the whole expression to be one verbal form 
a l . tudad .a t . He says i t is a reduplicated verb and he t rans la tes : 
•Do not exceed (a pr ice o f ) 60 (shekels) of s i l v e r f o r them'. 
No etymology has been suggested f o r the word but because of i t s 
association wi th ksp i t seems l i k e l y tha t some verb of paying would be 
appropriate. He seems t o have re jected the suggestion of Virol leaud that 
i t was ciognate wi th Arabic >dyf ' pe r fo rm 1 , 'accomplish' , 'pay' (v.Lane 
p.38a f . ) . ( 3 ) 
There i s a Hebrew word 2 1 ^ ^ which bas ica l ly seems to mean a 
'branch of wood'. I t occurs i n the phrase ujgITtA'ft J^j i* , ' the ends o f the 
branches' but i t seems un l ike ly to have any connexion w i t h the Ugarit ic 
word. I t is assumed that these verbal forms come from a I l l -weak root 
and are t o be parsed as 'indicated above. 
1 . v . J . F r i e d r i c h , Phoniaisch Funische Grammatik (19$1) para.267, 
286n . l . 
2 . UT 19.73 
3. PRU I I p.205, where the word i s l i s t e d i n the Glossary. 
4. BDB s . v . j KB s .v . gives Molzscheit. o f which ' l o g ' i s an 
inadequate t r an s l a t i on . I t means log only because of the 
col loca t ion wifcli znb. 
DSL 
$1) A verb *ky i s l i s t e d by A i s t l e i t n e r * ' to explain 
the sentence 
OT 138:6 
i k y . l h t , s p r . d l i k t 
(2) 
• I do not have ( l i t . ' I am w i t h o u t ' ) a l e t t e r - t a b l e t v 1 
which you have sent. 1 
He supposes that the verb is cognate w i t h an Akkadian word aku. 
•be l ack ing 1 and he appears to be c i t i n g the word l i s t e d i n 
(3) 
Mft. p.33 as aku., 'weak'. But t h i s word i s not used as a verb 
i n A k k a d i a n . ^ As a noun i t is now usually t ransla ted ' c r i p p l e ' 
and may we l l be a Sumerian loan-word. ^ This word may we l l 
(6) 
explain the meaning o f Jhe personal name bn.aky i n UT 1047:13 
(the - y form being diminutive or c a r i t a t i v e ) but i t can hardly 
be used as a cognate o f an Ugar i t ic word meaning the verb ' l ack ' 
as A i s t l e i t n e r suggests ( i n German, 'mangeln'). 
1 . WUS p.16, item 173. 
2 . spr could also be i n apposition to l h t . 
%, The aku of the l e x i c a l l i s t c i t ed by (de -e l - l u = a-ku-u) 
i s now taken t o be aku. 'anchor' (AHw, s .v . ) or 'mast' (GAD, s . v . ) . 
MA had assumed a Semitic word da la lu . 'be t roubled ' ( c f . AHw p.153 
s.v. da la lu I and CAD D p. 173 s.v. d u l l u . which i s derived from 
da la lu B) to be the root of the Sumerian d e l l u . 
- 3 . The .word is l i s t e d also i n Del i tzsch . p.52 s.v. f kh 
5. So AHw. p.30 s.v. aku(m) I , but GAD A / l p.283f. s.v. ak& B 
asserts that i t should not be regarded as a loan from Sumerian. 
6. The meaning o f the personal name is not explained i n WUS 
Gordon v prefers to derive the word i n t h i s passage 
from a supposed root kyy. a root which is not at tested elsewhere 
i n Qgari t ic and one which has no obvious etymology; Gordon 
hes i t an t ly translates i t as ' I have r ead ' , presumably adducing 
the meaning from the context. 
What appears to be the same word appears i n another 
Ugar i t i c l e t t e r but one which was published i n PRU I I and 
therefore not available to A i s t l e i t n e r f o r WUS. The sentence 
i n which i t occurs was not t ranslated i n f u l l by Virol leaud 
(2) 
but he c l ea r ly thought i t was a verb v . 
UT 1010:5 
c 
l m . t l i k . my,iky.aSkn 
I n th is passage Gordon regards the word as an i n t e r -
rogative p a r t i c l e wi th a l . s . pronominal s u f f i x j he t rans la tes : 
'Mow can I de l iver the logs ?' v ' 
The main object ion to t h i s t r an s l a t i on is that he includes the 
word csm from the next section of the t ab l e t . The whole document 
i s divided in to sentence units by hor izonta l l ines and i t i s , 
therefore , much bet ter to t r ea t csm as the f i r s t word of the 
t h i r d sentence, rather than the l a s t v/ord o f the second. I t i s 
unusual to f i n d the subject of an interrogat ive sentence ant ic ipated 
by a pronominal s u f f i x attached to the in terrogat ive p a r t i c l e , 
but i n the absence of a better so lu t ion i t must s u f f i c e as an 
explanation. The only a l t e rna t ive seems to be t o regard the 
1 . UT 19il222 
2. PRU I I . p .23f . For the t r ans l a t i on of 1.5 he says simply 
I T a I u K3 . . . . 
3. UT 19.147 
w r i t i n g iky aa an er ror or variant of j k , the more usual spe l l i ng 
o f the in terrogat ive p a r t i c l e The second and t h i r d 
sentences o f th is l e t t e r may then be t ransla ted: 
l h y i l , l m . t l i k . my,iky.aSkn, 
c sm. lb t .dml ,pank.a tn , 0 sm.Ik 
'To H y i l : Why d i d you send t o me (saying), 
"How can I dwell ( l i k e t h i s ) ? " ?(There i s ) 
timber f o r Dml 1s house so I w i l l give ( t ha t ) 
timber to you . 1 
The s i t u a t i o n appears t o be that a cer ta in man h y i l , engaged i n 
bu i ld ing a house, complained t o the king o f a shortage of timber 
f o r construction work; the king here repl ies that he i s sending 
him a new supply from another source. The rhe to r i c a l question 
the bui lder used i n his l e t t e r to the king is v i r t u a l l y a negative 
and could be f r e e l y rendered ' I can not l i v e ( i n these cond i t i ons ) . ' 
When a rare word occurs i n separate contexts l i k e t h i s , 
i t i s safer t o assume that two occurrences of the same word are 
to be explained than immediately to suppose that one of them is 
a homonym. I t is possible to understand the i k y o f the former 
passage also as an in ter rogat ive p a r t i c l e , but i t could hardly 
have the meaning 'how ?' there . But i t may possibly mean 'where ?'^ 
and give the t r ans la t ion : 
•Where i s the t ab l e t , the document tha t you have sent ?' 
Because of these problems of cer ta in i n t e rp re t a t i on , the existence 
1 . Similar var ia t ions i n spe l l ing can be found i n the archaic 
and poetic forms o f the Hebrew prepositions ^ 1 ( * l y ) and _ f l ( ° l y ) 
( c f . GKG para. 103o) 
which 
2. Conversely Hebrew mh^has to be t ransla ted ' . " n o u « ' i n I Sam. x .27 . 
mh y§ cnw zh. 'hoi-/ s h a l l t h i s man save us ? ' . 
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of a verbal roo t >ky i n Ugari t ic i s seriously to be questioned. I t 
seems tha t the two possible forms o f i t are t o be explained as 
variant wr i t ings of the in ter rogat ive pa r t i c l e JJc, cognate wi th 
Hebrew ».yk. 'how ?' , but i n one of the cases i t has s h i f t e d i n meaning 
to become 'where' . 
»ny 
The root »ny is at tested i n 
« CTA I 6 : i : 8 (and s i m i l a r l y i i : 1 0 8 ) 
him.qdS,any 
The d i s t r i c t o f Qadesh g r o a n s . ^ 
This is the t r ans l a t i on of Dr ive r . 3ecause i t fo l lows the verb bky. 
'weep* th i s seems to be an obvious t r ans l a t ion f o r the word but i t 
obviously depends f o r i t s sense on the meaning of him. Driver has 
derived t h i s word from the Arabic preposi t ion hawl but his etymology 
m 
must be questioned since the word i n Arabic does not have such a 
(2) 
spec i f i c meaning as a town's environs. v ' 
A i s t l e i t n e r i n his t r ans l a t i on seems to have been influenced 
by the term mknpt i n the fo l l owing clause which he translates as 
'wing-span', preserving a meaning close to the root idea o f knp . He 
posits the idea that h i is an eagle ( ' A a r ' ) ^ the emjjlem of Ugarit 
and named 'the sighing o n e ' . ^ 
1 . CML p . 4 1 , 43 
2 . Lane p.6?6a confirms that the word always has a more abstract 
meaning. 
3. WJB item 926. 
4. I b i d , item 303. 
* See below pp. 2 1 4 f f . 
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Gordon supposes that i t comes from a place name hi 
and seems to suggest that any is not a verb at a l l but perhaps refers 
to the town's f l e e t . x / This would then be a passage describing the 
greatness of the town. 
Aistleitner's translation has not been \fidely accepted and 
it does not f i t easily into the description of the ailing Krt. 
Gordon's suggestion that hi is a place name seems better than Driver's 
'environs'; thie-m- may be explained as an emphatic.- But since there 
is no indication that this town, even when i t occurs in town l i s t s , 
is situated on the coast any is not to be translated 'fleet' but, 
with Driver, 'groan' and i t is here parsed as a participle: 
'Sacred hi is groaning.' » 
A root any B is distinguished by Driver ^ but not 
recognized by Gordon or Aistleitner. It is difficult to understand 
why this second root is supposed especially, as no philological 
support is given. I t occurs only in the one phrase 
* CTA 3:v:43 (and 4:iv:47) 
any.lysh.tr.il.abh 
Driver translates these words: 
'at that moment the bull, E l his father, cried out' 
and the speech proceeds to lament the lack of any temple of Baal. 
1. UT 19.861 
2. The name occurs unbroken in the administrative tablet CTA 71:40 
which contains other common place names. 
3. No mention of the meaning 'groan' is made when discussing the 
word in the Glossary. The passage i 3 cited under "&e general 
meaning 'ship' (UT 19.861). 
4. CML p,136a.L.4f. 
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From the context i t would be better to parse any as the p a r t i c i p l e 
of »ny A and t rans la te ' s ad ly ' . The usage woujbd be very s imi la r to 
the other occurrences of t h i s word. 
i£Z 
* * CTA I 4 : i i : 8 3 , iv:174 
yip.lhffl.dhraS, mgd.tdt.yrhm 
'He sha l l bake (has baked) bread f o r 
f i v e months . And enough food f o r s i x 
months'. 
The word apy(m) occurs as a noun, whether i t i s a personal 
name or a verbal noun meaning 'baker ' , four times (UT 1040:10, 1133:5, 
2084:4,5). As a verb i t Qpcurs only i n t h i s passage describing the 
preparation Keret made f o r his expedit ion. The passage i s repeated 
and the f i r s t occurrence, which embodies the commands of E l to the 
IferOjis na tu ra l ly t ransla ted as a Jussive; the verb i s i n the apocopated 
form. That the short form of the verb should also be used when the 
narra t ive goes on to describe the actual baking of the bread shows 
that i t could indicate a P re te r i t e as wel l as an Imperfect tense. 
This i s an important r e p e t i t i o n because i t has never been suggested 
that the t ex t i s to be emended and i t indicates tha t a / - y / may be 
omitted i n spe l l ing without necessarily changing the meaning of a 
verb. 
»tw 
This root appears to be cognate wi th Aramaic >t» , 'come 1. 
Many forms of the verb occur but several words l i k e at and atm are 
homographs f o r pronouns. One of the most comraom verbal forms is a t 
which, except when i t i s to be understood as the 2.s.m. pronoun ' y o u ' ( 
i s the m.s. Imperative. A clear example of the word i s : -
GTA l : i i i : l 6 
a t .wank. ib[gyh] 
•Come, and I w i l l search f o r him m y s e l f . 1 . 
The Imperative may be emphasized by / - m / as can be seen from the 
p a r a l l e l passage 
* GTA 3 : C i i i : 2 5 
atm.wank,ibgyh 
•Come then^and I w i l l search f o r him m y s e l f . 1 . 
The sentence i s repeated verbatim i n GTA 3:Div:63 but the verbal form 
there has to be restored, atm also occurs as a homograph f o r the 
2.p.m. pronoun ' y o u 1 . 
An ambiguous sentence i s 
* CTA 6 : i i : 1 2 
a t .mt . tn .ahy 
Driver favours the t r ans l a t i on 
•Mot, give thou my brother .*, 
(2) 
but Gordon x suggests that a t i s a co-ordinate Imperative and t h i s 
ifould mean t rans la t ing 
'Come, Mot, give me ray b r o t h e r . 1 . 
The three", words a t . b l . a t which are repeated i n the Hadad 
t ab le t (GTA 1 2 : i i : 7 , 24) cause d i f f i c u l t y . Since the Imperative is 
(3) 
not usually negated i n the Semitic languages Dr ive r ' s s t r ans l a t ion 
'Gome, nay comeI' i s questionable but a t r ans la t ion 'You have ce r t a in ly 
riot come' would avoid t h i s d i f f i c u l t y . The f i r s t a t v/ould be 
1 . GML p . l l l b L . 7 f . 
2 . UT 19.407 
3. CML p.71b and p.73a. 
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understood ei ther as an emphasizing pronoun or as an emphasizing 
I n f i n i t i v e . But the second a t would have to be explained as a 
carelessly spel led form of a t t (by haplography). But the context is 
not spec i f i c so i t would be better to maintain the t ex t and t rans la te 
•He has ce r t a in ly not come'. Although the expected form of the 3.s.m. 
Perfect i s usually considered to be atw that form i s never ac tua l ly 
(1} 
w r i t t e n . I t is a form used i n res tor ing CTA 15 : i v :22 . x ' The 
simplest so lu t ion of a l l would seem to be to understand b l here as 
an asseverative and translate 'Come, yes cornel' 
The Imperative a t seems to occur again i n CTA 13:11 where 
at.mtbkb(I)[m],[S]mm , i f the reading is cer ta in , may be t ranslated 
as 'Come t o your dwell ing i n the s k i e s ] ' 
The reason f o r suggesting tha t t h i s verb comes from a I I I - / w / 
root is the form a twt , an apparently 3 . p . f . P r e t e r i t e , i n 
* CTA 4:iv:32 
i k . r a g y t . r b t . a t r [ t . y ] m , i k . a t w t . q n y t . i [ l m ] 
•How has the lady A t h i r a t o f the Sea arrived? 
How has the one who created the gods come here?' 
The other occurrences of t h i s verb are i n the t q t l form. 
The main passage i n question ccmes from the s tory o f Keret and the 
hero has received a d iv ine blessing 
* CTA 1 5 : i i i : 1 7 , 18 
t b r k . i l m . t i t y , t i t y . i l m . l a h l m 
'The gods blessed him and went, 
The gods went to t h e i r t e n t s ' . 
This t r ans l a t ion o f »ty as 'go' rather than 'come' i s not a serious 
1 So Gordon, v . CTA p.70 f n . 7 
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divergence from the normally accepted meaning o f the word. Similar 
problems ar ise wi th the t r ans la t ion of /*tl and . ""J^ n i n Hebrew 
and also wi th the Akkadian Ventive. The change is usually explained 
as a t a c i t move i n the narra tor ' s mind to the next scene of ac t ion , 
but i n th i s pa r t i cu l a r instance any move there may have been i s short 
l i v e d f o r i n 1.20 the scene moves back to the house of Keret. I n 
Aramaic »t> may mean 'go ' as w e l l as 'come'. 
There is a word t i t which, a t least f o r m a l l y , appears to 
be an apocopated form of t i t y and i s construed i n t h i s way by G o r d o n . ^ 
The passage i n question occurs i n one of the Rephaim texts but there 
are several other uncertain words i n i t and the restorat ions are 
conjec tura l so that any t r ans l a t i on must be t e n t a t i v e . Because t h i s 
pa r t i cu l a r t ab le t i s not w r i t t e n i n l ines which correspond to sentence 
units i t is important to redivide them i n order t o achieve some degree 
o f met r ica l balance. The important l ines are these:-
CTA 20:B:10 
mgy.rpura.lgrnt i [ l n y m , l ] m t c t 
wy n . d n i l . [ m t . r p e ] , ytb.gzr.mthrnmy 
[ . . rpum] ,bgrnt , i l m . b q r b . m [ t C t ] 
[ ] d t i t . y s p i , ^Pii.q[ 
•The s p i r i t s a r r ived a t the barns/1" 
The divine beings at the store-chambers.^ 
Then Danel, the Man of the S p i r i t , r e p l i e d , 
The hero, the Ifen of hrnm answered: 
"Behold(?)/ the s p i r i t s - a r e i n the barns, 
The gods are w i t h i n the store-chambers. 
The N 0 U H o f the f i g 5 l e t them eat 
' VPRR ^" 2" ^ 
OR They have that* they * might come and eat , ' . 
1 . UT 19.407 
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notes.of the t r a n s l a t i o n 
J- A more l i t e r a l t r a n s l a t i o n would be ' threshing f l o o r s ' . 
^ The noun seems t o be derived from t c n , ' l oad ' (cf.JJT 19:1040). 
y rpum is not a s u f f i c i e n t l y long word to f i l l the break. Perhaps 
i t was introduced by some exclamatory p a r t i c l e l i k e hn. 
f Viro l leaud 's suggested res to ra t ion of ilnym does not accord wi th 
e i ther in te rp re ta t ion of d t i t . His o r i g i n a l t r ans l a t i on did 
not always seek t o divide l ines in to metr ica l un i t s . 
£ This accords wi th Dr ive r ' s t r an s l a t i on , but i t i s better to assume 
tha t the word is cognate wi th Akkadian t i t t u rather than Hebrew 
£ I t is assumed that d may introduce a subordinate clause i n Ugari t ic 
as i t may in Aramaic. 
I t is doubt fu l whether a t q t l form wi th a 3.p.m. subject may be 
juxtaposed to the more usual y q t l form. 
9 The expected spe l l ing of the verb i n the 3.p.m. would be yspq. 
I t seems that e i ther t r an s l a t i on of t i t i s possible. But i f i t is a 
verb i t presumes the jax tapos i t ion o f y.qtl and t q t l forms of 
co-ordinate verbs. I f t h i s were a common practice i t would surely 
have led to much ambiguity. Vfhen a l l things are considered i t seems 
better to t r ea t t i t as a noun i n t h i s passage. 
A form i t y [ is attested once i n UT 153:2 but i t i s too 
fragmentary to permit i n t e rp re t a t i on . 
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atw 
The word i t i n Ugari t ic corresponds closely wi th Hebrew 
but i t is questionable whether the word i s t r u l y a verb i n Ugari t ic 
any more thani i t is i n Hebrew. There is one i n f l e c t e d form: 
* CTA U : i v : 2 0 1 
i i t t , a t r t .sria 
Presuming i t to be a verb, Driver understands i t t as a 3 . f . s . form 
and translates the sentence 
'Surely ( l i t e r a l l y : 'how') A t h i r a t o f Tyre e x i s t s ' / 1 ^ 
Akkadian iSu^i ts cognate^is, i t is t rue , a p e r f e c t l y regular verb 
but i t means 'have' rather than ' e x i s t ' . Dr ive r ' s t r ans la t ion is 
questioned by Gordon, but he o f f e r s no a l t e rna t i ve . 
I n these circumstances i t may be worthwhile to consider an 
a l t e rna t ive i n t e rp re t a t i on . The hero has begun to pay h is vows a t 
the shrine of A t h i r a t and i t would be appropriate f o r him to begin 
his prayer wi th a verb i n the f i r s t person. I n the p a r a l l e l colon 
he continues wi th another f i r s t person verb ( i q h ) , ' I w i l l take' 
and l a t e r w i th aS c rb ? ' I w i l l introduce' i n para l le l i sm wi th a tn , ' I 
w i l l g i v e ' . I t may be that i t t is derived from a root * » t t meaning 
something l i k e ' take a w i f e ' . A f t e r a l l , that was the purpose of 
the whole exercise. 
bky 
More forms of bky are at tested than any other I I I - / y / r o o t . 
Short arid long forms are found i n every part of the declension except 
i n the l . p . c . Imperfect. These are the actual forms a t tes ted: 
1 . GML p.33b 
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bky(h) bkyt bkym ybky tbky(k) tbkynh abky 
bk bkt bkm ybk tbk tbkn 
bk is probably always to be t ransla ted as a verbal noting or 
i n f i n i t i v e construct . ^ 
* CTA 6 : i : 9 
c d . t S b ° . b k 
' U n t i l you are s a t i s f i e d wi th weeping' 
* GTA 1 4 : i i : 6 0 
bbk.kr t 
'When Keret wept' 
GTA 27: i :10 
bk.mla[ 
'weeping f i l l s . . . ' 
Of course, the m.s. Imperative form o f t h i s verb would also be bk 
but i t does not seem yet t o be at tes ted, bkm always occurs with 
verbs of speech or motion and i t is usually understood as a verbal 
noun wi th adverbial / - m / , and t ransla ted ' i n t e a r s ' . A l t e r n a t i v e l y , 
ce r t a in ly wi th p l u r a l subjects, i t could be understood as a use o f 
the p a r t i c i p l e . The word occurs eight t imes: CTA 41:5,7, 4:42, 10:30, 
16:112, 19:57,58,58. 
bky is never ce r t a in ly attested as a t h i r d person Perfect 
tense. Understanding i t as a verbal noun or adjec t ive always gives 
sa t i s fac to ry sense. 
1 . UT 9.26 
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* CTA H : i : 3 1 
bra[.]bkyh 
' 'Whi le he wept ' , or 'With his weeping1 
* CTA l 6 : i : 1 4 
ytn.gh,bky 
(?) 
'Weeping, he began to speak' s ~ 
CTA I 6 : i i : 9 3 
[ t t ] n , g h . b k y 
•Weeping, she began to speak' v ' 
» CTA I 6 : i i : 1 0 3 
uhs tk . l bky c t q 
•Your vigour has turned to t e a r s ' . 
The usage o f bky is very s imi la r to tha t o f bkm and bk, the other 
verbal nouns. A form bkym occurs once i n a fragmentary passage (CTA 
I 6 : i i : l l 6 ) but cannot be adequately t rans la ted . 
bkt is used as an epi thet of the goddess S ° t q t and may be 
t ranslated ' the weeping one", a f . s . p a r t i c i p l e , when i t occurs i n 
CTA l 6 : v i : 4 . A i s t l e i t n e r ^ prefers to regard i t as a place name, 
and Driver t ranslates i t as 3 . s . f . P e r f e c t . ^ bkyt i s the 
corresponding f . p . form used as an epi thet of the wai l ing women 
1 . So CItj p.29a. 
2 . a l t e r n a t i v e l y 'he d id weep' (CML p.40a) c f . CTA l 6 : i i : 9 3 
3. Clearly Driver understands the word as an I n f i n i t i v e here; 
a p a r t i c i p l e would be i n f l ec t ed wi th / - t / . 
4. WU3 item 514 
5. CML, p.45b 
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(mSspdt) who came to Danel's court (GTA 19:iv:172, 183(>l)), but i t 
is not certain that this /y / marks f.p. participles of I l l - y verbs • 
from f . s . participles. 
The form ybk occurs only in one passage (CTA 19:iv:173, 
177) where the subject is bkyt. 'the weeping women1. I t is the 
only occasion that this verb is used with a plural subject but the 
change in spelling may be coincidental since it does not apply to 
other verbs. The form ybky is usually best translated as a Preterite 
(1)* 
but it is obviously Imperfect in GTA 14:i:39. Here i t also happens 
to be used in a subordinate clause introduced by k but other instances 
of ybky are in co-ordinate main clauses which eliminate the idea 
that the fully written form of these verbs corresponds to a 
subjunctive usage. These are the occurrences: 
GTA I4:i:39 
raat.kr^.kybky 
'What is the matter with (?) Keret that he 
i3 weeping' 
* GTA H:i:26" 
y rb.bhdrh.ybky 
'He entered his '• and wept' 
» CTA 16:1:12 
ybky.wySnn 
•He wept and gnashed his teeth' 
» CTA 19:iii:146 
ybky.wyqbr 
'He wept and made the burial 1 
CML 'he weepai p.29b 
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* * CTA 19:iv:173,177 
ybk.laqht.gzr 
•They wept for the hero Aqhaf 
(referring to the msspdt and the pzgm.gr) 
tbky similarly occurs in both fu l l and short forms. The 
short form as such occurs only once where the subject is Anat (CTA 18: 
iv:39). I t is translated as a Preterite tense ^ and it so happens 
conjunction 
that on this occasion the verb follows the . / A /w/. That the 
conjunction 
/ .-A is the reason for the apocopation seems unlikely since other 
Ill-weak verbs are written in the fu l l form after i t . tbky occurs 
conjunction 
without the ^ .. to describe the weeping of Pughat for her brother 
Keret (CIA l6:i:55, ii:97) and similarly to describe her weeping for 
Danel (CTA 19:i":34). 
Whenever the energic form is used it appears to conceal a 
suffix, and the anergic suffix is only rarely added to the fu l l form. 
* CTA l6:i:25 
bn.al.tbkn 
•My son, do not lament me!1 
* CTA I6:i:30 
tbkn,wtdm.ly 
i 
'Let her lament and cry over me I 1 
» CTA 15:v:02 
tbkn,[..]rgm.trm, [..]mtm.tbkn 
'lou shall weep for him [like] lowing bulls, 
[As befits] the deceased you shall weep for himJ' 
In a l l these sentences a Jussive nuance is appropriate but whether the 
1. CML p.59a 
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omission of the / -y / indicates a Jussive or arises because of the 
energic suffix, i t is not cleqr. The form tbkynh in CTA 6:i:l6 is 
translated as a Preterite ^ but i t would be possible to discern a 
Jussive idea in 
* GTA l6:i:6, ii:106 
tbkyk.ab.gr 
'Father, the valleys weep (or shall weep) for you'. 
The form abky occurs three times in the repetitive passage 
about the slaughter of the eagles (GTA 19:iii:lll,126,140). I t is 
always in the phrase abky.waqbrnh. ' I will weep and bury him'. 
bny 
The root bny. 'build' very often occurs with the noun bt, 
•house1 as its object. Twice i t is attested in the ra.s. Imperative 
form bn: 
* CTA 4:v:80,95 
v/bn. bht. ksp .whrs 
•And build houses of silver and gold!' 
A probable third occurrence of this form is in the passage (as 
restored by Herdner).* ' 
* CTA 2: i i i i7 
b[n. ]bht.ym[ 
'.Build the houses of Yam!1 
The other form that occurs is a 2.s.ra. Jussive with energic suffix / - n / . 
1. CHL p.109b 'she wept' 
2. CTA p.9 cf. CML p.76 (III*C) which has a noticeably different 
text for this fragmentary tablet. 
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** CTA 2:iii:10, 4:v:115 
hS.bhtm.tbn[n(?) 
•Hurry, and do build the housesi1 
* CTA 4:iri:l6 
. . . ]bhth.tbnn 
'[As for the...]of his houses, you shall build them!' 
The word bnt occurs in a similar context and is usually 
parsed as a l . s . c . Perfect tense. 
** CTA 4:vi:36, viii:35 
bhty.bnt,dt.ksp 
' I have built my houses v/ith silver!' 
In another text a hompgraph is best understood as an infinitive 
construct, especially if Herdner's restoration is accepted. 
* CTA 3:E:v:28 
b <b> nt[i ]bh[tk].a[l.tS ]mh 
'Do not rejoice over the building of your housesi' 
The only other form to occur with bt i3 ybn. the 3.s.m. 
Jussive. 
* CTA 4:iv:62 
ybn.bt.lb cl,km. lira 
'Let him build a house for Baal as befits the gods I 
CTA 4:v:89 
y[b]n,bt.lk.km.ahk 
'Let him build a house for you like those of your 
brothers I ' 
A slightly different maaning of this verb is implied when 
a bird, or more particularly the wing of a bird, is the object. The 
bird in question is an eagle which has been dissected to search in its 
carcass for human remains. After the search is completed bny is used 
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to describe the prayer for the 'reconstruction' of the body. The 
short form of the verb is appropriate for the obviously Jussive 
meaning. 1 
* CTA 19:iii:118,119 (and similarly 132,133) 
knp.nSrm.ybn,bcl ybn,diyhmt 
. 'Let Baal mend the eagles' wings, 
Let him mend their feathers I ' 
A contracted form of the l . s . c . Imperfect occurs twice. 
First i t occurs with lightning as the object (CTA 3:Ciii:23) and then, 
probably in anticipation of the reconstruction of the eagles'sings, 
i t indicates the proposed resusscitation of Aqhat after death. (CTA 
18:iv:40). The adequate translation of both these passages assumes 
a figurative meaning for the root considerably removed from its basic 
idea. • The 'building' of lightning and the 'building' of people are 
not usual expressions and it may be pertinent to remark that 
contracted forms of the f i r s t person Preformative tense forms are 
rare in Ugaritic as they are in Hebrew. Therefore i t may be preferable 
to regard these occurrences as forms of the hollow root byn, 
'understand' . ^  Such a meaning would harmonize very well into the 




' I understand lightning that the sky has not known1.' 
WOS item 531; Jff 19.461; CML p.l64b line 33f. 
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The two words bny.bnwt. a common epithet of E l , are usually 
explained as the m.s. active Participle and the f . s . passive Participle 
of the root bny. The phrase occurs five times (CTA 4 : i i : l l , i i i :32, 
6 : i i i : 5 , H , 17:i:25). I f these words are indeed both from the same 
root Ugaritic would seem to link in the one expression the idea of 
bny, 'build' and bn, 'son'. This is the basic reason why bny is 
commonly supposed to mean 'create' in U g a r i t i c . ^ Because the idea 
of 'creation' is primarily conveyed in this expression by the second 
of the two words i t is always as well to remember that there may well 
be a I I I - / w / verb bnw. 'create' in Ugaritic which is distinct from 
the common bny* 'build'. Certainly the commonly held view that the 
/w/ of bnwt is a passive marker cannot be maintained i f the 




In the light of these remarks, bnw will be considered^as a 
root distinct from bny meaning 'create'. 
bgy_ 
The root occurs only once in the sentence 
* CTA 3:Ciii:26 
atm.wank.ibgyh 
'Borne then, and I wil l search for him myself.' 
(2) 
Aistleitner v ' sees the m.p. Imperative of this verb in bglil.qnm 
(CTA 17:vi:23) 'Smiths, seek for E1J' but in view of the series of 
1. CML p.l65a line 2j Driver has separated this meaning from 
bny 'build' (CML p.164b) but Gordon (UT 19.483) and 
Aistleitner (WUS item 534) keep them together. 
2. ttU3 item 560 1* 
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nouns preceded by /b/ in this passage, and because the one certain 
occurrence of the verb shows that i t takes a direct object, i t seems 
preferable to follow the reading of D r i v e r ^ bgl? . i i l , which he 
(2) 
translates 'in the reed-beds of E L ' . ' 
gly 
This verb occurs in Ugaritic most frequesntly in the phrase 
gly*dd.il . I t describes the behaviour of someone before meeting a 
god to whom they have been sent. I f the verb is really cognate with 
Hebrew <jCV\ , 'reveal', then dd could be translated as 'breast'. 
The revealing of the breast may be understood as a ceremonial greeting. 
But the word dd may equally well be translated 'field' ^ and then 
the context would demand a meaning like 'enter' for the verb. 
Whatever action the verb describes it was performed by male 
and female characters alike. In CTA l: i i i :23 i t describes the action 
of Kathir and Basis and the form y^ly i3 used. 
But the most common form is tgly (3 . s . f . ) , which is used to 
describe Anat's actions before E l when she entreats him to authorize 
the building of Baal's house. The best preserved passage is: 
* CTA 4:iv:23 
idk.lttn.pnm, cm.ilmbk.nhrm, qrb.apq.thratm, 
tgly.dd.il.wtbu, qrS .mlk.ab.snm, 
lp°n.ilthbr.wtql, tSthwy.wtkbdh, 
1. CML p.54a 
2. CML p.55a 
3. So CML p.H9b. L . l f . 
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'Thereupon she did turn her face towards E l 
At the source of the rivers, 
Amidst the springs of the oceans. 
She entered El's territory and came 
To the pavilion of the king, Father of Time. 
She bowed and f e l l down at El 's feet, 
She worshipped and honoured him. 1. 
Only here is the text perfectly preserved and do the lines 
of writing correspond to the sense units of the poem. This passage 
enables restoration to be made in two other places and an almost 
identical text is obtained. CTA 6:i:34 reads wtkbdnh (1.33) instead 
of wtkbdh and CTA 17:vi:43 also preserves this reading (1.51). This 1 
latter passage is more carelessly written in that i t contains two 
spelling errors j mbr for mbk ^ and §]!(?) for ab. ^  The same 
passage evidently occurs again in CTA 3:v:15 but there the form tgl 
is used instead of tgly. Ho jussive meaning seems appropriate and 
(3) 
Driver confidently translates the verb as a past tense. It may 
well be regarded as simply a variant writing of the more usual tgly. 
It is unfortunate that this text omits the last two lines of the 
passage for it would be interesting to see i f tSthwy was also spelled 
without the final / y / . 
The only other occurrence of the verb is in CTA l6:vi:4 
where it describes the departure of S°tqt from Keret's house. The 
only problem in translation is to decide whether this word 3 ctat is 
1. L.47 
2. L.49 
3. CML p.9la, as CML p.97a. 
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a personal name^^ or a verbal adjective. Aistleitner and 
Gordon w / favour the latter alternative, the one suggesting the 
goddess controls the 'passing' (etequ) ages and the other that she 
causes sickness to 'pass away'. In addition it may describe the 
professional status of a woman who processed before a mourner. As 
such her function would be comparable with that of the weeping woman 
bk(y)t and the special ( l i t . 'kept') woman (nsrt). I f the word is an 
adjective it could be explained as a f.p. form because the vocalization 
of tdu, and perhaps also that of tbu_, vrould suggest by their f inal 
/ u / that they had plural subjects. 
The root d'y is known best from the passage about the 
slaughter of the eagles. In it the noun diy is repeated eight tines 
(CTA 19:iii:115, 119,123,129,133,137,143,149) always in parallelism 
with knp. 'wing'. Elsewhere i t is in parallelism with nsr. 'eagle' 
(CTA 18:iv:18,23) and the plural diym is in parallelism with nSim 
(GTA 18:iv:20f.,31, 19:i:33). These examples suggest that the 
principle meaning of the word is 'wing1 which may be used as a 
synechdoche for 'bird'. The word seems to be an active participle 
in form. 
1. So Driver CML p.147b. 
2. V. WJ3 item 2661 
3. IE 19. 1938 
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As a verb the form du occurs which appears to be both m.s. 
and m.p. Impsrative. 
* CTA 19:iii:l20 
nSrm,tpr.wdu 
•Sagles, flee and fly awayl' 
CTA 19:lii:134 
hrg[b],tpr.wdu 
•hrgb, flee and f ly away J' 
There is a form di (CTA l6:v:49) which appears to be a f . s . 
Imperative. Although this passage is badly broken clearly commands 
are being given to S ctqt which are fulf i l led a l i t t l e later. In the 
fulfilment the form used is tdu: 
* CTA I6:vi:6,7 
wttb c.S ctqt,bt.krt. 
bu.tbu,bkt. tgly.wtbu,nsrt. 
tbu.pnm,crm. tdu.rah,pdrra. 
tdu.9rr,htm. t c mt. c (?)tr . 
k( ?)m,zbln.°1. riSh 
No satisfactory translation of these lines has yet been made.^ 
Clearly the words describe the action of Keret's female companion after 
she has consoled him and left his house. Al l that is reasonably certain 
is that she appears to go to some towns and there places something on 
her(?) head. But did she definitely f ly there? I f the form tdu is 
derived from d*.y then certainly she flew. But since this is the only 
reference to a flying goddess in Ugaritic literature could it perhaps 
be derived from *nd a word cognate v/ith Akkadian nadu. Then the 
translation of the phrases containing the verbs would be something 
1. v. CML p.45b 
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like: 
•She cast down her . . . at the town 
She cast down the . . . with the sceptre.' 
In either event the verb is to be parsed as a 3.s .f . form. 
dug 
CTA I6:ii:82 
The verb dwy occurs twice, but in only one context. 
CTA I6:ii:35 
mn.yrh.km[rs], mn.kdw.krt 
•How many months has he been sick? 
How long has Keret been i l l ? ' 
c 
tlt.yrhm.km[rs], arb .kdw.krt 
' I t is three months since he became sick, 
I t is four since he became i l l ' . 
The restoration of the verb mrs is reasonably certain in view of the 
occurrence of the word again in 1.59(and 1.54-(?)). The meaning of 
dwy is therefore fixed by the context as 'be sick'" and as such may 
be derived from Arabic djuooL The form in this passage seems to 
be 3.s.m. Perfect. A noun mdw, 'sickness' also occurs (CTA l6:vi:35> 
51). 
dry A 
The verb dry is used in the passage describing the slaughter 
(2) 
of Yam by Mot. Although the cognates* ' suggest a meaning 'scatter', 
'shred' is really a better translation for the word in Ugaritic. 
There are two occurrences. 
1. tfUS item 536 




'She shredded him to pieces through a sieve'. 
Here the form is a 3.s . f . Preterite with energic suffix, connected 
to the verbal form by enjambement. 
* CTA 6:v:13 
°lk.pht,dry.bhrb 
' I have suffered being shredded with a sword by you'. 
Here the form is a verbal noun. The restored form drly (CTA 6:v:l6) 
assumes the same usage. 
dry B (?) 
When Aqhat had had a new bow made for him by the craftsman 
Kathir and Has is , Anafc very much wanted Aqhat's bow for herself,but, 
not surprisingly, he was not disposed to let ; i t i go so easily. Just 
how he put Anat off is not clear. One of the key words in the 
passage in question (CTA 17:vi:20-25) is adr. I t is repeated four times 
(11. 20,21,22,23). Driver translated the word as an adjective 
meaning 'splendid' ^ but if this is so i t is surprising that i t is 
not always inflected according to the pattern of the noun with which 
(2) (3) i t is associated, Gordon's understanding of i t is similar^ . 
A i s t l e i tner ' s^ suggestion that i t is a verb meaning 'hunt' supposes 
it to be cognate with Arabic cLoucti , ' l ie in ambush', but the 
etymology cannot be regarded as certain. Whatever the meaning of adr. 
i f i t is a verb, i t seems that Danel was willing to do something to 
1. CML p.55a 
2. Three times it occurs with m.p. nouns and once with a f.p. 
noun(CML ibid) 
3. UT 19.92 
4. WUS item 791. 
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help Anat make her own bow rather than, as Driver's translation 
suggests, leaving her to her own devices. . 
hgw 
The root hgw occurs only once. It is linked in parallelism 
with spr in a phrase describing Krt's expeditionary force. 
* CTA U:i i :91 
hpt.dbl.spr, tnn.dbl.hg 
'H.-soldiers which were countless, 
T.-soldiers which were innumerable'. 
i t is just possible to understand that hgw is 
The context demands a word for number^ 1 ' " cognate with the 
Arabic J j^sr^  » which may mean 'spell' although its basic meaning is 
'poke fum'.(^) It i3 not unusual in Semitic to find that one root 
expresses the idea of counting as well as that of narratio^for both 
activities involve verbal repetition and so this may well pas si on to 
the idea of taunting. I f hg is a verbal form it could be parsed 
either as an Infinitive after bl or as a 3.s. Perfect. Since other 
verba suggest that the 3.p. Perfect is usually written with / -y / and 
the Infinitive of I I I - / y / verbs ends either in / - y / or in / - t / it is 
easiest of a l l to assume that this is a noun. 
hdy 
When the announcement of Baal's death is made, E l and Anat 
each perform a mourning ritual . The main part of this ritual appears 
to be a ceremonial laceration and three verbs are used to describe 




* CTA 5:vi:19 
yhdy.lhm.wdqn 
• 
'(Baal) cut his cheeks and e h i n ' . ^ 
CTA 6:i:3 
thdy.l^ m.v/dqn 
'(Anat) cut her cheeks and chin'.^*"' 
The word is generally agreed to be cognate with Arabico">"®, 'rage' 
and so 'cut oneself in a rage', and the forms are 3.s.m. and 3.s . f . 
Preterite respectively. 
hwy, 
Driver suggests a root hwy. to explain the verbal form in 
* CTA 5:i:15 
pnp.S.npS.lbim, thw.hm.brIt.anhr,bym 
which he translates" 
'Its nature (is that) a sheep excites the desire 
of a lioness; loj the appetite of a dolphin (?) 
( is) in the s e a ' . ^ 
His translation of these words was proposed before Herdner's 
collation of the text (which is quoted here) and in the light of her 
improved readings i t must now.be changed. The 'sheep' must disappear 
and the verb hwy may not necessarily mean 'desire' for a newly 
discovered lexical l i s t suggests the Ugaritic word for 'he was' was 
pronounced u-wa.(^ In fact i t may well have been pronounced huwa 
for Akkadian fe^Tffci is used to represent Ugaritic fc=- in UT 1189 
and so u-wa could easily be an attempt to render into cuneiform 
1. CML p.l09a 
2. ibid 
3. CML p.103b 
4. v. GLECS v i i i p.66 
Ugaritic hw(y). There is no reason at a l l why thw should not be 
regarded as a 3.s.f . Preterite form of thi3 verb so that an 
alternative translation of the passage may be 
•So his neck has become the neck of a lion, 
And his throat (is that of) a dolphin in the sea 1 . 
hry_ 
The verb hry appears in Ogaritic in parallelism with yld, 
•give birth' and so there is every reason to translate i t as 'conceive'. 
It occurs only in fragmentary passages and the only forms actually 
attested are based on restorations. 
CTA 5:iv:22 
w[th]rn.wtldnmt 
'She did conceive and bear a son'. 
CTA 17:i:42 
[wth]r(?)nylt 
'She did conceive and bear. . . . 1 
A form hry_, which appears to be a verbal noun, occurs in 
CTA 11:5 
hry.wyld 
'By conception and b ir th . . . ' 
This may well be an alternative spelling to the commoner noun hr. 
•conception' (CPA 23:51,56) which occurs with a 3uffix also (GTA 13:31). 
why 
Driver (following Cassuto)^^has suggested a root why to 
explain the form twth in the sentence: 
* CTA 3:Ciii:17 
Gmy.pcnk.tlsmn. cmy,twth.iSdk 
'Do hasten to me on foot, 
Do quicken your pace hereJ' 
CML p.165a 
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The sentence occurs again, although i t is partially restored in 
CTA l : i i i : l l and CTA 3:Div:56. Apart from the Arabic cognate cited 
(1) 
by Driver, other etymologies have been suggested^ ' but none of 
these satisfactorily explains an apparently related verbal form yh. 
* CTA 12:i:35 
b cl.ytlk.wysd yhpat.ml( I )br • • 
•Baal shall go and hunt, 
(2) 
He shall travel to the edge of the wildernessl'v ' 
The in i t ia l radical /w/ seems to have been preserved in the Infixed 
/ - t - / form of the verb but not in the basic theme. 
The last few lines of the Hadad tablet are difficult to 
.translate because several rare words occur together. One root that 
seems to recur is wly, ^ which may be cognate with Arabic <_J^ 2 
'be adjacent'. It is attested only in this passage and occurs in two 
forms, ylyh and lawl. 




'The chief of his brethren found him, 
Yes, :. . the chief of his kinsmen . found tim.' 
Clearly in Ugaritic as in Arabic the root, or at least the noun 
derived from the root, has a connotation of family kinship as well 
as physical proximity. 
1. v. UT 19.813 
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I t i s more d i f f i c u l t t o p rov ide a t r a n s l a t i o n o f the 
sentence 
CTA 1 2 : i i : 5 7 
i t t p q . l a w l , i S t t k . l m . t t k n 
Almost every word i s a problem i n i t s e l f , i t t p q i s supposed by Gordon 
( 2 ) 
and A i s t l e i t n e r x t o be a fo rm o f npq, cognate w i t h Aramaic npq, 
'go out" and w i t h A r a b i c nafaqa 'escape' ( o f an a n i i a a l ) . The i n f i x e d 
/ - t - / would be geminated because o f the a s s i m i l a t i o n o f the r a d i c a l 
/ n / b u t t he re i s no reason why i t should be doubled i n w r i t i n g j no 
vowel would have separated the o r i g i n a l / n / f r o m the / t / . I f the 
verb has a passive meaning i t i s p o s s i b l e t o suppose t h a t t h i s 
s p e l l i n g arose f r o m a d e l i b e r a t e de s i r e t o m a i n t a i n an i n f i x e d / - t - / 
i n the t h i r < L p o s i t i o n o f the p r e f i x e d c o n j u g a t i o n i n order 
t h e o r e t i c a l l y t o a v o i d c o n f u s i o n w i t h the Basic theme o f an un re l a t ed 
I°»/V r o o t - bu t the re i s no obvious r o o t * tpq i n U g a r i t i c t o b r i n g 
about any such c o n f u s i o n . Gordon suggests t h a t one o f the / t / ' s 
(3 ) 
should be deleted* ' which i s h a r d l y a s a t i s f a c t o r y s o l u t i o n t o the 
problem. I n the l i g h t o f these d i f f i c u l t i e s the t r a n s l a t i o n ' I have 
been brought h e r e ' , o r more s imply ' I have come', must be regarded 
as t e n t a t i v e . 
I f l a w l i s f r o m wly i t w i l l mean ' t h a t I may be n e a r ' . D r i v e r 
t r a n s l a t e s more f r e e l y as ' t o b r i n g he lp '**^ bu t A i s t l e i t n e r * ^ 
equates the word w i t h Arab i c < J ^ ' and t h e whole phrase would then be 
1 . UT 16.79 Hot quoted by D r i v e r s . v . npa (CML p.157b) 
2 . WIB i tem 1325 
3 . UT 19:1679 
4 . Git, pp .73b, 165b. 
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t r a n s l a t e d as ' l e t me come ou t f i r s t ' . Gordon h i n t s t h a t the word 
may be a pr.oper name l i k e i w l and uwl ^ but t h i 3 seems d o u b t f u l . 
i S t t k i s very obscure. D r i v e r ' s sugges t ion t h a t i t comes 
(2) 
f rom Skk cognate w i t h Hebrew side; 1 cease 1 v ' has not been widely-
accepted but no o ther persuasive idea has been brought forwards .The 
word i s an impor tan t one i n t h i s passage s ince i t seems t o be 
repeated th ree t imes i n the next th ree l i n e s . I t i s p a r a l l e l w i t h 
i t t p q so t o t r a n s l a t e i t as a verb o f mot ion would be a p p r o p r i a t e , 
bu t no etymology suggests i t s e l f . There i s a tenuous l i n k w i t h an 
obscure Hebrew word which occurs i n Deuteronomy x x x i i i : 3 . ^ 
A l l t h a t can be s a i d w i t h c e r t a i n t y i s t h a t i n bo th passages the 
a t t i t u d e o f one person towards another i s being desc r ibed and a 
meaning l i k e 'be p re sen t 1 s a t i s f i e s both con tex t s . 
The gene ra l meaning o f t t k n i s more c e r t a i n , whether i t i s 
d e r i v e d f rom kwn ( ' y o u w i l l be e s t a b l i s h e d ' ) o r f r o m t k n ( ' y o u w i l l 
be r e s t o r e d 1 ) . The l a s t p a r t o f the Hadad t a b l e t , t h e n , may be 
t r a n s l a t e d t h u s : 
' I have come here t o be a t hand, 
i am here t h a t you may be r e s t o r e d . 
B r i n g here the ;olghty k i n g , 
B r i n g here the women f r o m the w e l l , 
B r i n g here the one who w a i l s i n E l ' s house, 
And the women who pray i n the chamber o f c h i l d b i r t h ] 
lav/1 i s i n t e r p r e t e d as an apocopated l . s . Impe r f ec t (express ing 
purpose or r e s u l t ) o f a r o o t w l y . 
1 . UT19:111 
2 . CML p . 147b 
3 . BDB s . v . s t i l l unexplained i n KB 
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Before Keret went o f f on h i s e x p e d i t i o n he pa in ted h i m s e l f 
r e d . F i g h t i n g l a d i e s appa ren t ly ac ted s i m i l a r l y f f o r c e r t a i n l y t h i s 
i s what Pughat d i d i n the s t o r y o f Aqha t . 
* CTA 1 9 : i v : 2 0 4 
t r t h [ s , w t ] a ( ? ) d m t i u ( J ) ra .bglpy[m] , dalpSd.zuh.bym • • • 
•She washed, then 4made up, 
She made up w i t h . . . 
» 
A l though the l e t t e r s are not e x a c t l y c l e a r the reading o f the two 
words . t idm and tadm i s g e n e r a l l y agreed. The r o o t >dm suggests r e d 
make-up and the source o f the r ed p a i n t i s u s u a l l y supposed t o be some 
sea mammal ( a l p . 3 d . l i t . ' s h o r e - o x 1 ) o r p o s s i b l y the c u t t l e - f i s h f r o m 
which sepia was commonly ob ta ined . 
The same m o t i f occurs aga in i n a Baal t a b l e t d e s c r i b i n g 
Anat a f t s r her b loody f i g h t . 
CTA 3 : B i i i : l (and s i m i l a r l y CTA 3 : D i v : 8 9 ) 
t t p p . a n h b | r o . d a l p . S d ] , zuh.bym 
Here the word t t p p i s used ins t ead o f t i d m . Gordon de r ives t h i s word 
( 2 ) 
f r o m a supposed r o o t * t p p v ' o f which t h i s would be the on ly 
occurrence and i t s meaning would be obscure. The o n l y etymology f o r 
the word t h a t has been suggested i s one by D r i v e r who der ives i t 
f r o m *wpy cognate w i t h Hebrew s , 'be b e a u t i f u l ' . ^ The f o r m 
here would be 3 . s . f . P r e t e r i t e o f an I n f i x e d / - t - / theme. I t i s 
i n t e r e s t i n g t h a t the r o o t doe3 occur once i n B i b l i c a l Hebrew i n the 
H i t h p a e l where i t a l s o has t o do w i t h a woman b e a u t i f y i n g h e r s e l f so 
1 . so CML p . 6 7 , f . n . 2 
2 . JJT 19.2622 
3 . CML p . l 6 6 b , S^V.VJD 
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the correspondence o f the two r o o t s seems probab le . 
The o n l y s l i g h t d i f f i c u l t y i s the r e d u p l i c a t i o n o f t h e 
midd le r a d i c a l / p / . Verbs o f t h i s p a t t e r n i n Hebrew are u s u a l l y 
exp la ined as r e d u p l i c a t e d forms f r o m ho l low r o o t s ( l l i t h p o l e l ) bu t 
there a re o f t e n semantic l i n k s between r e l a t e d 2) " 9 and ) " y 
roo t s (GK 55d, 77) and these e a r l y ideas o f G r i m m ^ may w e l l apply 
t o U g a r i t i c a l s o . I n which case i t may be more c o r r e c t t o descr ibe 
t h i s r e d u p l i c a t e d f o r m as a b y - f o r m o f wpy . 
There appears t o be a doubly weak r o o t i n U g a r i t i c which 
r e g u l a r l y preserves only the r a d i c a l / q / . The verb seems t o be used 
on two d i s t i n c t occasions t o desc r ibe the a c t i o n o f a m o r t a l b e f o r e 
a d e i t y . 
1 . J e r . i v : 3 0 
2 . JHL (1903) p.196 
3 . 
Two forms occur t w i c e i n p a r a l l e l passages i n the Baal epic and what 
seems t o be another fo rm o f the same verb occurs i n the Rephaim t e x t . 
* CTA 2 : i : 1 8 
t n . i l m . d t q h . d t q y n . h m l t 
CTA 2 : i : 3 4 
t n . i l m . d t q h . d tqynh .hml t 
CTA 22:B:5 
tm,tkm.bm.t lon ahm.qyra . i l 
The d i f f i c u l t y i s t o understand the p rec i se meaning o f t h e word f r o m 
the con tex t and t hen t o g i v e i t a s a t i s f a c t o r y etymology. 
I n CTA 2 Yam i s demanding the re lease o f B a a l f r o m the 
assembly o f the gods. The sub j ec t o f the verb i n 1.18 may be the 
gods or i t may be h m l t , "the c r o w d ' . That the crowd should be the 
s u b j e c t o f the second verb i s agreed by Dr ive r^ but the f i r s t verb 
i s more e a s i l y paVsed as a 2 . p . m . f o r m f o l l o w i n g the Impera t ive t n . 
The co lon would l a c k complete sense unless the s u b j e c t i s ' y o u ' b u t 
i f the two verbs are to be d e r i v e d f r o m the one r o o t i t i s b e t t e r t o 
m a i n t a i n the one s u b j e c t as the s u b j e c t of both f o r m s . This c o l o n 
would then be one o f the s eve ra l a l r eady d i s t i n g u i s h e d i n Q g a r i t i c 
poe t ry which are made g rammat ica l ly complete o n l y by a p a r a l l e l c o l o n 
P r o v i s i o n a l l y ( f o r the evidence i s no t r e a l l y compe l l i ng ) t q h may be 
parsed as a 3 . p . f . I m p e r f e c t , apocopated be fo r e an o b j e c t i v e 
pronominal s u f f i x / - h / , and t q y n as the same f o r m bu t w i t h energ ic 
s u f f i x / - n / . Then a t r a n s l a t i o n would r u n : 
1 . CML p.79 ' on whom the m u l t i t u d e s w a i t ' . 
2 . Lowanstamm, JSS x i v (1969) p.176 - 196. 
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1 Surrender t h a t god whom they . . . , 
He whom the crowd . . . 1 
The con tex t i s even l ess c l e a r i n the Rephaim t e x t CTA 22 . 
A l l t h a t can be s a id w i t h any c e r t a i n t y i s t h a t someone appears t o be 
i n t r o d u c i n g h i s son to a r i t u a l and the t r a n s l a t i o n o f the quoted 
l i n e s would be something l i k e : 
' L i t t l e one, she w i l l k i s s your l i p s / " 1 " ^ 
There, shoulder t o shou lder , 
Your bro thers w i l l . . . . E l . ' 
gym may be parsed as a m.p . v e r b a l a d j e c t i v e . 
Some word f o r ' w o r s h i p ' would seem to be a p p r o p r i a t e f o r 
both passages, but two separate etymologies g i v e the meaning ' f e a r ' 
( 2 ) 
o r ' s e r v e ' . The t r a n s l a t i o n ' f e a r ' g i v e n by A i s t l e i t n e r v ' supposes 
• i 
a r o o t wqy cognate w i t h Arab ic £^y9$ • The Arab i c word r e a l l y means 
' p r e se rve 1 which^more o f an a t t i t u d e a god may be expected t o show 
towards a m o r t a l than v i c e - v e r s a ; i n the V i i f o rm i t does have the 
idea o f ' f e a r ' but o n l y because i t s l i t e r a l meaning i s t o p r o t e c t 
onese l f f r o m danger. Gordon a t tempts t o keep t h i s bas ic meaning o f 
the verb i n h i s t r a n s l a t i o n 
' Y i e l d the god whom you ha rbo r , 
(Yea) whom the people harbor ' ^ 
b u t he supposes t h a t i n U g a r i t i c the verb i s l - / y / . Unle33" the Arab i c 
word can c l e a r l y be shown t o have the connota t ion o f the ho ly 
reverence the t r a n s l a t i o n ' f e a r ' must be considered t e n t a t i v e . 
D r i v e r w ' p r e f e r s t o suppose a r o o t qwy, which i s used i n the B i b l e 
1 . s g r . t nSq .Sp tk 
2 . WUS i tem 874 
3 . so Lane s . v . 
4 . M 19.1143 
5. * CMk P«144b 
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f o r w a i t i n g upon God, t o e x p l a i n the f o r m i n CTA. 2 2 . I t i s not c l e a r 
why he h e s i t a t e s t o d e r i v e the f o r m i n CTA 2 a l s o f r o m such a v e r b . 
And i t does seem remarkable t h a t no-»one i s prepared t o t ake 
an appa ren t ly s imp le r s o l u t i o n t o the problem, t o suppose t h a t here 
i s another example o f the U g a r i t i c r o o t nqy. ' s a c r i f i c e ' ^ and once 
i t i s agreed t h a t hml t can be the s u b j e c t o f both verbs i n CTA 2 t h i s 
meaning i s as f i t t i n g as the o t h e r s . The o n l y poss ib l e o b j e c t i o n 
would be t h a t the d e i t y t o whom the s a c r i f i c e i s made would then be 
expressed as the d i r e c t o b j e c t o f the v e r b . I n genera l t h i s r e l a t i o n -
s h i p would be expressed by a p r e p o s i t i o n but s y n t a c t i c d e t a i l s l i k e 
t h i s may va ry f r o m one language t o ano ther . Whatever the r o o t and 
the c o r r e c t t r a n s l a t i o n o f these f o r m s , the th ree occurrences can be 
regarded as synonymous express ions . 
wry, 
This r o o t wry may e x p l a i n the word t r _ which occurs i n two 
separate c o n t e x t s . I t i s used seve ra l t imes i n CTA 10 to descr ibe 
t h e a c t i o n o f Anat on s t a r t i n g a j o u r n e y . 
* CTA 1 0 ; i i : l l 
t S u . k n p . v r t r . b ° p 
* CTA 1 0 : i i : 2 3 , 2 9 , 2 9 
w t c n . a r h . w t r . b l k t t r . b l k t . w t r . b h l 
CTA 1 0 : i l l : 1 8 
t l k . w t r . b [ h l 
( 2 ) 
A l l these D r i v e r t r a n s l a t e s as '.went o f f 1 v ' and a n o n - t o o - d i s s i m i l a r 
i n t e r p r e t a t i o n i s agreed by A i s t l e i t n e r ^ and Gordon^P But D r i v e r 
1 . GtC p,156b 
2 . CML p.117 
3 . WKJ i t em 1241 2 * ' s i e s c h n e l l t e im F lug d a h i n ' 
4 . UT 19.1153 ' i t i s a t l e a s t c l e a r t h a t i t designates some 
s o r t o f mot ion on the ground or i n a e r i a l f l i g h t ' . 
alone p o s i t i v e l y r e fuses to admit t h a t these forms can be d e r i v e d f r o m 
a r o o t y r y cognate w i t h Hebrew . ' t h r o w ' . The semantic 
connexion would be a very tenuous one indeed. D r i v e r suggests t h a t 
a l l these forms should be d e r i v e d f rom a r o o t wry cognate w i t h a r a r e 
(1) 
Akkadian word a r u which i s a verb o f motion* ' and t h i s i s the best 
etymology so f a r o f ^ r e d . 
The o ther occurrence o f the word t r i s i n the sentence 
CTA 4 : v : 8 3 , 1 7 : v i : 4 6 and as r e s t o r e d i n CTA 3 :E iv :13 
t d c s . p c n m . w t r . a r s 
D r i v e r supposes a change o f s u b j e c t i n t h i s sentence and makes ars 
(2) 
govern the v e r b . His t r a n s l a t i o n ' t h e ea r th d i d quake'* 1 assumes 
(3) 
t h a t the verb i s de r ived f r o m a r o o t t r r A v > / which would occur o n l y 
i n t h i s sentence-and would have t o be d i s t i n g u i s h e d f rom a more 
common t r r B ' d e s t r o y ' I t i s eas ie r t o suppose t h a t a l l forms o f 
t r are d e r i v e d f r o m one and the same r o o t w r y . Al though verbs o f 
mo t ion a re n a t u r a l l y i n t r a n s i t i v e they are o f t e n construed w i t h nouns 
i n the a d v e r b i a l accusat ive and ars would be understood i n t h a t way 
m 
here . The t r a n s l a t i o n may be something l i k e : 
'She stamp/fed her f e e t and moved (on ) the g r o u n d ' . 
zgw 
I n South Semit ic a number o f appa ren t ly onomatopaeic words 
a re formed w i t h the eonsonants / z / and / g / . I n Arab i c OjjJ'j^^ 
16) 
means 'wh i spe r ' and E t h i o p i c T ^&'D * ' means ' j a b b e r 1 . E v i d e n t l y 
1 . v . CAD s . v . 
2 . CML p.97b 
3 . CML p.153a 
4 . i b i d 
5. v . CML p.149 f n . 1 6 
6 . v . UT 19.826 
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connected w i t h such words i s U g a r i t i c zet meaning the whine o f a dog 
i n GTA 1 4 : i i i : 1 2 2 . A v e r b a l form occurs i n 
CPA 1 5 : i : 5 
' a r h . t z g . l c g l h 
'A h e i f e r lowed f o r her c a l f . 
A i s t l e i t n e r ^ " ^ d e r i v e d both words f r o m a I I I - / w / r o o t zgw cognate 
w i t h an' A r a b i c word zaga, ' w h i n e ' . 
hdy 
This r o o t occurs i n two d i s t i n c t c o n t e x t s . The b e t t e r 
a t t e s t e d forms are connected w i t h the examinat ion o f a b i r d ' s 
e n t r a i l s i n the passage about the s l augh te r o f the eagles . I t 
descr ibes the i n i t i a l s i g h t i n g o f the b i r d s i n the sky . 
CTA 1 9 : i i i : 1 2 1 , and s i m i l a r l y CTA 1 9 : i i i : 1 3 5 
bnS i . G n h . w y p ^ h ^ n , y h d . hrgb . ab . nSrm 
'i'/hen he looked up he s t a r e d , 
He caught s i g h t o f h rgb , Father o f the B a g l e s . ' 
Then l a t e r i t descr ibes the examinat ion o f the s l augh te red b i r d s : 
CTA 1 9 : i i i : 1 3 0 , l U 
ybq c . kbdh .wyhd 
'He cut open the e n t r a i l s and examined t h e m ' . 
Corresponding 1.3. forms i b q c occurs i n 1 1 . 110 and 125 and 130. 
The word a l s o occurs i n the d e s c r i p t i o n o f A n a t ' s b a t t l e s . 
CTA 3 : B i i : 2 4 
m i d . t m t h s n . w t c n , t h t s b . w t h d y . ° n t 
'She f o u g h t very much and then looked ( a t the damage), 
Anat examined what she had d e s t r o y e d ' . 
1 . BIB i t em 887 
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A l l these t r a n s l a t i o n s suggest a bas ic meaning o f ' see ' .and 
the word may be understood as a cognate o f Aramaic h z » . But i t i s 
not a t a l l c l e a r why U g a r i t i c / d / : : Aramaic / z j i n t h i s w o r d . ^ I f 
t h e usual l a v s o f phonology were observed i t would be n a t u r a l t o 
assume t h a t U g a r i t i c hdy arose f r o m a P r o t © - S e m i t i c fo rm w i t h / d / no t 
/ z / . Perhaps t o a v o i d t h i s d i f f i c u l t y A i s t l e r t n e r ^ 2 ^ p r e f e r s t o 
r e l a t e the word w i t h Arab i c hada, ' r e j o i c e ' and i t s common Semit ic 
r e f l e x e s , but then he o f f e r s an a l t e r n a t i v e exp l ana t i on f o r the 
U g a r i t i c r o o t hdw , ' r e j o i c e ' ( v . i . s . v . ) 9 i I n f a c t A i s t l e i t n e r 
assumes t h a t hdy, ' r e j o i c e ' i s found o n l y i n the d e s c r i p t i o n o f 
A n a t ' s b a t t l e ; i n the eagle passage he p r e f e r s t o keep the meaning 
' see ' and supposes t h a t these l a t t e r forms are de r ived f r o m an 
... , . (3) 
independent r o o t h d w , v - " assuming a p rec i se d i s t i n c t i o n between the 
meaning o f I I I - / y / and I I I - / w / r o o t s . 
hwy 
I n U g a r i t i c a3 i n Hebrew the re seeing t o be two forms o f the 
r o o t meaning ' l i v e ' . The usual one i s hyy v / i t h media l / y / and the 
l e s s common one i s hwy w i t h the medial / w / . The media l / w / fo rm i s 
the r e g u l a r one found i n Aramaic and some k i n d o f Aramd&c i n f l u e n c e 
could e x p l a i n the exis tence o f t h i s fo rm i n U g a r i t i c as i t does i n 
Hebrew. An a l t e r n a t i v e exp l ana t i on i s t h a t t h e media l / y / fo rm i s 
used when the verb i s used in. the Basic theme and the o ther i s the 
s p e l l i n g o f the I n t e n s i v e theme. 
1 . A s i m i l a r example i s d r c : ; . z r c CML p.128 
2 . WDS i tem 906 
3 . WUS i t em 905 
The noun de r ived f r o m the verb appears t o be a tantum 
p l u r a l hym 
CTA 17 :vi- .26,27 
i r S . h y m . l a q h t . g z r , irShyra.watnk 
•Seek l i f e , Aqha t , you hero i 
Seek l i f e and I w i l l g i v e i t t o y o u l ' 
The p l u r a l /ra/ n a t u r a l l y disappears w i t h s u f f i x e s . 
CTA l 6 : i : 1 4 ( c f . 1.98) 
bhyk .abn .a ( i )3mh 
'Our f a t h e r , we r e j o i c e i n your l i f e 1 . 
The m.s . a d j e c t i v e d e r i v e d f rom the verb i s s p e l l e d hy and occurs 
Q 
s e v e r a l t imes as i n 
CTA 6 : i i i : 8 
w i d ° . k h y . a l i y n [ . ] b c l 
'And I know t h a t the V i c t o r Baal i s a l i v e ' . 
There i s a word hy t which i s understood as a subs t an t i ve 
by D r i v e r . ^ I t occurs in- the f o r m u l a i c expression o f p ra i se t o E l 
which i s spoken once by A t h i r a t and on another occasion by A n a t . 
• CTA 4 : i v : 4 2 , 3 : v : 9 
h y t . h z t , t h m k 
'A l i f e o f good l u c k ( i s ) t h y b i d d i n g 1 ^ 
The o n l y o b j e c t i o n t o D r i v e r ' s t r a n s l a t i o n o f t h i s word as a noun i s 
a s t y l i s t i c one; t o begin a speech w i t h f i v e nominal sentences i s 
unusual and i t would ease the word f l o w t o inc lude some v e r b a l form ( 
i n the speech. There i s no reason why h y t o r h z t should not be 
const rued as 2.3 .m. P e r f e c t forms o f the v e r b . 1 An a l t e r n a t i v e 
t r a n s l a t i o n t o t h a t proposed by D r i v e r would then be: 
•You have g i v e n l i f e and you have brought l u c k by your words ' 
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I f hy t i s a v e r b a l f o r m i t i s t o be compared w i t h hwt 
* CTA 1 0 : i i : 2 0 
hwt .ah t .wnar • — 
•may you l i v e , s i s t e r , and we s h a l l . . . ' ^ 
Here D r i v e r chooses t o t r a n s l a t e the word as a v e r b , which seems the 
o n l y p o s s i b l e s o l u t i o n , and i t would mean t h a t the s p e l l i n g w i t h media l 
/ w / may a l s o be used w i t h the verb i n the Basic theme. This word i s 
t o be d i s t i n g u i s h e d f rom the homograph h w t , ' b e a s t 1 , found i n 
CTA 4 : i : £ 3 . 
The m i s . P a r t i c i p l e i s almost c e r t a i n l y hwy. 
CTA 1 7 : v i : 3 0 
k b c l . k y h w y . y ° S r . hwy.y c S,r .wySqynh 
'As soon as Baal l i v e s they w i l l maje a f e a s t , 
When he l i v e s they w i l l f eed him and g i v e him d r i n k ' 
The word must be d i s t i n g u i s h e d as a v e r b a l a d j e c t i v e f r o m the commoner 
hy , ' a l i v e 1 . Some doubt has been cast on the t e x t u a l accuracy o f t h i s 
passage s ince Gaster suggested t h a t i t may inc lude a s c r i b a l 
I ? ) (3 ) d i t t o g r a p h . * " ' The idea was accepted by D r i v e r * ' a l s o , bu t i f the 
whole paragraph i s arranged i n p a r a l l e l co la any d e c i s i o n t o d e l e t e 
the words hwy.y Sr can be seen t o be impetuous. These words serve t o 
suppor t wySqynh and toge the r they comprise a c o l o n p a r a l l e l t o 
k b c l . k y h w y . y c S r . These two sentences toge ther f o r m a b i - c o l o n which 
— — — — — — — i 
can be analyded i n t o tne common p a t t e r n o f semantic p a r a l l e l i s m 
a - b - c - , b ' - c * - d . I t would be q u i t e a p p r o p r i a t e f o r the v e r b a l 
a d j e c t i v e t o be l i n k e d i n p a r a l l e l i s m w i t h an Impe r f ec t v e r b a l f o r m . 
1 . c f . CML p.117b 
2 . v . CTA p.83 f n . 1 3 . 
3 . CML p.54a Where the two words are placed i n deco ra t ive 
b r a c k e t s . 
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The verb occurs aga in a t t he beg inn ing o f a l e t t e r . 
CTA 62:9 
wyh.mlk 
'May the k i n g l i v e l ' 
The n a t u r a l t r a n s l a t i o n o f t h i s s h o r t fo rm i s as a Jus s ive . 
I t i s c l e a r f r o m the Aqhat s t o r y t h a t the word may a l so 
mean ' r e v i v e ' . Anat promises t o r e v i v e the hero Aqhat and the episode 
i s desc r ibed three t i m e s , once on each t a b l e t o f the s t o r y . F i r s t 
Anat t e l l s Aqhat her i n t e n t i o n s i f ever he should be i l l : 
CTA 1 7 : v i : 3 2 
a p . a n k . a h w y , a q h t [ . g z ] r 
'And t hen I s h a l i r e v i v e the hero A q h a f . 
Then she descr ibes t o her messenger Yutpan what w i l l happen: 
CTA 1 8 : i v : 2 7 
ank. lahwy 
t 
'Bu t I am going t o r e v i v e h i m ' . 
F i n a l l y she records her avowed i n t e n t i o n a f t e r Aqhat i s a c t u a l l y dead': 
CTA 1 9 : i : l 6 
hwt. lahw 
' I s h a l l c e r t a i n l y r e v i v e h i m ' . 
What i s p a r t i c u l a r l y i n t e r e s t i n g i s t h a t i n the l a s t c i t e d passage 
lahw apparently- h a r d l y d i f f e r s i n meaning f r o m the l onge r forms ahwy 
and lahwy, which again r a i s e s the ques t ion o f whether these forms 
• 
marked w i t h / - y / are t o be g i v e n n e c e s s a r i l y a d i f f e r e n t meaning 
f r o m the ones w i t h o u t i t . 
Sthwy 
^ - The semantic connexion between Sthwy, 'bow' and hwy, 
• • 
' l i v e ' i s a tenuous one and i t i s perhaps best t o regard the one n o t 
as the Causative theme o f the o ther b u t as an independent 
q u i n q u a l i t e r a l roo t . ' By f a r the commonest f o r m i s tSthwy v/hich may 
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be v a r i o u s l y t r a n s l a t e d as a Jussive or an I n d i c a t i v e . - I t i s o f 
p a r t i c u l a r i n t e r e s t t h a t the long f o r m should occur a f t e r a l 
(CTA 2 : i : 1 5 ) and a l s o a f t e r 1 (CTA 2 : i : 3 1 ) No shor t fo rm o f the 
verb i s a t t e s t e d . 
The fo rm ySthwy occurs t w i c e (CTA 2 : i i i : 6 , l : i i i : 2 5 ) as a 
m 
3.3 .m. P r e t e r i t e and ySthwyn once (CTA l : i i : l 6 ) as a 3 .p .m. P r e t e r i t e 
w i t h energic s u f f i x . 
hky 
D r i v e r ^ i s a lone i n p o s i t i n g a r o o t *hky t o e x p l a i n the 
word t h t k which occurs tv/ ice i n 
* CTA 6 : v i : 4 5 , 4 6 
S pS,rpum . t h t k , S p S . t h t k . i l n y m 
He supposes i t t o be cognate w i t h the A r a b i c ha'ka, ' conso r t w i t h ' and 
t r a n s l a t e s , 
' 0 Shapash, t hou v e r i l y keptes t company w i t h the shades, 
0 Shapash, t h o u v e r i l y kep tes t company w i t h the g h o s t s ' . ' 
The exact sense o f the passage is hard t o de termine , A s imple r s o l u t i o n 
would be t o e x p l a i n the word t h t k as the p r e p o s i t i o n t h t w i t h the 2 . s . m . 
s u f f i x . This cannot be sa id m a t e r i a l l y t o improve the sense but i t 
does correspond w e l l t o the repeated p r e p o s i t i o n j i ' a round ' which 
occurs i n the f o l l o w i n g sentence and probably i s l i n k e d i n 
p a r a l l e l i s m w i t h t h t k ; The passage may be t r a n s l a t e d : 
'Shapash, the shades are beneath you , 
Shapash, beneath you are the ghost3'. 
1 . CML p.133a. 
2 . CML p.115b 
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hny 
D r i v e r ^ de r ives the noun hn t , ' p i t y ' (CTA 1 7 : i : 1 7 ) f rom 
a I I I - / y / r o o t . Others * ; d e r i v e i t f r o m a r e d u p l i c a t e d r o o t l i k e 
d ' 
Hebrew "|J|^ or A r a b i c a n d t h i s seems p r e f e r a b l e , 
hpw 
m 
There i s some d i f f i c u l t y i n t r a n s l a t i n g the repeated wond 
yhpn i n CTA 22:A:12*(which i s r e s t o r e d f r o m B:9) 
tm 
t f l i , y h p n . h y [ l y , 
Because most o f the words i n the immediate con tex t are d i v i n e names 
D r i v e r ^ ' suggests t h a t i t may mean 'honour ' cognate w i t h Arab ic 
. .a which 
hafa, |seems f i t t i n g . I t may be p a r t i c u l a r l y s i g n i f i c a n t t h a t the Arab ic word i s U3ed i n the con tex t o f m a r r i a g e s ^ ^ s ince t h i s 
U g a r i t i c t e x t seems p r i m a r i l y t o be concerned w i t h the b i r t h o f 
c h i l d r e n . The f o r m probably conta ins the l . s . energic s u f f i x and so 
the t r a n s l a t i o n would be : 
'There h y l y w i l l present me w i t h a w i f e ' . 
hzy 
Whether i t be a noun^"^ o r an a d j e c t i v e ^ ^ the re i s no 
r e a l doubt t h a t t h e word h z t ' l u c k ( y ) ' " (CTA 3 :Ev:39 , 4 : i v : 4 2 ) i s t o 
be d e r i v e d f r o m a I I I - / y / r o o t cognate w i t h A r a b i c (haz iya ) ? be l u c k y ' 
There i s a p o s s i b i l i t y t h a t the noun hs (CTA l 6 : i v : 6 ) may be an 
a l t e r n a t i v e s p e l l i n g o f *hz a supposed masculine f o r m o f t h i s noun 
mm 
word . 
1 . GML p.X38b 
2 . JJT 19.882, v£US i tem 947 
3 . CML p. !39a 
4 . D r i v e r t r a n s l a t e s the word 'honour w i t h a w i f e ' . 
5. so D r i v e r , as CML p.91a 'a l i f e o f good l u c k ' f o r h y t . h z t 
6 . OT, 19.853, ' l u c k y l i f e ' . 
hdw 
That t he re i s a r o o t hdw, ' r e j o i c e 1 , i n U g a r i t i c i s u s u a l l y 
accepted w i t h o u t ques t i on bu t i t i s att3sted o n l y i n broken passages 
where i t i s d i f f i c u l t t o decide the exact reading and t h e r e i s a 
p o s s i b i t l i t y t h a t hdw may not occur a t a l l . The best preserved 
passage i s : 
* CTA 3:Ev:30 
a l . t S m h . b r [ m . h ] k l [ k ] , a l . a ( I ) h d h m . b y [ . . ] y 
The / a / o f ahdhin has u s u a l l y been emended t o / t / bu t Ilerdner says 
t h a t here and i n the s i m i l a r passage CTA 1 9 : i : 9 the r ead ing / a / i s 
more probable . I t i s one o f those passages where so much b e t t e r 
sense can be achieved by a t r i v i a l emendation y e t i t would be d i f f i c u l t 
t o idjnore the l a c k o f ep ig raph ic j u s t i f i c a t i o n f o r the change. W i t h 
the emendation made, the t r a n s l a t i o n i s obvious : 
'Do no t r e j o i c e i n the s ize o f your temple , 
Do not be g l a d they are i n the . . . . i ' 
Another poss ib le occurrence o f the r o o t i s i n CTA 1 8 : i : 1 3 
] h d , but because t h i s verb seems t o be l i n k e d i n p a r a l l e l i s m w i t h 
( 2 ) 
t S t , ' y o u s h a l l p u t ' , the u s u a l l y accepted r e s t o r a t i o n i s t i , J i d , 
' y o u s h a l l h o l d ' . Of course i f Herdner ' s recommendation t o conserve 
the readings o f the o ther two passages, whatever they may mean, i s 
accepted a l l the forms o f the h i t h e r t o supposed hdw, ' r e j o i c e ' may 
(3) 
w e l l have t o be d e r i v e d f r o m ahd, ' h o l d ' . x ' 
1 . CTA p . 1 9 , f n . 7 . 
2 . so CTA p .35a , w i t h enjambement. 
3 . OT 19.130 
t r y 
The isolated word t r y i n CTA 6;vi : 4 2 may well be cognate 
with Arabic zfj to , 'fresh' as suggested by A i s t l e i t n e r . ^ The 
Arabic.word is regularly used to describe food and i f t h i s is what i t 
describes also i n Ugaritic i t contrasts well with the description of 
pu t r i d food i n the next sentence. The form appears t o be a verbal 
adjective. 
xgy. 
( 2 ) 
Gordon suggests a root yqy v ' t o explain the forms others 
derive from wqy (q.v.), because he assumes that a l l Proto-Semitic 
I-/w/ verbs became I-/y/ verbs i n Ugaritic. 
Ill 
The noun y_r, 'rain' (CTA 1 9:i : 4 0 ) is derived from a root 
yry. 1 throw' ^  j u s t as Hebrew ;W * is derived from 
Although the metre i s hard to determine j u s t here, what parallelism 
there is seems to Indicate that y_r may be a 2 .p. Imperative, 'make 
r a i n ! ' ( v . i . s.v. s l y ) . 
As for the verbal form i t s e l f D r i v e r ^ and Go»don^ 
translate the two instances as 'shoot'. 
CTA 23:38,38 
yflu.yr .Smiiih, yr.bSmm. sr 
'He lif£s up(his hand and)shoots heavenwards, 
(7) 
He shoots a bird i n the heavens'. ' 
1. WU3 item 1125 
2. UT 19.1143 
3. so CML p.l66a and VIIB s.v. 
4. BDB s.v. 
5. CML p.l66a 
6. UT 19.1153 
7. CHL p.l23a 
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His t r a n s l a t i o n assumes that sr is a b i r d and that the b i r d is being 
shot. But 'shooting to k i l l 1 is not the primary meaning of Hebrew 
or i t s cognates. I t would seem reasonable to r e - i n t e r p r e t 
c s r as a description of the sky. Hebrew " ^ . i ^ i s used in t h i s way to 
m 
describe skies that w i l l not r a i n ^ and Baal may well be tossing a 
s t i c k ( ? ) i n the a i r i n a rain-making r i t u a l . 
'He l i f t e d i t and threw i t i n the a i r i ^ 
He threw i t towards the stopped up sky', 
sr would be parsed as an adverbial accusative. 
The prima facie related feminine form of t h i s verb is t r 
but a more satisfactory meaning i s achieved i f t h i s is derived from 
wry. (q.v.). 
kwjr 
(2) (3) A i s t l e i t n e r x and Gordon r e f r a i n from any in t e r p r e t a t i o n 
of the word nkyt i n CIA l 6 : i i : 3 9 T I t is used to describe the tomb of 
Keret and Driver translates i t ' t r e a s u r y 1 . ^ He derives i t from a 
(5) 
root kvjjr but his argument i s not quite clear. Akkadian nakkamtu. 
'store-chamber', with which the Ugaritic word is supposed to be 
cognate, is usually derived from nakamu, 'store'. The consonantal /mt/ 
seems to have changed into / n t / i n some dialects^ ' which follows an 
established phonetic change. The /m/ disappeared altogether when 
1. I Kings v i i i : 3 5 , I I Chronicles vi:26 
2. WtB item 1731 
3. Iff 19.1645 
4. CML p.43a 
5. CML p.156b 
6. AHw p. 
the word was borrowed i n Hebrew where i t was spelled J~\ O J • 
While the chain of change /m/S/w/ >/o/ i s understandable, i t is not 
at a l l clear how a cluster /mt/>/yt/. Further, the comparison of a 
grave with a store-house i s a remote one. I t would be rauah easier to 
derive the word from *nky, ' s t r i k e ' and t h i s noun 
could well mean 'corpse' or even 'cemetery' ( s c . b t ) . 
kyy 
(2) 
kyy. 'read' i s a root suggested by Gordon'" to explain 
the form iky (UT 133:6), but i t seems better to derive t h i s word from 
a root >}t£ (q.v.). 
k l y 
I t i s qu<tte clear that kly h&3 two separate meanings, 'be 
used up1 and'destroy'. These two meanings probably correspond to 
the Basic theme and the Intensive theme of the verb respectively. 
I n the Basic theme the word k l y seems to be a 3.3.m. Perfect. 
OTA l6 : i i i : 1 3 , U , 1 5 
k l y , lhm. [b ]cdnhm. kl y ,yn§bhmthm. 
k[l]y,Smn.bq[ 
'The bread i n t h e i r bins was used up, 
The wine i n t h e i r skins was used up, 
The o i l i n t h e i r ... was used up'. 
Apparently the same form occurs i n the t i t l e s of two cereal l i s t s . 
1. BDB s.v. 
2. UT 19.1222 
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UT 2 0 9 3 : 1 , 2094:1 
qmh.d.kly 
•Flour which was used 
But a d i f f e r e n t form of the verb, though one which seems t o mean the 
same, is used i n a wine l i s t . 
Iff 2004:1 
yn.d.ykl 
•Win3 which v/as used ....' 
Unless t h i s document is to be understood as an a l l o c a t i o n l i s t of 
wine yet t o be supplied and the verb i s translated as a Jussive i n 
contrast to the cereals which had been already dispensed, i t is hard 
to see any difference i n meaning between k l y and y k l i n these 
commercial documents. 
The only time that k l y i s not connected with foodstuff i n 
the Basic theme is i n the sentence: 
CTA I 6 : i : 2 6 
c c altkl.bn,qr. nk. mh.riSk,udm t 
'.My son, do not exhaust the well of your eyes, 
The tears from bhe .t"°[9 . oi your s k u l l ! ' 
The Intensive theme of the verb is distinguishable because 
i t is usually linked i n parallelism with mhs, ' f i g h t ' although there 
is no spelling difference between most of the forms i n the two themes. 
CTA 19:iv :202 
tmhs.mhs[.ahk], t k l . m [ k ] l y . c l . u m t [ k 
•You shall f i g h t the one who fought your brother, 
You sh a l l destroy the one who destroyed your 
mother's son! 1 
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mkly is c l e a r l y the p a r t i c i p l e of the Intensive theme i n 
these sentences and k i t seems to be the l . s . Perfect form. 
* CTA 3 : D i i i : 3 6 
lmhSt.indd,ilym. l k l t . n h r . i l . r b m 
'Have I not fought Yam, the beloved of El? 
Have I not destroyed Kahar, the great god?1 
CTA 3 : D i i i : 4 3 
mhSt.klbt.ilmist. k l t . b t . i l . d b b 
' I have fought f i r e , the b i t c h of E l , 
. I have destroyed flame, the daughter of E l ' . 
The corresponding l . s . Imperfect form a k l i s seen i n CTA 19:iv :196 
where i t is linked i n parallelism with mhs . I t is not clear whether 
mhf i n the other two passages is a verb i n i t s own r i g h t or whether 
i t i s simply a d i a l e c t variant. 
The end of Mot's complaint t o Baal i s badly broken but from 
the traces that remain i t is possible to discern two more occurrences 
of t h i s root. Herdner's t e x t is the most completely restored. 
* CTA 6:v:34,25 
[ C ] n t [ . ] a k l [ y . n S m ] , akly.hml[t.ars] 
'Now I s h a l l destroy the people, 
. I s h a l l destroy the population of the earth'. 
Because of the damaged t a b l e t i t is impossible t o be certain of the 
exact spellings. 
As suggested by Held (JAOS I x x i x (1959) pp.169-176) 
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The I n f i n i t i v e of the Intensive theme seems to be kly, which 
occurs with a s u f f i x i n 
CTA 6:vi:ll,15 
ahym.ttn.b°l,s(?)puy. bnm.umy.klyy 
•Baal has allowed my brothers to consume (?) me, 
My mother's sons to destroy me1. 
The verb ksy. 'cover' appears towards the end of the Baal 
story a f t e r Anat has given b i r t h to his buffalo c h i l d . The goddess 
embraces the buffalo (or perhaps i t is Baal himself who receives her 
a t t e n t i o n ) , wtksynn.btn[ (CTA 1 0 : i i i : 2 5 ) . This probably means 'and 
covered him with two coverings'. ^ 
At the death of Baal SI is moved to g r i e f and one of his 
signs of moijjning is described as 
* CTA 5:vi:l6 
lpS.yks,mizrtm 
Later Aniatrxloes the same. 
CTA 5:vi:31 
IpS ].tks ,mix.[rtm 
I f t h i s verb is from ksy the d e i t i e s seem to have donned some kind of 
(2) 
ceremonial overcoat as a sign of mourning. Driver^ preserved the 
idea of the tearing of garments as a sign of g r i e f and 30 derived the 
(3) 
verb from *kss, a root not attested elsewhere i n Ugaritic. 
1. CML p.119a 
2. CML p.109a 'he tore the 
3. CML p.lWb. 
clothing of his folded l o i n c l o t h ' . 
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The form mks, 'covering' (CTA 4:i i : 5 ) may be a P a r t i c i p l e , 
suggesting that ksy is a verb i n the Intensive theme. 
A noun derived from the root is kst (CTA 19:i:36,47, OT 13:9), 
which seems to mean 'c l o t h i n g 1 . Twice i t occurs i n the Aqhat story, 
where Danel's clothing is torn either by himself or by Pughat as a 
prelude t o a prayer for rainland once i n a private l e t t e r . The word 
ksh (CTA l#:vi:15) may be another word for clothing (with a pronominal 
s u f f i x ) or i t may be translated as 'cup'; t h i s could naturally be 
an alt e r n a t i v e meaning i n the l e t t e r UT 13:9. 
This seems to be the root of the epithet of Baal a l i y n which 
possibly means 'our Victor' and i t could well be the root behind the 
place name g r . t l i v t , ' H i l l of V i c t o r y 1 . The best example of the 
verbal form i s 
CTA I6:vi:2 
[mjt.dm.ht g c t q t . d t ( j ) , l i 
'Death ... be destroyed, 
Q 
S tqt...be v i c t o r i o u s ] ' 
Although the tran s l a t i o n of the word dm is d i f f i c u l t the verb l i i s 
most conveniently parsed as a f. s . Imperative. Accordingly an 
associated form lan would be a 3.s.f. Perfect. 
CTA I 6 : v i : l 4 
mt.dm.ht S tqt,dm.lan 
'Death • • * was destroyed, 
S t q t ... was victorious'. 
The /n/ is provisionally interpreted as an energic s u f f i x although 
t h i s is usually found' with verbs i n a Preformative tense. 
1. so CML p.45b 
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The form t l i y n i n CTA 19:ii:84. at f i r s t sight appears to be 
verbal i n parallelism with y t k and t t p [ , and so i t may be provisionally 
parsed as 3.f.p. Preterite with s u f f i x /m/. But because of the damage 
to the t a b l e t and the unusual use of common words i t is d i f f i c u l t to 
provide a t r a n s l a t i o n . I f i t is a verb i t should be contrasted with 
Snt.tluan 'sleep overcame himi (CTA I4.:i:32) where the verb is 
surprisingly w r i t t e n with two />/ - signs. I f t h i s is a 3.f.s. Preterite 
with energic s u f f i x the expected spelling would be t l i y n as i n CTA 19: 
ii:8A. The /u/ suggests that 3nt is a tantum p l u r a l noun. The most 
satisfactory explanation of the /a/ is t o suggest that i t is a 
morpheme analagous to the Akkadian Ventive /-am/ which becomes /-a/ 
before another bound consonantal morpheme. I f such a vocalic morpheme 
was commonly used i n Ugaritic either i t was indicated only i n verbal 
forms from Ill-weak roots or i t was only sporadically w i t ten. 
mgy 
mgy i s one of the commonest wecbs i n Ugaritic and is cognate 
with Arabic <j^JP > 'depart 1. This equation presumes that Ugaritic 
/g/ :: Proto-Semitic /d/. The phonetic equation Arabic /d/ :: Ugaritic 
/g/ is unusual but not dissimilar from that of Arabic /d/ :: Hebrew 
/s/ :: Aramaic/ 0/ as exemplified by ' j " ) * :: ~) X • 
The basic meaning of the Arabic word i s 'proceed with' v/hereas i n 
Ugaritic i t always seems to mean 'depart' or 'arrive'. Perhaps both 
the idea of departure and that of a r r i v a l were seen to stem from the 
idea of advance. 
The m.p. Imperative i s attested i n 
CTA 3:Fvi:U 
SmS r.ldgy. a t r t , mg.lqdS.amrr 
'You fishermen of A t h i r a t go on, 
qdfl and amrr depart!' 
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The word m£ is better parsed as a m.s. P a r t i c i p l e or an I n f i n i t i v e 
Absolute i n 
CTA 23:75 
mghw.lhn 
'As he proceeded to them ' 
The broken form mg,[ (CTA l 6 : i i : 8 6 ) may also be parsed as a p a r t i c i p l e . 
A l l the main verbs i n t h i s sentence are i n the Jussive. 
The regular 3.s.m. form i s mgy (CTA 4:ii:22, i i i : 2 3 , 1 5 : i i : H ) 
But t h i s form with a s u f f i x , mgyh, i n CTA l6:i:50 i s better explained 
as an I n f i n i t i v e with a possessive s u f f i x in a subordinate clause. 
This is not the only so l u t i o n , however, for there is a suggestion that 
t h i s verb may be used i n a t r a n s i t i v e sense ( v . i . ymgyk). This same 
form mgy is associated also with p l u r a l subjects i n CTA 20:B:6 which 
is p a r a l l e l to CTA 22:A:24, and the form may be construed as a 
singular or p l u r a l when i t i s associated with compound deities l i k e 
gpn.wugr (CTA 3:Diii:33) and ktr.whss (CTA 4:v:106). 
mgvt is always a 3.s.f. form as i n C3?A 19:iv:211. I t occurs 
frequently a f t e r introductory p a r t i c l e s l i k e _ik (CTA 4:ii:23) and 
ahr (CTA 4 : i i i : 2 4 ) . The shorter form met may be l . s . Perfect as i n 
CTA 6:ii:19 or 2.s.m. Perfect as i n CTA 57:8. 
mgy is one of the words which exemplifies the l.dual 
termination /-ny/ of Ugaritic. The form is attested i n the passage 
* CTA 5:vi:5,8 
[m]gny,ln cmy.ars.dbr, lysmt.Sd.Shlmmt, 
mg ny. lb c 1. npl. l a , rs 
'The two of us have come to She Fair One i n a desert 
land, 
To pleasantness i n a land, of desolation, 
We have come t o Baal, who has f a l l e n to the ground.' 
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Gordon isolates another example of t h i s form but the reading preferred 
by Herdner i n the passage i n question (CTA 57:8) i s mgtl . ^ 
Of the prefixed conjugation a l l possible forms are attested. 
ymgy is the regular 3.s.m. Prete r i t e (CTA l : v : l o . 14.:iv:210). I t is 
also used when the subject i s a compound deity (CTA 17:v:25) and with 
p l u r a l subjects (CTA 6:i:60, 17:ii:4-6). The same form is used to 
indicate an Imperfect tense i n CTA 12:i:36 (3.p.(?).) and CTA H:iv:197, 
210 (3.s.m.). The short form ymg appears to be a free variant of 
ymgy since i t is used hqth ias an Imperfect tense (CTA 15:v:18) and 
as a Preterite (CTA 19:iii:156, i v : l 6 3 ) . This l a s t c i t a t i o n describes 
Danel's tour of the c i t i e s . F i r s t he proceeded (ymg) to m r r t . t g l l bnr 
then he went (ym<?) to qrt.ablm and f i n a l l y he arrived(ymgynji a t his 
own house. The paragraph i s interesting because i t shows how the 
energic form of the verb is used to describe the culmination of a 
series of actions. The word ymgyn occurs again i n the same phrase 
i n CTA 17:ii:24. The l . s . form amgy is s i m i l a r l y used with bt i n 
CTA 21:7. 
The s u i f i x on ymgyk (CTA 59:8) suggests'that the verb must 
have a t r a n s i t i v e usage also. The easiest way to explain such an 
idea is t o parse t h i s form as the Intensive theme. I n Hebrew verbs 
of motion are given an associated t r a n s i t i v e idea by i n f l e c t i o n i n 
the Causative theme but there is a considerable amount of semantic 
overlap between the Intensive and Causative themes i n the Semitic 
languages. The t r a n s l a t i o n of the word must be something l i k e 'they 
have brought you ....' rather than 'they have come ( t o ) you 1 but the 
sentence needs some adverbial phrase to make i t complete. 
1. CTA p.148 n.3 
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When El i s commanding Keret to go on his expedition he uses 
the f u l l form of the verb. 
CTA 1 4:iii:108 
mk.Spsm.bSb0 v/tmgy.ludm.rbm( I ) wl.udm.trrt 
'Then on the seventh day at sunset, 
You w i l l a r r i v e a t the town of jidm, 
At the i r r i g a t e d f i e l d s of the town 1. 
Conversely when Anat is actually mourning for B&al and the actions she 
performed are described the short form of the verb i s used. 
CTA 5:vi:23 
tmg.ln cm[y,ars]dbr ysmt.Sd.[Shl]ramt 
• • 
t[mg.]lb l . n p [ l l a ] r s 
'She came to The Fair One i n a desert land, 
To pleasantness i n a land of desolation, 
She came to Baal, who had f a l l e n to the ground*. 
Such4a semantic 'minimal pair' is d i f f i c u l t to understand i f the basic 
difference, between the short forms and the long forms of Ill-weak roots 
is a difference between Preterite tense and Jussive mood. 
The energic form tmgyn is used not to express motion but 
extent. I t describes Athtar's shortness of stature i n 
CTA 6:i:10 
pcnh.ltmgyn.hdm righ.]jrmgy.apsh 
'Kis legs did not even touch the s t o o l , 
His head d i d not even touch the top'. 
The same form i s used in CTA 57:5 but the tablet i s too damaged to 
permit any certain t r a n s l a t i o n . 
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ngh 
When Keret is on his sick-bed he t e l l s his son to c a l l his 
s i s t e r who is directed 
• CPA I6:i:37 
[ t ( ? ) ]mt[n(?)].sba.rbt,SpS. wtgh.nyr,rbt 
•Let her wait f o r the setting of the Lady Shapash, 
Then l e t her l i g h t the Lady's lamp'. 
There appears to be some reference here to.a r i t u a l with lamps i n 
preparation f o r the s a c r i f i c e about to Be described. Whether tgh is 
a noun ^ or a verb ^ i t is almost certainly to be derived from 
the root ngh. I n other Semitic languages the basic meaning of t h i s 
root i s 'be j o y f u l 1 . I f i t i s a verb i t may be preferable -to parse 
i t as one i n the Intensive theme which would be similar i n meaning to 
Hebrew 'Pi^X f) t ' i l l u m i n a t e 1 . Because of i t s spelling the verb 
would appear to r e f l e c t an o r i g i n a l Proto-Semitic I I I - / h / root, not 
a III- / y - w / root which became a I I I - / h / one. 
ngw 
When King Pbl is persuading Keret to l i f t his siege he says 
CTA 14:111:131 
wng.ralkjlbty. rhq.krt,lhzry 
ft • • 
The word ng is c l e a r l y a m.s. Imperative and is si m i l a r i n meaning to 
rhq, 'get away'. I t sesms satisfactory to equate the word with the 
Arabic L > , 'escape1. I f the word means 'escape' i n Ugaritic 
also Keret is being threatened rather than persuaded t o leave Pbl's 
t e r r i t o r y . 
1. CML p.41b 'the l i g h t i n g of the lamps of myriads'. 
2. WUS item 1743. 
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Gordon likens the word to Hebrew J W A j J (Lamentations i:4) 
and independently suggests a root nwg. But the word AU may be 
interpreted adequately as a contracted form of J\l^f/}J ^ Even i f 
(2) 
the t r a d i t i o n a l derivation of t h i s word from i s maintained^ 
there i s nowhere any suggestion of any etymology from a hollow root. 
ndy 
The root ndy is generally considered t o be a t r a n s i t i v e verb 
cognate with Akkadian nadu, 'throw down'. As such i t s forms have to 
be carefully distinguished from those of a related i n t r a n s i t i v e root 
ndd 'depart 1. Those forms that can according to t h e i r context be 
derived only from ndy correspond closely to the semantic range of nadu.. 
CTA l6:v:18 (and s i m i l a r l y 21) 
[ my. b i lm ] , ydy.mrs 
.'Which of the gods w i l l overcome the disease?'. 
CTA l 6:vi : 4 7 
Ittpt,tptqsr.npS. ltdy,tSm.*1.dl . . . " 
'You have not judged the case of the a f f l i c t e d , 
You have not suppressed those who stamp on the poor'. 
But the meaning of the word ydy i s not clear i n 
* CTA 5 : v i : l 3 
gr.babn,ydy 
I t describes part of El's moiyning r i t u a l f o r Baal and immediately 
precedes the description of hi3 s e l f - l a c e r a t i o n . I f the gr i s some 
kind of r i t u a l stone perhaps Baal knocked i t down with another stone 
(abn). But i t is eqpally possible to. bring i n the idea of 'wander' 
1. c f . KB s.v. (pfecok) . 
2. cf. BDB s.v. 
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to the sentence so that there may be a semantic overlap between ndd 
and ndy. Whatever the correct t r a n s l a t i o n may be Anat performed the 
same action i n CTA 6 : i : 2 where the 3.f.s. Preterite form t d [ is attested. 
The word t d occurs again i n the description of the seven 
day f i r e i n Baal's temple. For six days i t is said t o have raged ( t i k i ) 
then 
* CTA 4:vi : 32 
mk,bSb[c.]y[mm], td.iSt,bbhtm > 
'But when i t came to the seventh day, 
The f i r e i n the buildings ....' 
Since the verb here i s clearl y i n t r a n s i t i v e i t is easiest to assume 
that i t is a passive form and translate 'the f i r e was extinguished 1, 
deriving the verb from ndy. 
There is a form yd i n CTA 6:vi:51 p a r a l l e l t o y t r , 'they 
went back 1. This is best derived from ndd and s i m i l a r l y the form ndt 
comes from the same root i n 
CTA 13:i : 26 
[lbt](7)aby.ndt.ank 
'Yes, I have l e f t my father's house'. 
nky 
The common Semitic root nky. ' s t r i k e ' may occur i n Ugaritic 
I f so, the forms derived from i t have been confused with the supposed 
root Mcy. (q.v.). 
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nsv 
Both A i s t l e i t n e r and Gordon ^ hesitantly suggest that 
nsy is the root behind the form ysy i n the broken fragment CTA 9:rv: 
7 but neither suggests any t r a n s l a t i o n . I f i t i s r i g h t to suppose 
that the three words bym b c l ysy are a sentence then a possible 
tr a n s l a t i o n would be: 
'Baal went away from the sea'. 
(1) 
The verb could be equated with Akkadian nesu. 'be distant from'/ ' 
but j u s t how such a sentence could be integrated into the rest of the 
passage s t i l l remains obscure. 
Gordon suggests that t h i s same toot' l i e s behind the form 
yns i n CTA 4:iii:5*and t h i s would assume an i n i t i a l /n/ of a I-/n/ 
verb had not been assimilated i n the preformative tense. Driver ^ 
preferred t o derive the word from a hollow root nws, 'escape'. 
npy 
The word npyn appears to be a noun meaning some kind of 
clothing i n CTA 4 : i i : 5 . The root appears to be noy, v ' although as 
yet the word lacks any etymology.^ 
1. WUS item 1300 
2. m 19.1661 
3. AEftt p.-7&u - v s i t . 
4. CML p.l57a 
5. so UT 19.1674 
6. cp. CML p.157 a.24, 'root unknown'. 
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Another vjord npy which may be associated with npyn occurs 
repeatedly i n CIA 32. I t may well be a noun there too, either meaning 
'clothing' or a g e n t i l i c . A i s t l e i t n e r ^ prefers to regard i t as a 
passive p a r t i c i p l e , equating the root with Arabic , 'repel'. 
nqy 
(?) 
Driver^"' distinguishes one instance of a root nqy, cognate 
with Syriac t lu , ' s a c r i f i c e ' i n CTA 17:vi:9 which he reads as 
(3) 
ml]ht nqn,ysbt. But ilerdner's c o l l a t i o n of the t e x t shows that 
some sign, whether i t be the word divider or / t / separates the /n/ and 
the / q / S ^ Because the t e x t at t h i s point i£ so d i f f i c u l t to read, 
u n t i l other forms of t h i s root are attested i t cannot be considered 
seriously. 
l y 
The m.s. Imperative of " l y occurs c e r t a i n l y i n onl5r one 
passage (CTA I4:ii:73,74) where Keret is t o l d to ascend to the top 
of the tower. Most of the other instances of the word _1 are more 
obviously interpreted as examples of the preposition which also occurs 
with suffixes i n the forms c l h , c l k , c l n , c l n h (energic s u f f i x ) . 
There is no instance of an emphatic form with f i n a l /-m/; °l|m does 
occur once i n the fragmentary passage CTA 1 0 : i i i : 6 but the restoration 
is based on the parallelism of the word with drdr and i t i s t o be 
interpreted as a noun 'eternity'. One instance of __1 is usually 
understood as a preposition (CTA 5:iv:22) may well be another example 
of the Imperative (either singular or p l u r a l ) since i t follows a 
possible Jussive form t°l. °1 i n CTA l 6:iv:14 is best interpreted as 
1. WUS item 1816 'verstossen' 
2. .CML p.156b 
3. CMS p.52b 
4 . CTA p.82 
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a m.p. Imperative s ince the command i s given to U S the carpenter 
together with his wi fe . 
When Keret ' s ascent of the tower is described the verbal 
form w c l y i s used (CTA I 4 . : i v : l 6 5 ) . I t would be reasonable to 
suppose that _ly. was the regular 3 .s .ra . Perfect form but a variant 
c l seems to be attested i n 
CTA 3:Ai:21 ' 
y S r . g z r . t b . q l , c l . b c l . b s r r t , 3 p n 
•When the sweet-voiced hero sang, 
Baal ascended the c l i f f s of the North' . 
Gaster t rans la ted c l . b c l as 'Baa l went up1 but Driver preferred ' i n 
honour of B a a l ' . ^ But the verb ' s ing ' i s not usual ly found with the 
preposit ion 1, When i t does occur i t usual ly means ' s ing about 
something', and i t could mean also ' s ing i n a taunting manner against 
someone', ( l i t e r a l l y , ' s ing against 1 ) . Such an a c r i d gesture 
would be quite out of place i n the f e s t i v e atmosphere of th is paragraph 
and so there i s some j u s t i f i c a t i o n for detaining Gaster ' s ear ly 
interpretat ion. 
A form fly_ usual ly understood as verbal i s i n 
* CTA 4: i :24 
hny. c ly. lmphm, bd.hss.msbtm 
The exact tense of the verb i s not c e r t a i n because i t occurs i n a 
speech inc identa l to the main narrat ive and t h i s uncertainty i s noted 
(2) 
by D r i v e r . x But a p o s s i b i l i t y which does not seem to have been 
considered i s that l y could be an epithet of hyn as i t i s a lso an 
1. CML p.33 fn.13 
2 . CJC p.93 fn .3 
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epithet of Baal i n GTA l 6 : i i i : 6 , 3 . This would mean that two nominal 
sentences were arranged in par: a le l i sra with the verbs of the previous 
colon i n the Per fec t and those of the following colon i n the P r e t e r i t e . 
The revised t r a n s l a t i o n would be 
'Hayin the Magnificent i s a t the forge, 
Basis has the tongs i n his hands'. 
The c l y that occurs i n CTA 23:3 i s d i f f i c u l t to interpret 
because of the break. Unt i l the break can be restored i t seems best 
to interpret ytnm as ajverb a r i l C l y [ as the preposit ion 1 followed by 
a noun v/hich may be incomplete. 
A form c l y h occurs once (CTA 35:46) and i s taken by Y o u n g ^ 
to be a form of the preposit ion with a s u f f i x . I f t h i s i s the true 
interpretat ion the s p e l l i n g with the / y/ ant i c ipates the much l a t e r 
prac t i ce of Hebrew spe l l ing t r a d i t i o n which a l so attaches s u f f i x e s 
to the stem / C l y / . And a t r a n s l a t i o n l i k e 'the f a t upon i t i s great' 
cannot be sa id to be an obvious one. The context, such as i t i s , 
suggests that a noun i s required and i t i s tempting to equate 
Ugar i t i c l yh with Hebrew f ) 
'1*. 
The word i s known i n Hebrew as 
one descr ibing s a c r i f i c i a l meat. I t may we l l have been associated 
with pagan prac t i ce s for there does seem to have been some attempt 
to expurgate i t from the b i b l i c a l t e x t . Since th i s Ugar i t i c text i s 
c l e a r l y concerned with s a c r i f i c i a l of fer ings i t seems a strong 
p o s s i b i l i t y that exceptional ly Ugar i t i c / ° / : : Hebrew / » / • 
The form y ° l occurs four times; three times i t i s c l e a r l y 
a 3.m.s. P r e t e r i t e ten3e (CTA S:i:57 - a f t e r apnk,_ CTA 17:i:15,39 -
1. I n his Concordance of U g a r i t i c 
2 . c f . 1 Samuel ix:24 and KB s . v . 
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c lear narrat ion of past events) and once i t seems to be Imperfect 
(CTA 1 0 : i i i : 1 2 ) although the tense here i s not quite c e r t a i n . 
t c l s i g n i f i e s a var i e ty of forms. I t may be parsed as a 2.3.m 
Imperfect (CIA 1 7 : v i : 7 ) , a 3 . s . f . Imperfect (CTA 13:17 (? ) ,20 ) , a 3 . s . f . 
P r e t e r i t e (CTA 1 0 : i i i : 2 3 , 3 0 ) or a 3.m.p. P r e t e r i t e (CTA 5 : i v : 2 0 ) . A 
var iant for the 3.m.p. P r e t e r i t e i s t c l n i n CTA 20:3:4 and CTA 22:A:23. 
c (1) a form a ~ l was thought to be attested in CTA 13:23 v but 
Herdner has emended the reading to q l . 
c (2) The word y lm (UT 138:14) was understood by Young* ' to come 
from the root l y . Presumably he was t rans la t ing the sentence i n which 
i t occurs something l i k e : 
UT 138:14 
wht.ahy,bny.ySal,try1.prgm,lmlk.5my,wlh \$ ]y°lm 
'And now l e t my brother B. ask T . that he may mention 
(0 
my name to the king and l e t him go up the h i l l i 1 
But because the exact function of 'emphatic' /m/ with verbal forms in 
Ugari t ic i s not yet c l a r i f i e d i t seems better to consider whether the 
word jG1m could not be parsed from a root c l m . There are i n f a c t two 
possible t rans la t ions i f th is were done. I f the correct re s tora t ion 
of 1.14 i s wlh I". ]y C lm, the clause may be trans lated ' l e t him ( t r y l ) -(3) 
inform him (bny) ' . ' . This would accord with A i s t l e i t n e r ' s ^ ' 
suggestion that the root i s cognate with Arabic ^ ' k n o w ' (here 
i n the Intensive theme meaning ' inform') although A i s t l e i t n e r does 
not o f f er any such t r a n s l a t i o n . A l t e r n a t i v e l y , i f the break i s 
1. so Gordon, v. CTA p.57 fn .31 
21 q p . c i t 
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longer, a r e s tora t ion w l h [ . l . ] y ° l m could mean ' l e t him not keep 
anything from h i m l 1 . This would presume that Ugar i t i c c l m was cognate 
with Hebrew "Oj^J , ' c o n c e a l ' / Both these t rans la t ions have much 
to commend them in that they are t y p i c a l of the sentiments expressed 
in«t tc i ent l e t t e r s of Mesopotamia and so i t i s better to avoid deriving 
t h i s word from l.y. 
The Causative theme of the verb l y has a devotional 
connotation. I t i s used to describe the erect ion of a commemorative 
s t e l e i n 
UT 70:1 
p g r . d S c l y , c z n . l d g n 
•The monument which PN erected for h i s master Dagon'. 
What appears to be^related l . s . form occurs i n 
Iff 69:1 
s k n . d S c l y t , t r y l . l d g n 
'The s te l e which I , PN, have erected for Dagon'. 
The 3 . s .m. P r e t e r i t e y S c l y i s used for the presentation of of fer ings 
i n CTA 19: iv:185. 
The two other instances of the verb are not r e a l l y devotional . 
t S c l y n h f 'she l i f t e d him up' describes Anat carrying 3aa l on her 
shoulders (CTA 6: i :15 ) and the Juss ive a l . t S c l (CTA 1 4 : i i i : l l 6 ) i s used 
when Keret i s to ld not to l i f t a weapon against the c i t y of udm . 
*ny 
I t i s a subject s t i l l under d iscuss ion whether there i s 
more than one root c n y i n U g a r i t i c . D r i v e r ^ ^ i so la te s three: c ny A f 
1. BDB s . v . 
2. CML p.141b 
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c 
•humil iate ' ; *ny B, 'answer'j *ny C , ' p r a i s e ' . Only ny B i s 
supposed to occur i n the B a s i c theme thus avoiding confusion in the 
spoken language. G o r d o n ^ a n d A i s t l e i t n e r ^ mention only one root , 
the one meaning 'answer', but agree that the forms from th i s verb 
' have to be dist inguished very c a r e f u l l y from those of the hollow 
toot c y n . ' turn towards'. Sometimes the der ivat ion of a p a r t i c u l a r 
word may be ambiguous because the context w i l l to lerate e i ther 
meaning. 
The ipost common form i s wy c n which usual ly means 'and he 
answered', as in CTA l : i v : 1 3 , 2 : i i i : 1 8 , 2 4 , 4: iv:58,v:81, 125, v i i : l 4 , 
37, 6:i:49, 61, 15: i i :12 , l6: iv:10 , v:23, 17:vi:20, 33, 18:i:15, 11:11, 
19:iv:197, 214, 218, 20:B:7, 21:3, 24:24 and 30. When yfn_ i s 
construed with a j o i n t deity as the subject i t may be parsed as 
s ingular or p l u r a l , ktr.whss i s the subject i n CTA l : i i i : 1 7 , 4:v:120, 
v i : l and 14 and i t i s gpn.vrtigr in CTA 5 : i : . U . 
A var iant form, which is a l so usual ly trans la ted in the same 
way, i s wy c ny. I t occurs i n CTA I4 :v i :281 , 1 5 : i : 8 , l 6 : i : 2 4 , i i : 8 3 and 
vi:54. I t i s in teres t ing that these f u l l y wr i t t en forms occur; only 
i n the Keret tablets and the subject of the verb i s almost always the 
hero himself . This i s probably no more than coincidence but i t i s j u s t 
c c poss ible t h a t , i f wy ny i s simply an archaic s p e l l i n g of wy n, the 
w r i t e r of t h i s s tory may be t ry ing de l ibera te ly to give some archaic 
dignity to the words of the k ing . The word does occur once outside 
the s tory (CTA 1 0 : i i i : 5 ) where Dr iver t rans la tes ' a n d . . . s h a l l be p r a i s e d 1 
1. UT 19.1383 
2 . V/US item 2060 
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but 'and...andswered• seems to be an equal ly acceptable a l t e r n a t i v e 
t r a n s l a t i o n . y c n y occurs without / w / with the meaning 'answer' i n 
Cm 3:Ev:33. 
The p l u r a l form seems to occur only once. 
CTA 3:Div:49 
[w] cn.glmin.y cnyn 
•The attendants then gave him t h e i r answer'. 
Gordon prefers Cassuto's re s tora t ion [y ] n for the word a t the 
beginning of the sentence. Because i t would be unusual, according 
to what we know of the s tructure of Hebrew poetry, to repeat the root 
nv in one colon, the a l t ernat ive re s tora t ion i s best t r a n s l a t e d : 
'The attendants looked round and answered him'. 
But i f the reading [w"lcn i s accepted, the t r a n s l a t i o n presumes that 
c 
n i s an I n f i n i t i v e Absolute. 
Other examples of __n used in t h i s way, as an [Jgaritic 
I n f i n i t i v e Absolute, may be seen whenever i t means 'aniPH answered' 
and some other verb in the v i c i n i t y makes the ac tua l tense and person 
c l e a r . Such instances are not at a l l infrequent, and f n stands for 
a 3.s.m. P r e t e r i t e i n CTA 4:vi:7 ( subjec t - b ^ l ) , and in CTA 6: i i :3 
(subject - nit) . I t stands f o r a 3 .p . (? )m. P r e t e r i t e i n CTA 2:iv:7 
(subject - k t r .whss) and, i f the re s tora t ion i s correc t , for a 3.p.m. 
p r e t e r i t e i n CTA 3:iv:4-9 (subject - glmm). I t i s inappropriate to 
interpret w n i n 23:73 as an I n f i n i t i v e Absolute s ince i t i s wri t ten 
with the s u f f i x / - h m / . The word may not be a verb at a l l s ince the 
t r a n s l a t i o n of the other two words i n the sentence, ngr and mdr 0 ^is 
so d i f f i c u l t . 
1. v . CTA p.17 fn .6 
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The P a r t i c i p l e occurs i n the form °ny i n CTA 2: i :28 and 
with a s u f f i x c nyh i n CTA l6:v:13. 
w t j i i s the regular 3 . f . s . P r e t e r i t e 'and she answered' and 
i t occurs almost as frequently as does wy c n : CTA 3 : E i v : 6 , Ev:27 , 37, 
4 . : i i i : 27 , 32, iv:4.0, v:64, v i : 3 , 6:i:/+7. iv:41, IS, 17:vi:25, 13 : i :6 , 
i v : l 6 , 19: iv:190. The only time i t not p r e t e r i t e i s 
CIA 15: iv:26 
[wt] c n.mtt .hry 
•And the wench Huray s h a l l answer'. 
The interpretat ion of the verb as ah Imperfect i s understandable s ince 
the a c t u a l narrat ion of iiuray's utterance occurs l a t e r in v : 9 f f . But 
then i t i s repeated verbatim a t h i r d time i n v i : 3 f f . I t i s not always 
c l e a r why there is so much r e p e t i t i o n in the Ugar i t i c s t o r i e s but 
almost c e r t a i n l y many of the repet i t ions do not carry forward the 
act ion of the s tory but they are to be interpreted as c u l t i c formulaic 
r e p e t i t i o n s . Since th i s p a r t i c u l a r passage has been repeated twice 
i t inajr we l l have been s a i d again exact ly as before for a t h i r d time, 
with no change of meaning. That such repet i t ion was verbatim seem3 
c l e a r from a rubr ic in CTA 19:iv:225 (edge) where the reader i s t o l d 
to recap i tu la te the passage. 
The f u l l form t c n y occurs once in CTA 2 : i : 2 7 . D r i v e r , as 
he did with the exceptional ly wr i t t en y c n y i n CTA 1 0 : i i : 5 , prefers to 
derive t h i s word from a d i f f e r e n t root °ny . 
1. so Dr iver CMJ p.39a 
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He t r a n s l a t e s ! 
# CTA 2 : i : 2 6 
ahd , i lm. t ny 
' I see gods that you are cowed 1. 
Since the next phrase contains the words for ' inscr ibed t a b l e t ' ( I h t ) 
and message (mlak) i t would be more obvious to suppose that the 
meaning of the verb here was 'answer'. The t r a n s l a t i o n could e a s i l y 
be revised to fol low a pattern l i k e : 
' I see that the gods have given t h e i r answer 
To the l e t t e r from the messenger of Yam, 
To the testimony of the judge llahar' . ^ 
The energic form t c n y n occurs four t imes. Twice i t i s 3.p.m. 
F r e t e r i t e (CTA i : i v : 6 , 1 0 : i i : 3 ) but when i t occurs i n a r u b r i c the 
better t r a n s l a t i o n i s as a . 2 . s . ( ? ) Imperfect. 
CTA 23:12 
Sb c d . y r g m . C l . ° d . w ° r b m . t c n y n 
'They s h a l l say i t seven times . . . . 
and you s h a l l answer four- t imes! 1 
The only other possible occurrence of t h i s form i s i n the broken l i n e 
CTA l 6 : i i : 9 2 but i t i s too damaged to allow any c e r t a i n in terpretat ion . 
An occurrence of a doubly energic form wt1°nynn i s in 
CTA 17:vi:32 but Driver derives t h i s from a d i f f e r e n t root and 
trans la tes 'and they pra ise him t o o 1 . ^ ^ Whether t h i s i s absolutely 
necessary i s questionable but i t i s interes t ing that i t i s one of the 
few cases of an Imperfect meaning f o r the f u l l y wr i t t en form of the 
verb. 
1. lht.mlak.ym t d t . t p t . n h r 
2 . CML p.55a 
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Th e form n°n may occur once (CTA 24.:3l) but the form i s a 
restored one (wn°l n"l) and any t r a n s l a t i o n supposing i t to be a l . p . 
form of __ny_ answer f a i l s to give sense. 
The noun derived from the verb i s m n which means 'response' . 
P r i m a r i l y i t seems to mean a rep ly to a l e t t e r (as i n CTA 53:15) and 
Gordon suggests that i t may also mean a l i t u r g i c a l response. This 
seems to be the meaning in CTA 11:9 although the context i s badly 
(2) 
damaged, Gordon's^ suggestion that i t may mean ' so lut ion' i n 
educational problem exercises i s an a t t r a c t i v e one. C e r t a i n l y that 
small group of table ts (CTA 162 - 165) which cons is ts l arge ly of 
t r a n s l i t e r a t i o n s of Akkadian into Ugari t ic s c r i p t must have been soma 
kind of academic exercise and the f a c t that m_n seems to occur in 
every one of them can hardly be co inc identa l . 
The appearance of m°n in UT 1183:2 may a l so be interpreted 
in the same way as Gordon does, but there i s an a l t e r n a t i v e approach. 
UT 1133:2 
1. r . n . l . a . 
„ c 
2 . m n 
3 . a l n r 
U . sdqSlm(?) 
5. d l t 
I t can hardly be without s i g n i f i c a n c e that the l e t t e r s in the f i r s t 
l i n e are a l l separated by the word d iv ider and that the word i n 1.3 
i s the same as thhat i n 1.1 i f that l i n e i s read from r ight to l e f t . 
This may simply ba an exercise in which the student i s asked to solve 
/ c \ 




i b i d 
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read from l e f t to r i g h t ; r ight to l e f t i t gives the word n m. Gould 
i t be more than coincidence that thiswword i s so s i m i l a r in meaning 
to sdq and Sim ? This may be an exercise in reading from r ight to 
l e f t and so perhaps 11.3-4 may be regarded as the free t r a n s l a t i o n 
of 11 .1-2 . a l n r i s almost c e r t a i n l y a personal name. The s i g n i f i c a n c e 
of d l t . 'door 1 i n the l a s t l i n e i s f a r from c l e a r . Perhaps i t i s to 
be trans lated ' tab le t ' as Gordon suggests, no doubt inspired by the 
way Arabic may mean 'door' and 'chapter ' . But perhaps t h i s has to 
be read a l so from r ight to l e f t so that we have the word t l d . 'she 
bore a c h i l d ' . 
gay 
The root gzy has usual ly been understood to mean something 
l i k e ' entreat' because i t occurs in a s e r i e s of act ions designed 
to secure the favour of a p a r t i c u l a r de i ty . But the etymology of 
the word is not a t a l l c l e a r . 
The noun mgz occurs in 
| • 
# CTA 4: i :23 
c * Ssknm ,mgn. rb t .a tr tym, mgz.qnyt, i lm 
'So prepare a presentation for A t h i r a t , 
Lady of the sea , 
An of fer ing for the one who created the godsi 1 
The presentation here i s in preparation for a meeting with a superior 
de i ty but the word occurs again i n CTA 5:v:24 where some r i t u a l to 
induce conception seems to be taking p lace . Another noun tgzyt i s used 
1. So UT 19.1953; CML p.142b ( s . v . gzy ( s i c ) and Jn.18) 
'beseech'; hfUS item 2164 'g'utig stimraen' 
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apparently i n connexion with the r a i s i n g of the dead. 
CTA 6 : v i : U 
ap.lt lhm,[l]hni.trramt. l t S t , y n . t g z y t 
'So you s h a l l not eat the . . . bread, 
You s h a l l not dr ink the w^*£.•"'. 
C l e a r l y the prohibi t ion (or command)? here r e f e r s to a p a r t i c u l a r 
kind of bread and wine, and i t may w e l l be that the two d i f f i c u l t 
nouns r e f e r to the vegetables from which the two products were made. 
Later in the s tory andenergic form of the verb i s used 
together with a l . p . P r e t e r i t e ( ? ) and a 2.p.m. P e r f e c t . 
CTA 4: i i i :26 ,29 ,31 ,35 
m g y t , b t l t t c n t , 
tmgnn.rbt . [ .a j tr tym, tgzyn.qnyt . i lm, 
wt n . rbt .a tr tym, 
i k. tmgnn. rb t , a t r t . ym tg zy n, qny t . i lm. 
mgntra , tr . i l .dpid . hm.gztm,bny.bnwt-
w t c n , b t l t . ° n t . 
nmgn, [x]m. r b t . a t r t . y m , [ng]z .qnyt . i lra , 
[\itthr].nmgn.hwt, [hm] .a l iyn .b* l 
'The Maid Anat proceeded, 
And made a presentation to A t h i r a t , Lady of the Sea, 
She made an of fer ing to the one who created the gods. 
Then A t h i r a t , Lady of the Sea, answered, 
'Why have you made a presentation to A t h i r a t , 
Lady of the Sea? 
Why have you made an of fer ing to the one who created 
the gods? 
You shoald have made a presentation to the B u l l , 
the god of kindness, 
You should rather have made an o f fer ing to the 
Creator of C r e a t u r e s ' . 
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Then The 14a i d Anat answered. 
•We have made these offerings to A t h i r a t , 
Lady of the Sea. 
We have made a presentation to the one who created 
the gods. 
Afterwards we s h a l l rnafte a presentation to him, 
Even to the Vic tor , B a a l ' . 
Despite D r i v e r ' s r e l u c t a n c e / " ^ i t seems f eas ib l e to t r e a t mgn as 
cognate with Hebrew V^V? which i s used in the Bible to denote 
' " ' ( 2 ) ceremonial presentat ions. 
The root i s perhaps best known from i t s frequent occurrence 
in the table t describing the building of the temple of Baal (CTA 4) 
where i t is l inked i n p a r a l l e l i s m with two other verbs , c pp and mgn. 
CTA 4 : i i : l l 
t c p p . t r . i l . d p i d tgzy.bny.bnwt 
'She entreated the B u l l , the god of kindness, 
She made an o f fer ing to the Creator of C r e a t u r e s ' . 
The goddess Anat has been preparing to meet E l , and she has already 
performed some robing (or disrobing) ceremony and cast things into a 
b r a z i e r . This l i n e describes a t h i r d a c t i o n . Although the etymology 
of pp i s as uncertain as that of g"zy, provided that the t r a n s l a t i o n 
is r e s t r i c t e d to terms of general s i gn i f i cance i t i s not l i k e l y to 
be f a r ranoved from the true meaning. 
sir. 
From the context of the passages i n which g ly occurs i t 
would appear to mean something l i k e 'droop' and i t i s pr imar i ly 
1. CML p. 160 ."n.7 
2 . eg. W4 ; < >. Sat flJ>!k ' - l 7 | l > p - ^ h 
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appl ied to vegetation. But such a meaning accords poorly with the 
meaning of the two Arabic roots with which i t may be compared 
phonologically. b a s i c a l l y means 'be e x c e s s i v e 1 , although i t 
does have a number of more precise secondary meanings, and 
means ' b o i l 1 . Ho other word has been adduced as a possible cognate 
but a meaning l i t e 'droop' appears to f i t most of the occurrences.. 
I n the Aqhat story the desolat ion of the land a t the death 
of the hero i s described. 
*CTA 19:1:31 
. . . . . ] b g r n . y h r b [ 3, 
y g i y . y k 3 P « i n [ 
'Eagles ( ? ) were on the threshing f l o o r , 
The land ( ? ) was parched, 
The blossom had withered and drooped'. 
Because of the breaks the p a r a l l e l i s m remains uncertain but a c l ear 
p ic ture of desolat ion emerges from the remaining fragments. 
I t seems to have been possible in Ugar i t i c metaphorically 
to speak of a person as a p lant . L a t e r injthe Aqhat s tory Danel curses 
the c i t i e s for the death of Aqhat. To one he says 
CTA 1 9 : i i i : l 6 o 
Srs*k.bars .a l .yp c r i 3 . g l y . b d . n S k 
'May your roots not s t r i k e in the ground, 
nnd l e t your bloom*fall into the hands of those 
who harvest youl ' 
* l i t . 'head' . 
The plant metaphor has not been maintained but th i s ensures that the 
point of the metaphor is not l o s t . 
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S i m i l a r l y i n B a a l , the same kind of phrase occurs. 
CTA 2:i:23,24. 
t [ g ] l y . h ( i )lmriSthm. lzr .brkthm . 
• • • 
lm.g l tm. i lm.r iS t (? )km lzr .brktkm 
'The gods have l e t t h e i r heads firoop, 
even as far as the i r knees,' 
'Gods, why have you l e t your heads droop, 
even as f a r as your knees?' 
That the head was allowdLto droop may we l l have been a s ign of 
surrender i n the face of adverse circumstances and the image may 
poss ibly have some connexion with the custom of placing the head of 
a corpse between the knees before b u r i a l . 
The word may wel l occur again at the beginning of CTA 3 . 
Although D r i v e r ' s attempt to read a l . t g l p i s not supported by flerdner, 
who reads simply a l . t p l f f h i s t r a n s l a t i o n ' f a i n t not 1 can be maintained 
i f the word i s derived from g ly« 
The same root g ly may we l l explain the sentence s q l t . b g l t . y d k 
which occurs twice i n Keret (CTA l 6 : v i : 3 2 , 4 5 ) . Dr iver derives the 
(1) 
word git' from an independent hollow root x but i f i t i s taken as a 
verbal noun of g ly , metaphorically applied to the human body, there 
I s no necess i ty to assume such a by-form and the t r a n s l a t i o n 
'Thou a r t brought down by thy f a i l i n g power' 
may remain unchanged. 
1. CML p.142b 
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Gordon ^ proposes "that the word ip l /h (GTA 10:ii:32) may 
be a l . s . Performative tense from a supposed root p>y but refrains 
from offering any translation. Driver's view, that the word is an 
(2) 
epithet of Baal, seems more convincing. I f i t is a noun, which is 
cognate with Akkadian upu. 'cloud', the meaning would he very similar 
to that of the better known epithet rkb.°rpt . 
Ugaritic is unique " among the Semitic languages 
in expressing a conraon word l ike 'see' by the root phy. which is 
unattested elsewhere. The meaning of the root is confirmed in the 
clearest possible way because of the occurrence of the word phy in 
CTA 64:15. This Uga/fritic tablet i s actually a translation of the 
Akkadian tablets RS 17:227 + duplicate and RS 1 7 . 3 8 0 ^ and phy 
corresponds to the Akkadian word i-ta-mar-ma. 
The expected form of the 2.s.m. Imperative is ph and this 
is the form that seems to occur in 
CTA 15:i i i :28 
wtSu.gh.w[tsh]. phm c.ap.k[rt 
'Then she l i f t ed up her voice and cried: 
"Look, I pray, at the face of Keret'.'" 
The form pht which occurs several times in CTA 6:v:12-18 is 
always to be interpreted as the l . s . Perfect ' I have sesn'. 
1. UT 19.1995 
2. CJ4L p.117b 'Baal of the mists' 
3. v. P M i Y . pp.40ff. and pp.80ff. 
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That the meaning of the root i s 'see' i s further establ ished 
by the word yphn which i s found in parenthesis to bnS i . nh. 'when he 
ra i sed h i s eyes and i s then l inked i n p a r a l l e l i s m with hdy, 'see' 
(GTA 17:v:9, 19:111:120, 135). The same form with a s u f f i x / h / occurs 
i n 
CTA 4: iv:27 
him. i l .kyphnh, yprq.lsb.wyshq 
'There was E l , and when he saw her 
lie opened h i s mouth and laughed'. 
The energic form tnhn occurs as a parenthesis to bnSi . nh 
i n CTA 4 : i i : 1 2 and 19:i:29. Further , i t occurs with the s u f f i x / h / 
i n p a r a l l e l i s m with ° y n ? ' turn towards' in CTA 3jAis,14. As in CTA 4: 
iv :27 , i t is again introduced by the p a r t i c l e him i n 
CTA 2 : i :22 
hlm^ilm.tphhm, tphn.mlak.ym 
'Then the gods saw them, 
They a c t u a l l y saw the messengers of Yam 1 . 
I t seems that the v =rb is most often used to describe some 
kind of ceremony r e g u l a r l y performed v.'hen confronting a dei ty . The 
t q t l form of the verb is p a r t i c u l a r l y wel l attested i n such contexts 
and i t i s usual ly to be parsed as a 3 . s . f . P r e t e r i t e . 
OTA l 6 : i : 5 3 
hlm.ahh.tph, [ t e l ] h . l a r s . t t b r 
'There she saw her brother 
And sat c r o s s « l e g g e d on the ground'. 
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CTA 3 :Di i i :29 
h l m . C n t . t p h . i l m . b h . p ° n m , t t t 
' There Anat saw E l 
And she stamped her f e e t aga ins t ( ? ) h i m 1 . 
Anc ien t o r i e n t a l modes o f g r e e t i n g n a t u r a l l y seem b i z a r r e i n the 
modern West but as f a r A&sthese verbs are concerned the context i s 
v e r y s i m i l a r here and i n CTA 4 : i v : 2 7 . A form t p f h read by Gordon i n 
CTA 1 9 : i v : 2 1 7 has now beencorcected by Herdner t o t q ( , I ) [ h . ^ 
I n Aqhat the re are t h ree occurrences of the non-energic fo rm 
yph (CTA 1 9 : i i : & 2 , 6 3 , 6 3 ) . I n a l l these instances the exact meaning 
a f the word i s d i f f i c u l t t o determine because o f the o b s c u r i t y o f t h e 
o ther words i n the passage, b u t p r o v i s i o n a l l y these words w i l l be 
considered as examples o f the 3.3. P r e t e r i t e f o r m . 
The r o o t p t y i s almost c e r t a i n l y cognate w i t h Hebrew , 
' s educe ' . I t occurs o n l y once, i n the passage where E l makes hi& 
sexual d i s p l a y b e f o r e the two women. The form y p t occurs i n a 
subord ina te clause a f t e r the p a r t i c l e / k / and i t i s t o be t r a n s l a t e d 
as a 3 . s .m. P r e t e r i t e . 
* CTA 23:39 
i l . a t t m . k y p t . hm.a t tm. t shn 
'When E l touched the women, 
Then those women d i d c r y ' . 
s l y 
The r o o t s l y i s a common r o o t i n Aramaic s i g n i f y i n g p r a y e r , 
and i t a l s o occurs i n A r a b i c . I n U g a r i t i c i t i s a t t e s t e d o n l y once 
1. GTA p.91b cp.UT p.247a 
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b u t the same idea o f prayer seems a p p r o p r i a t e i n the c o n t e x t . 
CTA 1 9 : i : 3 9 
a p n k . d n i l . m t , r p i . y s l y . 
c c r p t . b , h m . u n . y r . r p t , t m t r . b q z • • • 
Thereupon Dane l , the man o f Repha, p rayed : 
"Clouds, g i v e r a i n i n the heat o f the seasonl 
Clauds, make showers i n summer i " 
spy 
The r o o t spy i s best equated w i t h Hebrew 7)3^ Q} ' o v e r l a y ' . 
Usual ly i n the B i b l e i t r e f e r s t o o v e r l a y i n g wood w i t h g o l d and i n 
U g a r i t i c i t occurs i n an economic t e x t d e s c r i b i n g g i l d e d c h a r i o t s , 
(UT 1 1 2 2 : i : 2 , 4 , 6 ) . The o n l y o ther occurrence o f the r o o t i s i n 
the passage wheee Keret i s d e s c r i b i n g the beauty of h i s intended b r i d e . 
He compares the par t s o f her body w i t h d i f f e r e n t jewels and includes 
i n h i s eu logy: 
»CTA I 4 . : i i i : l 4 . 9 
a S l w . b s p . c n h 
which , accord ing t o the con t ex t , may w e l l mean something l i k e 
'Her eyes were encrusted w i t h 1 
Such a t r a n s l a t i o n i s d i f f i c u l t t o j u s t i f y on p h i l o l o g i c a l grounds 
( v . i . s . v . 31w) . One t h a t has some p h i l o l o g i c a l bas i s i s D r i v e r ' s 
' I w i l l repose i n the glance o f her eyes ' 
He supposes t h a t U g a r i t i c spy B : : Hebrew 7)3^ A , ' l o o k f o r ' . But 
t h i s pays less regard f o r the p o e t i c s t r u c t u r e o f the passage. I n 
e i t h e r event sp here i s a noun and not a v e r b . 
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t jwy. cognate w i t h Hebrew 7) I p , ' a t t e n d ' (a d e i t y ) i s the 
verb supposed by D r i v e r ^ t o e x p l a i n the fo rm gym i n CTA 22:B:5 
( v . s . s . v . wqy) . 
qny i n the Semi t ic languages seems " _ t o occur 
r e g u l a r l y w i t h the meaning ' a c q u i r e ' . N a t u r a l l y the objecfc 
a. 
purchased i s t hen owned by the purchaser and^meaning l i k e 'possess' 
o r enen 'dominate ' may become assoc ia ted w i t h the word . The r o o t seems 
t o occur i n U g a r i t i c w i t h i t s bas ic meaning o f ' a c q u i r e 1 i n CTA 14 : 
i i : 5 7 . The a c t u a l phrase t h a t occur s , according t o Ginsberg 's 
( 2 ) 
o r i g i n a l r e s t o r a t i o n quoted by D r i v e r / ' i s [ t n . b l n m . a q n y . I t 
f o l l o w s a passage l i s t i n g the marvel lous b r i b e by which P b l t r i e s t o 
persuade Keret t o l i f t h i s s iege o f the c i t y . Keret seems t o r e p l y 
t h a t he wants no horses such as he i s being o f f e r e d but ' i t i s sons 
I would b u y ' . 
The basic meaning o f the verb may w e l l be preserved again 
i n 
GTA 1 7 : v i : U 
[ b . g ] m . t s h q . c n t w b l b . t q n y , [ x x x ] 
t b . s ( i ) y . l a q h t . g z r . t b i j - L h 
Th i s p a r t o f the s t o r y centres around the t e n s i o n caused because Anat 
was seeking by a l l means pos s ib l e t o acqu i re Aqha t ' s bow. The 
p a r a l l e l i s m i n 1 1 . 4 0 f f . shows t h a t the o b j e c t o f the verb t qny i s 
1 . CML, p.144b 
2. CML p.29b. and accepted by Gray, Legend o f King Keret 
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m i s s i n g . A l b r i g h t ' s r e s t o r a t i o n [ t h b l t ] ^ seems t o have been the 
p roduc t o f an over s t r o n g desiire t o secure an analogy w i t h a B i b l i c a l 
passage, ( P r o v ; i : 5 ) . C e r t a i n l y the re i s no t e x t u a l j u s t i f i c a t i o n f o r 
i t and Herdner leaves the lacuna empty. Gould the l i n e s not be 
adequately t r a n s l a t e d : 
'Anat laughed a loud , 
I n her hea r t she would have purchased the bow. 
"Give i t back t o me, you hero Aqhat I 
Give i t back t o me and go on your way." '? 
I f so, i t i s i n t e r e s t i n g t h a t i n these two occurrences o f the ve rb 
i n i t s basic meaning, i t i s used t o s i g n i f y the a t tempt t o buy what 
i t i s not pos s ib l e t o buy. 
But '. the varb does appear t o be used i n U g a r i t i c 
a l so w i t h the sense o f d i v i n e ownership. Because a god i s so o f t e n 
t h e sub j ec t o f the verb i t has been t r a n s l a t e d ' c r e a t e ' f o r n a t u r a l l y 
d i v i n e ownership would h a r d l y be the r e s u l t o f an a c t o f purchase; i t 
would- r a t h e r develop f r o m an a c t o f c r e a t i o n . The meaning ' c r e a t e ' 
has been so w i d e l y accepted t h a t s e v e r a l occurrences o f Hebrew 7>Jp 
have been r e - t r a n s l a t e d as * c rea te '^ 
When a god i s the s u b j e c t , t h e verb c l e a r l y may not be 
t r a n s l a t e d as ' pu rchase ' . Such an ins tance i s the clause 
* CTA 19:iv:220 
i l , d y q n y . d d m 
' E l who owns the f i e l d s ' . 
1 . v . CHL p .54a . c r i t . app. t o 1.41 
2. » . KB s . v . 7) Jp B . 
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The verb here may w e l l be a P r e t e r i t e and t h i s a t f i r s t s i g h t seems 
t o suppor t the t r a n s l a t i o n ' c r e a t e d ' Dut the v e r b , i f i t means ' o w n ' , 
i s more l i k e l y t o be . ' one l i k e Hebrew y d ^ , which i s o f t e n 
best t r a n s l a t e d as an E n g l i s h Present Tense even when the Mebrew form 
i s i n the P e r f e c t . 
I f the r o o t any. does no t s p e c i f i c a l l y s i g n i f y a c r e a t i v e a c t 
the t r a n s l a t i o n o f the d i v i n e e p i t h e t s qnyt and qnyn need t o he 
r e v i s e d , qnyn is a p p l i e d t o Baal i n CTA 1 0 : i i i : 6 and cou}.d mean ' o u r 
owner' o r ' o u r master ' r a t h e r t han ' o u r c r e a t o r 1 , q n y t . i l m is a 
phrase f r e q u e n t l y a p p l i e d t o A t h i r a t and could w e l l c o n t a i n a Passive 
P a r t i c i p l e which would mean, l i t e r a l l y , ' p r o p e r t y o f the g o d s ' . 
a£y 
The verb 7T)p i n Hebrew means 'meet ' but s e v e r a l forms o f 
i t are confused w i t h a i m i l a r forms f r o m the r o o t X~)p , i s 
g e n e r a l l y s a i d to be cognate w i t h A r a b i c ^ - 9 , but the Arab i c word 
does no t s i m p l y mean 'mee t ' ; more o f t e n than no t i t i s used to denote 
the e n t e r t a i n i n g o f someone who has been met by p r o v i d i n g him w i t h 
f o o d . I f the Hebrew and tha A r a b i c words are cognate and the two 
meanings are r e l a t e d then the same semantic development o f the one 
r o o t has probably taken place a l so w i t h the U g a r i t i c word ary_. 
The verb i s u s u a l l y taken t o mean 
GTA 3 : B i i : 4 
w tq ry .g lmm,bSt .g r 
'And she met the a t tendants 
CTA 1 7 : v i : 4 3 
l a q r y k . b n t b . p s 0 
' I hope t h a t I may meet you 
'meet ' i n two passages. 
a t the . . . . o f the m o u n t a i n ' . 
on the pa th o f o p p o s i t i o n ' . 
- 1 jo-
i n o ther passages i t i s taken t o have the secondary meaning o f 
' p r o v i d e f o o d ' e s p e c i a l l y w i t h r e f e r e n c e t o the p r o v i s i o n o f 
s a c r i f i c e s f o r the gods. 
CTA 1 9 : i v : l & 4 
wyq < r y > , dbh . i l m . yS 'ly.dgthjbSnotfHii 
'And he o f f e r e d a s a c r i f i c e f o r the gods, 
lie made h i s ^ . . ascent i n t o the s k y ' . 
The same passage occurs a few l i n e s l a t e r when the verbs used are qrym 
and S c l y . These forms would most e a s i l y be t r a n s l a t e d as Imperat ives 
b u t t h i s i s h a r d l y poss ib l e i f i n f a c t the ac t ions have a l r e a d y been 
accomplished. 
I t may be t h a t i n U . 1 9 I f f . Danel i s suggest ing t o the 
pzgm.gr t h a t they make a s a c r i f i c e a f t e r they have l e f t h i s c o u r t , 
and then Pughat r e p l i e s t h a t i t i s he who should be p e r f o r m i n g the 
ceremony. This would sa t i f a c t o r i l y e x p l a i n the / - m / i n qrym as an 
emphatic morpheme a f f i x e d t o the I m p e r a t i v e . Otherwise these verbs 
must be t r e a t e d as P e r f e c t tenses . Perhaps the P e r f e c t was used 
ins t ead o f the P r e t e r i t e t o i n d i c a t e the v e r y r ecen t pa s t . 
The verb occurs i n one o ther context which i s repeated f o u r 
t imes i n CTA 3. The f i r s t occurrence i s i n 
CTA 3 : C i i i : l l 
q ryy .ba r s .mlhmt - S t .b c prm.ddym 
This b i - c o l o n i s repeated i d e n t i c a l l y i n CTA 3 :Div:52f. . I t occurs 
aga in a few l i n e s l a t e r ( U . 6 4 f . ) w i t h the s u b s t i t u t i o n o f l . s . 
I m p e r f e c t forms [ a l n . a q r y a n d [ a S I t . then aga in i n 1 1 . 7 1 f f . w i t h 
aq ry i n s t ead o f [ a ] n . a q r y . The t r a n s l a t i o n o f t h i s l i n e has proved 
d i f f i c u l t but i t seems f a i r l y c l e a r , i f the normal r u l e s o f 
p a r a l l e l i s m are observed, t h a t i t has something t o do w i t h o f f e r i n g s 
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f o r the gods. The f o l l o w i n g b i - . co lon i n every case i s 
s k . ( a s k . ) 31ra.lkbd.ars arbdd. lkbd.Sdm 
'Pour ( I s h a l l pour) peace l i b a t i o n s i n t o the e a r t h , 
i n t o the f i e l d s I ' 
S j v _ 
when Anat decides to murder Aqhat she descr ibes how the 
dea th w i l l happen i n a l l i t s v i o l e n t d e t a i l t o her assassin Yatpun. 
I t begins c l e a r l y enough: 
hlmn.tnm.qdqd, t i t i d . l . u d n 
' S t r i k e him twice on the head, 
And three t imes on the ears J 1 
Then the re f o l l o w s i x s i m i l e s which are a l i t t l e mote obscure. The 
f i r s t patastseem t o descr ibe the v i c t i m ' s f l o w i n g b lood and gore and 
the o thers emphasize h i s gasping f o r b r e a t h . A t e n t a t i v e t r a n s l a t i o n 
o f the f i r s t s i m i l e s would be: 
* CTA 18:iv:23 
Spk.km.Siy dm.km,Sht 
(1 ) " f?) 
' H i s go re v ' s h a l l f l o w l i k e a stream", -
His blood l i k e a 1 
Spk and S iy are taken as nouns and the a d d i t i o n o f the possessive 
pronoun seems j u s t i f i e d i n view o f the v a r i a n t reading dmh i n the 
p a r a l l e l passage CTA I 8 : i v : 3 5 . Since the caesura appears t o separate 
( 2 ) 
S i y f r o m dm the f o r c e o f Gordon 's v ' sugges t ion t h a t they are t o be 
taken as a c o l l o c a t i o n meaning ' shedding b lood ' i s weakened. 3 i y 
seems t o have some connexion w i t h the Akkadian Se > i t u . ' i r r i g a t i o n 
(3 ) 
c h a n n e l ' K ' and the same word may occur aga in i n GTA 1 2 : i : 2 2 , a,v 
passage d e s c r i b i n g the s p r i n k l i n g o f va r ious substances on the body. 
1 . l i t . 'shed b l o o d ' 
2 . UT 19.2368 
- U S -
S I v 
once. 
The common Semit ic word Slw, ' f i n d r e s t ' occurs i n U g a r i t i c 
CTA 1 4 : i i i : 1 4 9 
( 1 ) 
aS lw.bsp . G nh 
' I win repose i n the glance o f her eyes' 
I f t h i s t r a n s l a t i o n i s c o r r e c t the verb i s c l e a r l y l . s . Imper fec t 
b u t the p a r a l l e l i s m suggests t h a t aglw may be noun d e s c r i b i n g some 
see above 
prec ious substance (• . s . v . s p y ) . 
Snw 
That t he re i s a r o o t Snw i n U g a r i t i c seems t o be proved by 
the occurrence o f the phrase c n t h l k t wSnwt i n an as y e t on ly p a r t l y 
publ i shed t e x t / * " ' These words may he t r a n s l a t e d 'Anat went ' i n h a s t e ' ( 3 ) , 
The r o o t Snw i s equated w i t h Akkadian 5anu, which i n synonym l i s t s i s 
4 - (L) equated ; v / i t h alarku. ' g o ' and lasamu. ' r u n ' . 
Before the p u b l i c a t i o n o f t h i s l a t e s t evidence D r i v e r ^"^had 
supposed t h a t a r o o t Snw l a y behind the f o r m Snt i n 
* CTA 3 : D i v : 7 7 
atm.bStm.wan.Snt, ugr 
( 6 ) 
'You have done b r a v e l y , and I myse l f have q u i t UJ 
Whatever i t means i t i s opposed t o bStm, and s ince Gordon s a t i s f a c t o r i l y 
(7 ) 
exp la ins bStm as ' you have been s l o w ' w t he re seems t o be no obs tac le 
1 . £o CJ/L p.33a 
2 . CR-vIBL 1961 p.182 
3 . 6 f . UT 19.2448 
4 . V. esp. VonSoden i n ZA x l i i i , 2 3 7 
5. CML p.143b ( l i n e l ) and f n . 1 6 
6 . CM, p.89a 
7 . UT 19.532 
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t o t r a n s l a t i n g these words. 
'Whereas you have been slow, I have been q u i c k ' . 
Th is new t r a n s l a t i o n does l i t t l e t o he lp a b e t t e r understanding o f t h e 
passage as a whole u n f o r t u n a t e l y . 
Perhaps snmtm i n CTA 1 2 : i i : 4 . 2 means ' t he men hastened 1 but 
even i f i t does, aga in the o v e r a l l meaning o f the passage remains 
obscure. 
Sq.v 
I n Hebrew the verb i)J)\i? , which i s r e g u l a r l y conjugated i n 
the Causative theme, means t o g i v e something t o d r i n k . But i t s 
coun te rpa r t i n U g a r i t i c , Sqy ? appears t o mean s imp ly ' d r i n k ' as w e l l 
as ' g i v e t o d r i n k ' . This i s how the word i s t o be understood a t the 
beg inn ing o f Aqhat (CTA 1 7 : i l l l , ; 4 . , 2 3 ) where the 3 . s .m. P r e t e r i t e 
fo rm i s used ( y S q y ) . What i t was the hero drank i s not c l e a r . I t i s 
n a t u r a l t o assume t h a t the v o c a l i z a t i o n here would have shown t h i s 
verb t o be i n the Basic theme. 
When i t means ' g i v e t o d r i n k ' the forms are considered t o 
be i n the I n t e n s i v e theme. Of ten the re i s a s u f f i x w i t h the verb i n 
t h i s meaning (and i t always happens t o be the energic s u f f i x ) as w i t h 
ygqynh. ' t h e y gafre him t o d r i n k ' (CTA 3 : A i : 9 and 1 7 : v i : 3 l ) . The 
s u f f i x e s r e f e r t o the person f ed r a t h e r than t o the d r i n k g i v e n . 
tSqy may be the corresponding f e m i n i n e fo rm 'she gave t o d r i n k ' as i n 
CTA 1 9 : i v : 2 2 4 , where the person f e d i s expressed by the independent 
pronoun hwt . The same f o r m seems t o f u n c t i o n as a 2 . s . f . Imper fec t 
i n CTA l 6 : i i : 7 6 , i f the damaged speech i s supposed t o have contained 
d i r e c t i o n s t o Pughat. More d i r e c t i o n s are g i v e n t o Pughat i n CTA 19: 
i v : 2 1 5 , 2 1 7 , where i t i s no rma l ly assumed t h a t Pughat h e r s e l f d r i n k s 
- 1 3 4 -
w i n e . Because o f the a n t i t h e s i s between the d i f f e r e n t v e r b a l forms 
tSgyn and tSgynh these verbs may perhaps b e t t e r be t r a n s l a t e d ' you 
s h a l l g ive me t o d r i n k ' and 'she gave him t o d r i n k ' so t h a t Pughat 
would here be d i spens ing d r i n k s t o o t h e r s , as she d i d i n Kere t , 
r a t h e r than p a r t a k i n g h e r s e l f . 
Sqy i n CTA l : iv:9 may be parsed Hither as an Impera t ive o r 
a P e r f e c t t ense . 
The verb occurs a l so i n the Causative theme i n the f i r s t o f 
the Aqhat t a b l e t s . This a lmost c e r t a i n l y means e x a c t l y the same as 
the verb i n the I n t e n s i v e theme and may be considered a s t y l i s t i c 
v a r i a n t o f the w r i t e r o f t h i s t a b l e t . The a c t u a l forms a t t e s t e d a re 
SSqjf (CTA 17 : v :19 ) , which i s a 2 . f . s . I m p e r a t i v e , tSSqy (CTA 17:v:29), 
which i s a 3 . f . s . P r e t e r i t e r e p o r t i n g the f u l f i l m e n t o f -the a c t i o n 
j u s t ordered i n the Impe ra t i ve , and ySSqy (CTA 1 7 : i i : 3 1 . 3 3 , 3 5 , 3 3 ) 
which i s a 3 . p . ( ? ) P r e t e r i t e ( w i t h a j o i n t d e i t y as t h e s u b j e c t ) . 
Srh_ 
The verb Srh , l i k e ngh ( q . v . ) appears t o have been an 
o r i g i n a l I I I - / h / v e r b . I t i s i n t e r e s t i n g t h a t i n Hebrew (Job x x x v i i : 3 ) 
as i n U g a r i t i c i t i s used t o descr ibe a thunders torm. 
CTA 4 :v:71 
w y t n . q l h . b c r p t , S r h . l a r s . b r q m 
'Then he r a i s e d h i s v o i c e i n the clouds 
And hu r l ed h i s l i g h t n i n g t o the e a r t h ' . 
- 1 3 5 -
flty 
The r o o t Sty means ' d r i n k ' aaojas such seems t o be a synonym 
o f the Basic theme o f 5qy ( q . v . ) . This l a t t e r verb occurs a l so i n 
the d e r i v e d themes. The I n f i n i t i v e S ty i s o f t e n used as a v e r b a l 
noun a f t e r the p r e p o s i t i o n f d (CTA 4:vi:55 - which i s p a r a l l e l t o 
v:110) and a f t e r 1 (CTA 15 : iv :27 - which i s p a r a l l e l t o v:10 and v : 4 j . 
I t i s probably a v e r b a l noun a l so i n CTA 5:iv:15, u l t i m a t e l y dependent 




•Yes!(?) eat the bread, 
And d r i n k the foaming w i n e ! 1 
The f o j Q n 5 t [ y 1 i s an almost c e r t a i n r e s t o r a t i o n i n CTA 4:iv:36 where 
i t i s t o be parsed as a m.s . I m p e r a t i v e . 
The fo rm Stym i s a f . s . Impera t ive w i t h emphatic / - m / i n 
CTA 4:iv:35 
lhm.hiu.Stym l h [ m ] . b t l h n t 
' E a t , and d r i n k as w e l l 
The food t h a t i s on the t a b l e s \ 1 
A v a r i a n t Stm f o r a m.s . Impera t ive occurs i n 
CTA 5:i:25 
c c wlhmm. m.ahy. lhm wStm. m . a | . h ] . y n 
'So do eat the bread w i t h my b r o t h e r s ! 1 
. And do d r i n k the wine w i t h them >!' 
The form 5 t t which occurs i n CTA 4 : i i i : l 4 may be parsed as a f o r m o f 
S y t . ' s e t ' ^ o r perhaps i t i s i n p a r a l l e l i s m w i t h the f o l l o w i n g 
1. GHL p.95a ' f o u l meat was se t on my t a b l e ' . 
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i S t y n h and i s t o be t r a n s l a t e d ' I have d r u n k ' . I n any event i t i s 
d i f f i c u l t t o decide whether i t belongs t o the phrase which precedes 
i t or t o the f o l l o w i n g phrase. 
A f o r m ySt occurs i n GTA 1 5 : i i : 9 b u t because i t i s l i n k e d 
i n p a r a l l e l i s m w i t h y t n , 'he g a v e ' , i t i s b e t t e r t o d e r i v e t h i s word 
f r o m B y t . But a f o r m ySt does occur i n 
CTA 19 : iv:219 
b y n . y s j r . i l a ( ] ) 
'Our god has drunk some w i n e 1 . 
Thas t r a n s l a t i o n i s based on the idea t h a t Pughat has j u s t g i v e n wine 
t o Yatpun and n o t taken i t h e r s e l f ( v . s . s . v . Sqy ) . This verb has 
been understood by D r i v e r as a J u s s i v e . ^ 
t S t y occurs as a 3 . p . P r e t e r i t e i n CTA 4 : i i i : 4 0 and v i : 5 8 
and t S t y n , w i t h energ ic / n / seems t o be a v a r i a n t o f the same word i n 
CTA 22:13:22,24. The t S t y n i n CTA 20 :A:7 i s t o be parsed as a 2 . p . 
Ju s s ive . The apocopated fo rm t S t occurs once as a 3 . f . s . P r e t e r i t e 
(CTA 6 : i : 1 0 ) and once as a 2 . s . m . P r e t e r i t e (CTA 6 : v i : 4 3 ) bu t the 
contex t o f the word i n CTA 6 : i : 3 0 i s too f ragmentary t o a s c e r t a i n 
e i t h e r i n t e r p r e t a t i o n . 
The on ly f i r s t person forms a t t e s t e d are nSt (CTA 23:72 and 
(?) 5:i:25) and i s t y n h (CTA 4 : i i i : l 6 ) . Both are c l e a r l y I m p e r f e c t . 
t k y 
The r o o t t k y , cognats w i t h Hebrew T>yj>may e x p l a i n the verb 
i s t t k i n CTA 1 2 : i i : 5 7 . The problems i n t r a n s l a t i n g t h i s word have 
a l r e a d y been o u t l i n e d ( v . s . s . v . w l y _ ) . 
CML p.67b ' t h e g o d . . . 3hall indeed d r i n k ' 
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There i s no gene ra l agreement on the meaning of the U g a r i t i c 
ha pax legomenon t t w y (CTA l 6 : v i : 4 i f . Of D r i v e r s ' d w e l l ' ^ G o r d o n ' s ^ 
(3 ) 
' govern ' and A i s t l e i t n e r ' s v ' r e c e i v e ' , none i s r e a l l y conv inc ing 
because a l l i n v o l v e y e t another meaning f o r the w e l l worked homonym 
££• 
The verb occurs i n a passage where the meaning o f most o f 
the sentences i s c l e a r but where the context s t i l l admits a wide 
semantic range o f i n t e r p r e t a t i o n f o r the clause wgrm. t twy . I n such 
circumstances i t may be best p r o v i s i o n a l l y t o equate i t w i t h the 
common Aramaic verb p) \ ^ , ' resemble 1 and t r a n s l a t e , ' y o u resemble 
t h e ' Such an etymology would not r a i s e insuperable p h i l o l o g i c a l 
d i f f i c u l t i e s , nor would i t p r e j u d i c e the i n c l u s i o n o f the proper 
meaning o f gxm when t h a t becomes known. 
£ 7 
The noun t , ' o f f e r i n g ' i s common i n s e v e r a l t e x t s l i s t i n g 
the var ious o f f e r i n g s presented by the people ( c f . CTA 24, 32 , 34-, 3 6 ) . 
There i s a verb r e l a t e d t o i t which occurs i n one t a b l e t . 
CTA 32:16 ,2^ 
h w . t C . n t ° y 
'Th i s i s the o f f e r i n g we p r e s e n t ' . 
t n y 
Because o f the number o f messages t h a t are sent f r o m one 
t o another i n U g a r i t i c t a l e s i t i s not s u r p r i s i n g t h a t the verb ' r e p e a t ' 
i s a common v e r b . The r e g u l a r Impera t ive f o r m i s t n y which serves f o r 
1 . CML p.152b 
2 . UT 19.2662 
3 . WU3 i tem 2851 
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m . s . (CTA l 6 : v i : 2 8 ) and m.p. (CTA 2 : i : l 6 ) s u b j e c t s . The f o r m i s us 
when a j o i n t d e i t y i s addressed and t h i s i s probably a l s o t o be 
parsed as a s i n g u l a r (CTA 3 : i i i : 9 , v i : 2 2 , 4 : v i i i : 3 1 , 5 = i i ^ 9 ) . t n t 
i s the l . s . P e r f e c t fo rm i n CTA 2 : i v : 8 
Of the pjbeformative tenses , y t n y i s a 3 . s .m. P r e t e r i t e 
(CTA 4 - : v i i : 3 0 ) and a tnyk as a l . s . Imper fec t i s a t t e s t e d t w i c e 
(CTA 3 : i i i : 1 9 ) ( C T A l : i i i : 1 3 ) . 
That the p a r t i c i p l e fo rm i s mtn (CTA 3 : i v : 7 5 , 4 : i : 2 0 ) 
suggests t h a t the verb i s one i n the I n t e n s i v e theme. 
There i s a by - fo rm t n n , which a l so means ' r e p e a t ' bu t 
CLS 
perhaps t h i s i s t o be parsed^a r e d u p l i c a t e d fo rm o f the r o o t t n y . 
I t occurs once i n the f o r m t n n t h (CTA l 6 : v : 8 ) . 
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A d e t a i l e d ana ly s i s o f passages l i k e t h i s shows t h a t t he re 
i s s t i l l cons iderable u n c e r t a i n t y about the t r a n s l a t i o n o f a g rea t 
many U g a r i t i c words. Almost a l l o f "them cou ld be parsed i n more than 
one way and s t i l l g ive reasonable sense. Because o f these u n c e r t a i n t i e s 
i t would not be wise t o cons t ruc t l ong l i s t s o f verbs arranged under 
p r ec i s e grammatical ca t egor i e s but f o r re fe rence a t a b l e o f forms 
discussed i n t h i s ana lys i s has been prepared below. From t h i s t a b l e , 
toge the r w i t h the f o r e g o i n g d i s c u s s i o n , seve ra l gene ra l t rends may be 
n o t i c e d . 
Both long and sho r t forms o f I I I - / y / verbs are a t t e s t e d 
con j unct i o n 
a f t e r the ' " i / w / . I t has been thought t h a t the re may be a Hebrew 
type o f Waw-consecutive c o n s t r u c t i o n i n U g j i i t i c bu t a f t e r a l l t h e 
t e x t s have been s c r u t i n i z e d i t has become c l e a r t h a t such an idea i s 
no t r e a l l y s u b s t a n t i a t e d , c e r t a i n l y not w i t h any degree o f cons i s tency , i'hat 
there should be no such f e a t u r e i n U g a r i t i c i s not r e a l l y s u r p r i s i n g 
f o r the p rec i se r u l e s o f the Hebrew c o n s t r u c t i o n -ss something 
p e c u l i a r t o Massoret ic Hebrew grammar. That i s i o t t o day i t has no 
h i s t o r i c a l precedent but i t i s so t ho rough ly developed i n B i b l i c a l 
( 2 ) 
Hebrew t h a t i t i s best considered a f e a t u r e p e c u l i a r t o t h a t language. 
Gordon i s o l a t e s two poss ib l e occurrences o f the c o n s t r u c t i o n 
(3) 
i n the a d m i n i s t r a t i v e l i t e r a t u r e x ' but the examples he c i t e s may be 
o therwise i n t e r p r e t e d and are not compel l ing evidence. The f i r s t one 
occurs i n a c o n d i t i o n a l sentence and i n such sentences the verb o f the 
apodosis i s an impor tan t c lue t o the c o r r e c t t r a n s l a t i o n o f the 
1. JZL9.5 
2 . So D r i v e r PfeVS p . 8S.^.\. 
3 . UT 9.5 
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sentence as a whole . I f i t i s Impe r f ec t t hen the sentence i s 
probably a simple f u t u r e c o n d i t i o n a l one o f the p a t t e r n ' I f X happens 
then Y. w i l l happen' . But i f i t i s P e r f e c t then i t tends t o f o l l o w 
the p a t t e r n ' I f X had jxappened then Y would have happened' . The verb 
i n the apodosis o f t h i s p a r t i c u l a r sentence i s w . l i k t . 3ecause i t i s 
P e r f e c t and, moreover, t he verb i n the p r o t a s i s i s a l s o P e r f e c t i t 
may be b e t t e r t o t r a n s l a t e the whole sentence as an u n f u l f i l l e d pas t 
c o n d i t i o n . 
UT 1 0 1 3 : l 6 f f . 
w . h m . h t , c l . w . l i k t , C m k 
'Now i f the H i t t i t e had a t t a c k e d , 
I would have w r i t t e n t o y o u ' . 
This i n t e r p r e t a t i o n f i t s i n w e l l w i t h the r e s t o f the t a b l e t . Another 
argument aga ins t i n t e r p r e t i n g t h i s p a r t i c u l a r v e r b a l f o r m as a type 
c o n j u n c t i o n 
o f vJaw-consecutive i s the s epa ra t i on o f the - . by the word d i v i d e r . 
The second ^sample may a l so be a l t e r n a t i v e l y e x p l a i n e d . 
Gordon's t r a n s l a t i o n seems incon te s t ab l e but the grammatical comment 
i s no t comple te ly c o n v i n c i n g . 
UT 1 0 0 6 : 1 7 f f . 
° d t t b n , k s p . i w r k l , w t b . l u n t h m 
' u n t i l they r e t u r n the s i l v e r t o PH and go back to 
t h e i r 1 
Gordon assumes t h a t t b i s a 3 . p . P e r f e c t which becomes v i r t u a l l y 
Impe r f ec t w i t h the / w / . But i t may e q u a l l y w e l l be an I n f i n i t i v e . 
Hebrew has two common cons t ruc t ions f o r subordinate clauses in t roduced 
by the p r e p o s i t i o n f d , ' u n t i l ' . E i t h e r the verb o f t h e clause f o l l o w i n g 
c 
d i s i n the I n f i n i t i v e or i t i s i n the I n d i c a t i v e , i n which case i t 
c \ 
i s u s u a l l y in t roduced by d>Sr a l though sometimes the I n d i c a t i v e a l s o 
c c f o l l o w s _ d . I t would seem ve ry pos s ib l e t h a t here i n U g a r i t i c _d i s 
f o l l o w e d f i r s t by the I n d i c a t i v e and then , t o avo id exact r e p e t i t i o n , 
- H l -
w i t h the I n f i n i t i v e . That the Waw-consecative exists i n Ugaritic must 
for the present be regarded as an extremely tentative proposal. 
I t has been suggested that the f u l l y w r i t t e n forms of the 
I I I - / y / verbs may be S u b j u n c t i v e ^ but i t i s interesting that i n 
subordinate clauses which are introduced by subordinating prepositions 
both long and short forms occur. I f there was such a separate mood 
i n Ugaritic and i t s usage corresponded to that of the Akkadian 
Subjunctive then i t could c l e a r l y not be distinguished by i t s spelling. 
I f the f u l l y w r i t t e n forms are held to be Subjunctive i t must be asked 
why so often short forms are found i n marked subordinate clauses. 
I f there is a Subjunctive in Ugaritic the forms that conceal 
i t are probably those with s u f f i x /-n/. The Akkadian Subj u n c t i v e ^ 
i n / - n i / as opposed to the one i n /-u/ has always been considered an 
Assyrian f o r n / ^ but i t is now clear that what the Assyrians did was 
to revive an older usage. Subjunctives i n /-na/ are attested i n Old 
(7) 
Akkadian and also i n the :4ari d i a l e c t . w ' That i t should appear a t 
f'Sari is especially interesting because i t i s one of the places that 
(8) 
represents Western Akkadian di a l e c t , * ' and some Ugaritic /-n/ forms 
may r e f l e c t t h i s morpheme. This is not to say that every /-n/ form 
i n Ugaritic is Subjunctive. I n fact most often the /-n/ seems to 
include a pronominal s u f f i x , and even when the object is expressed 
independently elsewhere in the sentence, i t may simply be an energic 
form. But where i t does occur i n subordinate clauses i t is at least 
a reasonable p o s s i b i l i t y that i t may then be parsed as a Sobjonetive. 
4.. Goetze J.A.O.S. v i i i (193S) p.293 
5. Qr Modus RelativusOGAG parag. 83) 
6. ^ ^ r a g . 83b 
7. GAG 83c 
3. The two other centres are Alalah and Ugarit. 
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But by f a r the most certain outcome of t h i s enquiry has been 
to show that I I I - / y / verbs i n the Preformative conjugation are used 
with Preterite and Present significance regardless of whether the -y 
is preserved. This raises questions about whether the forms w i t n ^ y 
are necessarily t o be vocalized i n a dif e r e n t way from those with -y. 
In order t o be able to answer these questions more s a t i s f a c t o r i l y , 
the son3istency of (Jgaritic spelling w i l l be examined f i r s t of a l l 
i n p a r a l l e l passages i n the mythological texts and then i n Place 
Names from the administrative l i t e r a t u r e . This w i l l indicate i f 
other words containing -y are also occasionally spelled without i t , 
and i f there is spelling inconsistency, what importance t h i s has 
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' P a r a l l e l Passages 
Wi t h i n the U g a r i t i c m y t h i c a l l i t e r a t u r e there are a 
number of d u p l i c a t e passages. I t i s known t h a t c e r t a i n passages of 
the t e x t s were repeated verbatim from one or two colophons 
d i r e c t i n g the reader t o r e t u r n t o a c e r t a i n s e c t i o n and read i t 
again (e.g. whn.bt.ytb. lmspr, 'tye s h a l l go back t o the passage 
(beginning) "And behold the house"! ) . ^ a ^ Even when a passage i s not 
repeated verbatim there i s enough p a r a l l e l m a t e r i a l f o r an 
examination t o be made of the consistency i n the s p e l l i n g of 
p a r t i c u l a r words. C l e a r l y i n c o n s i s t e n t s p e l l i n g s can always be 
explained as s c r i b a l e r r o r s and t h e r e f o r e t h i s i n v e s t i g a t i o n w i l l 
p r i m a r i l y be concerned w i t h n e a t l y w r i t t e n documents. 
I l i m i l k u was one of the very best scribes at U g a r i t . We 
may i d e n t i f y him from h i s autograph at the end of one of t h e t a b l e t s 
from the Baal eyelet 
'The scribe was i l m i k from sbn, 
a p u p i l of a t n p r l n , 
c h i e f p r i e s t and pastor from t c y . ^ ) 
He has l e f t h i s mark on one other t a b l e t and g e n e r a l l y h i s 
handwriting has been described by H e r d n e r ^ as ' e c r i t u r e f i n e * , 
'seree', 'menue' or 'soignee'. I t i s not 'grande' or 'grossiere' 
l i k e t h a t of the other s c r i b e s . 
l a . CTA 19 i v edge (CML p.67b) and s i m i l a r l y CTA 4»42f. (CML p. 99a) 
l b . CTA 16:vi:53-56. For a f u l l discussion of the t r a n s l a t i o n of t h i s 
passage see M. D i e t r i c h and 0. Loretz UF i v (1972), pp. 31-3, 
where t c y i s s a i d t o mean ' c o l l a t e ' (presumably cognate w i t h 
se'u i n Akkadian and s'h i n Hebrew). 
2. Quoted from the palaeographic d e s c r i p t i o n s of the I l i m i l k v i 
t a b l e t s i n CTA. 
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While his handwriting commands our unqualified respect 
his spelling is often questionable. The tablet which he signed 
o r i g i n a l l y contained about 310 l i n e s . At present only about 180 
l i n e s are preserved and some of these are p a r t l y damaged, but i n the 
part that i s l e g i b l e a t least twenty sp e l l i n g inconsistencies have 
been observed. That i s to say that three or four per cent of the 
words seem t o be spelled wrongly which is a dist u r b i n g l y large 
percentage of 'e r r o r 1 . But i t must be remembered that i t i s not 
always clear whether an error r e a l l y i s an error or whether our 
(3) 
present understanding of Ugaritic spelling habits i s incomplete. s 
To avoid prejudice i t seams best to refe r t o t h i s type of 
inconsistency as spelling v a r i a t i o n . There are a few important 
passages i n Ugaritic l i t e r a t u r e where the same words recur without 
any apparent change of meaning and these w i l l be examined t o 
discover what kind of spelling norra3 were maintained at Ugarit. 
A. THE LEGEND OF KRT 
The legend of Krt i s preserved on three separate tablets. 
I n the f i r s t of them (CTA 14) El reveals himself to the hero and 
gives him detailed instructions f o r a planned assault on the town 
of Udm, where he is to f i n d his destined bride. The tablet closes 
with the narration of the event and the detai l s of t h i s narration 
correspond more or less word f o r word with the o r i g i n a l directions 
given by El in the v i s i o n . The two parts of the narrative can 
conveniently be called the VISION and the EVENT. I f they are set 
out side by side the difference between them can be seen a t a glance 
(v. Plate I ) . The whole narrative i s best divided into f i v e p a r a l l e l 
3. Types of sc r i b a l error i n the Old Testament have been Bfce 
described by F. Delitzsch.Pie Lese-uhd Schreibfehler... (1929); more recently 
S. Seggrt discusses Ugaritic errors i n the same way (AO I x i i (1964) p. xxx. 
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episodes and the variants may be numbered s e r i a l l y . The f i v e 
episodes are: 
1. the preparation - i n which Krt washes, paints himself 
red, eats, drinks and makes a sa c r i f i c e 
on the pinnacle of the temple tower. 
2. the expedition - which lasts f o r seven days and involves 
a vast army of people. 
- which also lasts f o r seven days. 
- which Pbl, king of Udra, sends to 
persuade Krt t o leave the c i t y . 
- by Krt to the message, saying he w i l l 





5. the reply 
Of course most of the variants indicate appropriate changes 
of person and tense >for thie VISION is f u l l of second person forms 
corresponding to t h i r d person forms i n the EVENT but these w i l l not 
be discussed. What is important is to see i f the spelling of 
individual words i s constant where there appears t o be no change 
of meaning. 
Episode 1 - the preparation 
VISIOM (11.62-84) 




3. ' c l l z r . [ m g ] d l 
w c l l z r . [ m g ] d l 73f. 
4. 5mm 76 
5. , bn.dgn 78 










The most t r i v i a l of these examples is 5 where the word 
divider i s omitted i n the EVENT. This happens frequently i n Ugaritic 
especially between two closely related nouns. In t h i s example the 
two nouns are link e d i n the construct relationship and the omission 
may be compared to the freedom of the Hebrew scribes with regard to 
the w r i t i n g of maqqeph . I n 6 the introductory copula i s omitted 
i n the EVEHT with apparently no change of meaning. Possibly when 
the copula i s included i t gives a s l i g h t l y softer nuance but the 
change of meaning i s so s l i g h t i t need not be considered important. 
I n example 1 a l e t t e r /h/ i s added to amt i n the EVENT. 
This /h/ may be interpreted i n two ways. Either i t i s the 3.s.m. 
pronominal s u f f i x or i t is used l i k e the Hebrew he locale. 
Certainly 'washing to the elbow' or 'washing t o his elbow' were 
equally possible expressions i n Uga r i t i c ^ f o r there i s general 
freedom of choice when i t comes to using pronominal suffixes with 
parts of the body. I f the /h/ is locative then the variant amt 
would be construed as an adverbial use of the accusative case. 
Both expressions would mean l i t e r a l l y 'to the elbow 1. But i n 4 
there is another example of a movable /h/ and there the /h/ must be 
construed as locative since there can be no question of a pronominal 
s u f f i x with srnm, 'heaven'. In these circumstances i t i s d i f f i c u l t 
to r e s i s t the conclusion, although the terminology i s ugly, that 
i n Ugaritic /h/ i s used to 'grammaticalize'^ the locative use of 
the accusative case, that i s to say i t i s not to be isolated as a 
consonantal bound morpheme but to be explained as an a r t i f i c i a l 
The terminology i s used by E. Y. Kutscher i n Leshonenu x x x i , 
1960, pp. 33-36." 
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s p e l l l n g device to distinguish a special use of the bound morpheme 
/ - V . 
The other two examples are concerned more with words than 
with l e t t e r s . The sentence of 2 i n the VISIOK could be called an 
(5) 
extended colon x ' of the pattern abc-bdc-bc. The poet has four 
items of information to convey: 
the verb - take 
the object - an animal 
an epithet - s a c r i f i c i a l 
an adverb - manually 
These four ideas are conveyed by the f i r s t six stressed words, which 
contain two semantically equivalent pairs. The object and the adverb 
are emphasized by being repeated i n the t h i r d colon. But i n the 
EVENT these same ideas are expressed a l i t t l e d i f f e r e n t l y . There 
the poet uses a bi-colon of the pattern xyz-yz where x=a, y=b+d and 
z=c. The information and the emphasis seem to be the same but the 
poetic structure has changei. 
The one s c r i b a l error which i s universally accepted as an 
error i s 3. Technically the t e x t may not be a t f a u l t because i t is 
ju s t possible to translate 11.74f.: 'Go to the top of the tower, yea, 
go to the top of the tower I' or "Go r i g h t to the top of the tower I 1 
or 'Go to the top of the tower, and on the top of the tower i 1 . 
5. v. S. E. Lowenstamm, 'The Expanded Colon i n Ugaritic and 
B i b l i c a l Verse' JSS x i v , 1969, pp.176-196.. 
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A l l these are improbable suggestions because such verbatim r e p e t i t i o n 
i n p a r a l l e l cola is rare. I n proposing t o delete 1.73 i t is assumed 
that the scribe has w r i t t e n a dittograph but i t is not a standard 
dittograph. The position of the /w/ means that i t i s r e a l l y the f i r s t 
phrase and not the second vrtiich i s to be removed. I t i s best to 
understand that 1. 74 is an attempt to correct the wrongly w r i t t e n 
conjunction 
1.73 (the . . had been omitted) but why the wrongly w r i t t e n l i n e 
was not erased by the scribe cannot be adequately explained. 
Fortunately the meaning of the t e x t has not been obscured a t a l l . 
Episode 2 - the expedition 












100 wybl i89 
11. lm.nkr 102 l n k r 191 
12. mddth 103 mddt 191 
13. kirby 103 kmirby 192 
14. km.hsn 
• 
105 khsn • 193 
15. rb cym 106 rb ,ym 208 
16. mk.SpSm 107 ahr.Spgm 20? 
17. rbm 109 r b t 210 
18. wl.udm 109 wudm 211 
In the J3VJEHT t h i s episode i s interrupted by 11. 195-206. 
These l i n e s t e l l the f i r s t of two extra episodes not mentioned i n 
the o r i g i n a l speech of E l . Krt a c t u a l l y breaks his seven days 
journey a f t e r three days to perform a s a c r i f i c e to Ashtarte of Sidon. 
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The in t e r r u p t i o n draws attention to the motif of seven days which 
occurs again i n connexion with the siege of Udm. Because the extra 
episode has no p a r a l l e l i n the VISION i t i s not relevant t o th i s 
discussion. 
The variant use of the word divider i n 8 and 15 i s of the 
same classs of variant as 5 except that i n these examples i t is the 
VISION that omits them and the EVEIIT th a t preserves them. Examples 
11, 13 and 14 show that the prepositions / l / and /k/ are f r e e l y 
interchangeable with the corresponding two-syllable forms /lm/ and 
/km/. A sim i l a r freedom of usage i s seen i n B i b l i c a l Hebrew verse 
between the inseparable prepositions with t h e i r separable counterparts. 
I n 18 the preposition / l / i s repeated before both place names i n the 
VISIOII but i n the EVENT the meaning of the f i r s t preposition is 
sustained and the one preposition does duty f o r both names. 
This type of vari a t i o n i s not at a l l surprising. The omission of 
the 3.s.m. s u f f i x /h/ i n 12 i s interesting f o r there are several 
other places where a 3.s. s u f f i x i s necessary i n t r a n s l a t i o n but is 
not s p e c i f i c a l l y indicated i n the t e x t . This may mean that the omission 
is idiomatic or that the s u f f i x was indicated only by a vocalic 
morpheme. Clearly i t would not be appropriate t o emend the te x t 
here but mddt and mddth must be regarded as free variants. I f the 
pronominal morpheme was vocalic, as i t is i n Hebrew, i t would not 
be surprising t o f i n d i t only sporadically w r i t t e n i n an essentially 
consonantal s c r i p t . 
$h§ SSaBssion of the two phrases describing the army and 
i t s size i n 7 i s without significance f o r there i s nothing t o 
suggest that the army which Krt actually took with him was i n any 
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way d i f f e r e n t from that described by El . S i m i l a r l y the picture of 
the blind man with his begging bowl is the same i n both passages 
although a d i f f e r e n t word ( y b l , 'he carried') is used i n the EVENT 
from the one used i n the VISION ( y s i , 'he held out') as noted i n 10. 
ft 
These passages, l i k e example 2, confirm the impression that the 
scribe is t r y i n g to convey the same idea i n both passages but does 
not f e e l bound by a pa r t i c u l a r form of words. 
The difference betv/een yhd and ahd i n example 9 i s not 
so obvious. There seems to be no question of a tex t u a l error and 
both words appear to mean 'a s o l i t a r y man1. The obvious spelling 
of the word meaning t h i s i n Ugaritic would be yhd, cognate with 
Hebrew "TfV^ » Bat, again basing the argument on Hebrew usage, 
t h i s word would hardly be completely interchangeable with one ahd, 
cognate with ~ip £ meaning the numeral 'one'. An alternative 
explanation i s that the spelling ahd exemplifies some external 
m 
influence on Ugaritic phonology. Such an influence may well have 
come from the scribes' knowledge of Akkadian i n which a l l i n i t i a l 
/y/ sounds have become /'/. The Aramaic cognate would also begin 
with /'/ ( c f . Syriac t i l l ) and t h i s too may have had i t s 
influence on the phonetics of Ugaritic. 
The seven day motif i s concluded with three d i f f e r e n t 
phrases: 
mk.SpSra.bsb0 107 
ahr.3psm.bSbc 195, 209 
hn.gpSm.bSb0 118 
A l l of these phrases mean 'at sunset on the seventh day' but the words 
used vary s l i g h t l y . I t is d i f f i c u l t to determine precisely the 
meaning of the p a r t i c l e rak i n Ugaritic but i t may be relevant t o 
consider that i t may interchange with hn and ahr (16 and 28 - see below) 
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In example 17 grammatically r b t ( f . s . ) is preferable t o 
rbm (m.p.) when used v/ith a tov/n name. The.m.p. form could be 
j u s t i f i e d by explaining that the town was thought of i n terms of 
i t s inhabitants. But i t is better t o explain the /m/ as a poor 
w r i t i n g of the l e t t e r / t / followed by the word divider. The 
horizontal stroke, of the / t / p> has been w r i t t e n too short so that 
when followed by the vrord divider i t appears as fr-^ , /m/. This 
explanation would mean that the extra word divider after the / m ( i ) / 
i s t o be deleted as an erroneous dittograph. 
Bpisode 3 - the siege-
VISION 11.110-123 EVENT 11.212-227 
19. wgr.nn iword d i v i d e r ) n o grnn 212 
20. > vgr.nn ( conjlyaction) 110 gran 212 






23. bgrnt 112 wbgrnt 215 
24. bnlc 113 bnpk 216 
25. bbqr 113 wbmqr (coniin5tion)2l6f 
26. bbqr 113 wbmqr (/bm/>/bb/) 2 l 6 f 
27. ymS 115 hmS 220 
28. whn.SpSm 118 mk[.]sp9m 221 
29. t i g t 120 t i q t 223 
29a. nqht 121 nhqt 224 (6) 
In t h i s episode we see more errors involving the word 
conjunction 
divider (19) and the (20,23, and 25). I t is interesting t o 
observe that the longer energic s u f f i x /nn/ could be w r i t t e n 
I 
6. This is a misprint i n CTA. The tablet c e r t a i n l y reads 
I 
I nhqt. The museum authorities i n Paris, Damascus and Aleppo have 
been most hel p f u l i n allowing me to c o l l a t e tablets i n t h e i r c o l l e c t i o n , 
which assistance I am glad t o acknowledge. 
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independently (19) and that i t could alternate with the shorter 
energic s u f f i x /n/ (21). I t i s probable that whether the long, the 
short or the zero s u f f i x was used there was no great difference i n 
meaning or i n syntax. Another example of the omission of a 3.s. 
I s a f f i x Jpronominallis 22.and 28 shows that the p a r t i c l e s hn and rak 
'—• see 
above 
are interchangeable (' ., example 16). 
I n t h i s episode there are two certain errors but errors 
which have a ready explanation. The omission of /p/ i n 24 has 
arisen because of the juxtaposition of two similar signs &=• /p/ 
and S*- /k/. I t should be described as a kind of haplography 
not involving words but only l e t t e r s . I f the wrongly w r i t t e n 
word had coincidentally formed another Ugaritic word i t is possible 
that serious ambiguity could have arisen i n determining which word 
the scribes r e a l l y meant to write but because bnk f although i n 
theory i t could mean 'your son 1, i s quite inappropriate to the 
context here, there is no doubt at a l l the bnpk is the correct 
reading. This error i s very similar to 17 where / t / followed by a 
word divider was read as /m/. There however the error was 
dittography and i t involved not a l e t t e r but a l e t t e r constituent. 
A d i r e c t p a r a l l e l t o 17 is 27 where the l e t t e r ^ /h/ is wrongly 
w r i t t e n twice and so i s confused w i t h ^ /y/. Again because t h i s 
erroneous form i s u n i n t e l l i g i b l e i n i t s context no serious 
confusion is caused. The Ugaritic reader would notice the error as 
easily as an English reader of modern times would recognize an /o/ 
f o r a badly w r i t t e n /u/ or an /m/ f o r an /n/. 
Example 29 shows that an emphatic voiceless consonant i n 
a word may alternate with the corresponding unemphatic voiced 
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consonant. Here /q/ :: /g/ but i t would not be suprising to f i n d 
s i m i l a r a l t e r n a t i o n l i k e / t / : : / d / or /a/: :/z/. Something similar 
has happened i n 26 where /m/,' a nasalized b i - l a b i a l , has become /b/, 
an o r a l voiced b i - l a b i a l under the influence of the preceding /b/. 
This process may be a kind, of ". •  p a r t i a l progressive 
assimilation. When such variants have a ready phonological 
explanation i t seems l i k e l y that the t e x t i n which they occur had 
an o r a l rather than a l i t e r a l t r a d i t i o n . 




• • • 
wng (con,i unction) 131 
ytna 135 




34. ilwuSn (conjunction) 135 
EVENT 11.265-280 
r h q [ . ] m l k [ . ] l b t y 
* 
n [ g . ] k r t [ . ] l h z [ r y ] 279ff 
rhq 279 
y [ t ] n [ t ] 277 
i l [ . ] u S n 278 
i l [ . ] u S n 278 
conj unction 
The omission of the introductory . (31) is the same 
as the previous examples ( c f . 6, 20 and 25) but the omission of 
the word divider i n 33 is unexpected. There is a definate pause 
a f t e r j i l because uSn heads a new phrase. Clearly the scribe has 
been pressed fo r space. There are sixteen aigns i n 1.134 and 
f i f t e e n i n 1.135 whereas the average length of the lines i n t h i s 
tablet is tv/elve signs. This has led to the omission of the word 
divider here and of another one i n 1.134- (wudmtrrt). 
Example 30 is interesting i n that not only i s the whole 
bi-colon displaced i n the EVENT b i t the order of the two main verbs 
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w l t h i n i t is reversed. The climax of the speech of Pbl is that u*dm 
is a g i f t from the gods and t h i s is the one reason he gives f o r Krt 
to move o f f . I n the EVENT he mentions the divine interest i n the 
c i t y before t e l l i n g Krt to depart but i n the VISION El mentioned 
i t l a s t of a l l . I n 11. 131-136 and 275-280 there are three closely 
i n t e r l i n k e d sentences and i t matters very l i t t l e i n which order 
they are w r i t t e n . I f the semantic structure of t h i s p a r t i c u l a r 
* * r 
sentence i n the VISION is described as abc-av..b c, then i n the EVENT 
i t i s a bc-ab c • There i s no question here of any change of 
meaning and there is probably no d i f f e r e n t s t y l i s t i c e f f e c t since 
the passages are so widely separated i n the narrative as a whole. 
I t i s more probable that the scribe varied hi3 form of expression 
quite spontaneously. This is born out by the usage of 'fixed pairs' 
of words i n Ugaritic; while so often the order i n which they occur 
i n p a r a l l e l cola i s the same i t is not infrequent to f i n d the order 
reversed. 
The change from / t / to /a/ i n 32 may be loosely described 
as dittography, but i n f a c t the sign /a/ does not include the 
long horizontal stroke of > / t / . I t may not be a s c r i b a l 
mistake at a l l ^ f o r i t may well be that the suffixed feminine 
morpheme / t / was not always pronounced consonant a l l y i n Ugarit'ic. 
I t could have had a graphemic status similar t o that of ta marbuta 
i n w r i t t e n Arabic. I f t h i s wsue so a scribe who tended to write 
phonetically would be pre-disposed to w r i t i n g a phonemic vowel /a/ 
as /'/ or as /h/ i n the l a t e r period instead of the h i s t o r i c a l l y 
correct spelling with / t / . But before t h i s 3tage i s reached there 
was almost c e r t a i n l y a period when the vowel was not indicated at 
a l l . 
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bt r b s t 141 
Sph 144 
dk.n ra 145 
thgrn[]dm[], 
aslw.bsp. cnh I48f 









l k r k , t 298 
11.227-264 have been omitted from t h i s study. They disrupt the 
sequence of events as envisaged by El and the t a b l e t at t h i s point is 
badly damaged. From what remains i t appears to give a f u l l description 
of the king's reaction t o Krt's siege of his c i t y . I t includes a speech 
by Pbl to his wife and another to his messenger. 
I n example 35 a feminine noun t r b s t instead of the more common 
m 
masculine form trbs . But t h i s example should not be considered as 
strong evidence f o r the possible non »• pronunciation of the feminine 
/ - t / i n Ugaritic. There are several nouns i n Semitic which have both 
a masculine and a feminine form without any change of mea'ning and t h i s 
(7) 
could well be an example of t h i s common Semitic phenomenon. v 
Example 36 shows an interchange of similar'consonants. Here 
the a l t e r n a t i o n 4s between voiced and unvoiced consonants ,which is a 
var i a t i o n of the alternation noted i n 25 %nd 29. One of the 'inseverable 
prepositions' i s separated i n 37>as happened also i n 8, and a phrase 
which appears superfluous t o the main action of the story i s omitted 
i n 38 £LS happened i n 7. The error i n 39 has c l e a r l y arisen through 
dittography of l e t t e r constituents; the f i n a l 
7. v. Moscati CGSL 12.34. 
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part of the sign Bfc*" / r / has been inadvertently repeated and appears 
i n the t e x t as /k/. This has f i l l e d the l i n e - and the lack of 
space may be the reason f o r the abbreviated w r i t i n g - so that the 
f i n a l l e t t e r of the word / t / has had to be w r i t t e n ajb the beginning 
of the next l i n e . Could the scribe have realized his mistake but 
f a i l e d t o delete the erroneous /k/? I t seems more probable that the 
error was caused by his having j u s t w r i t t e n the phrase Sbh.bkrk i n 
1.290. The error would then have probably gone unnoticed but i t 
further suggests that t h i s text wa3 composed from memory rather 
(8) 
than from an exemplar. v 
B. THE SERPENT TEXT 
When a well known passage l i k e t h i s story of Krt reveals 
such spelling inconsistencies i t is pertinent to enquire i f other 
r e p e t i t i v e passages also exhibit similar features. One such 
(9) 
r e p e t i t i v e t e x t is RS 24..24.4 which w i l l be referred to as the 
Serpent Text. I t is w r i t t e n i n eleven sections and each section 
repeats a simple formula. This formula appears to be an incantation 
to relieve a snake b i t e and a d i f f e r e n t deity is invoked at each 
r e p e t i t i o n . What is interesting i s that, although the basic 
formula remains the same, i n various places many words are spelled 
d i f f e r e n t l y . The formula i t s e l f i s composed of ten cola and may be 
reconstructed i n i t s basic form thus: 
8. See further on t h i s theme M. Lichtenstein i n JANES CO" ii, 
1970, pp.94-100. 
9. The e d i t i o princeps of t h i s t e x t i s i n Ug. V pp. 564-74 
but the text was f i r s t noted and studied by M. Astour i n 









f . Inh.inlhS.abd 
g. lnh.ydy.hmt • 
h. hlrn.ytq. nhS 
i . ySlhm.nhS.CqSr 
• • 
J. ycdb.ksa.wytb 
The t r a n s l o c a t i o n , which i s extremely t e n t a t i v e , probably 
follows these l i n e s : 
a. She w i l l c a l l t o Shapash her mother, 
b. Shapash, Mother^fall down I pray thee(?) 
c. Before DIVIE3E EAME. 
d. The snake has b i t t e n my limb. 
e. the writhing serpent has poisoned me 
f . l May the charmer destroy i t f o r us, 
g. may he destroy the poison f o r us 
h. I f the snake bites him, 
i . he s h a l l feed the writhing serpent 
j . Let him bring his chair and s i t down. 
This is a reconstructed text which has been made to conform 
to correct spelling and punctuation rules as they are understood 
f o r Ugaritic. I n f a c t no single section of the t e x t i t s e l f 
10. Understanding the p a r t i c l e b l with i t s asseverative meaning 
(CML p.165a. l i n e 7 ) . The problem i s to understand why 
t h i s p a r t i c l e should follow the verb. 
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corresponds exactly t o t h i s reconstructed form; because no two 
sections are exactly the same, t h i s form must serve as a norm of 
comparison. 
"|he variant readings f o r each section are arranged on 
the accompanying table. 
Most of these variant readings (32 out of 41) are concerned 
with the omission or the addition of the word divider. Such an 
'error' is without significance i n a r e p e t i t i v e .text l i k e t h i s . 
A l l the word dividers have been correctly w r i t t e n i n Section I so 
that every help has been given to the reader i n his i n i t i a l reading. 
The extra word divider i n q\ . ISr ( V I I i ) - the restoration appears 
certain - i s anomalous and bizarre. I t can only be supposed that 
the scribe hesitated i n the middle of w r i t i n g a word because of some 
d i s t r a c t i o n . Clearly the large rough hand shows the scribe was not 
an expert. I t is probably noteworthy that these errors involving 
the word d;iwider are concentrated towards the end of the table t 
when the scribe's hand would naturally be growing.tired. 
Ml 
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Where there i s a s i g n i f i c a n t change i n the t e x t i t seems t o 
have been made i n t e n t i o n a l l y . The two most important examples are 
the change of verb i n the f i r s t section, which is g r i t instead of 
the usual t q r u f and the omission of the l a s t three l i n e s of the 
formula i n the l a s t section. I t is assumed that the very f i r s t l i n e 
of the t a b l e t i s an invocation to a female de i t y , variously described 
as the 'Daughter of the Spring (°n) the 'Daughter of the Stone 
(abn) 1 and (an epthet added l a t e r ) the 'Daughter of the Sky and the 
Sea (Smmwthm)1. She is then described as 'one who c a l l s to 5p5' and 
3he asks her to intercede with E l j f o r t h i s epithet the feminine 
P a r t i c i p l e |is usedjof the verb qr»l. I n the prayers i n the next 
section, where she i s asked to intercede with other gods, the Imperfect 
tense is used and i t i s translated 'she w i l l c a l l * . 
At the end of the t a b l e t i t is assumed that the charmer's 
mission has been accomplished and so the lines h - j , which ask him 
to come and do his work, are naturally omitted from the sequence as 
inappropriate. 
The other errors i n the t e x t involve the omission or addition 
of a l e t t e r and these are c l e a r l y careless s l i p s . They are as follows: 
l i e mnt < y> 
I l j y < c > d b 
I l i a u<m>h 
Vlb qlb <^1> 
The extra /y/ on mnt is c e r t a i n l y to be explained as the 1st. singular 
possessive pronoun which may easily be omitted with parts.of the body 
i n Semitic. I t is d i r e c t l y comparable with the variant readings ami? 
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and amth for 'his elbow' and mddt and mddth 'his beloved' i n the 
see above 
te x t GTA 14 discussed previously ( . examples 1 and 12). 
The other three errors cannot be explained as omissions 
because of haplography since the l e t t e r s which are omitted are not 
adjacent to l e t t e r s of a similar shape. The t e x t seems to have been 
w r i t t e n by a scribe who was not very careful. IlimiUui's texts are 
far neater and the spelling i n them is much more consistent. The 
scribe appears t o have become t i r e d when he came to write the middle 
section of the t a b l e t but was more v i g i l a n t f o r the l a s t three 
sections. S t i l l .he never perpetuated an error from one section to a 
another and none of the errors can be explained by visual carelessness. 
The t e x t was almost c e r t a i n l y copied either from memory or from 
d i c t a t i o n . I t must have been co/mion a t Ugarit to copy texts from 
memory rather than simply to copy from an exemplar. Without an 
exemplar the scribe, is obliged to s p e l l from memory and t h i s w i l l 
n a turally produce a number of phonetic spellings which, although 
they d i f f e r from what is h i s t o r i c a l l y more correct, do not change the 
meaning. 
C. PARALLEL PASSAGES 111 CTA 6 
The well w r i t t e n t a b l e t of I l i m i l k u , CTA 6, brings more 
lin e s of repeated verse pertinent t o t h i s discussion. The f i r s t 
r e p e t i t i o n occurs i n the passage which describes the destruction of 
Mot by the goddess Anat. She i s said t o have ripped him open with a 
svrard, winnowed him i n a sieve, burned him with f i r e , ground him with 
millstones and then sown him i n a f i e l d . I n the p a r a l l e l passage Mot 

















Mot's complaint to Baal 
I I 
a *. clk,pht.dry.bhrb. 
c*. Clk,pht.Srp.bist, 
d'. clk.[pht.th]n.brhm 
b ' . c l k . ] p h t [ . d r ] y . b k b r t 
e \ c l k . p h t . [ ] l [ ] b S d m . 
e *'. clk.pht,dr c.bym. 
These passages are cl e a r l y p a r a l l e l but not exactly p a r a l l e l 
as the VISiCOH and the EVENT were p a r a l l e l i n CTA 14. Because the 
second passage does not follow the f i r s t exactly i t has been proposed 
tha t the t e x t should be emended. Such an emendation does not seem 
j u s t i f i e d . Mot appears to complain of Anat's action i n a s l i g h t l y 
confused way; he never claims to have been 'ripped open' (bq C) with 
a sword (hrb)as may have been expected from I a but to have been 
'winnowed' (dry) f i r s t with the sword and then with a sieve ( k b r t ) 
(v. I I a*, b*). Anat did i n f a c t winnow him ( l b ) but she did i t 
with a d i f f e r e n t kind of sieve ( h t r ) . The emendation of the t e x t is 
proposed because the sieve of the second passage appears to have 
assumed the role of a sword. In f a c t there i s every p o s s i b i l i t y 
that dry i n Ugaritic, l i k e zrh i n Hebrew, means not only to 'winnow' 
but may also be used pregnantly to mean to 'shred and scatter'. 
This would be the usage i n the f i r s t l i n e of Mot's complaint with 
11. An amended te x t i s proposed i n CML p.112b where Driver 
restores b h t r . c l k . p h t , b q C a f t e r dry of l i n e a'. 
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the basic meaning of the word occurring i n the fourth l i n e of the 
quotation. 
How the parallelism becomes clear. The burning and 
grinding actions ( l i n e s c and d) are described s i m i l a r l y i n both 
passages. The couplet about shredding and scattering ( l i n e s a and b) 
is s p l i t i n Mot's speech by the burning and the grinding. The sowing 
described o r i g i n a l l y i n one l i n e ( e ) , is l a t e r described by Mot i n 
a couplet ( l i n e s e'and e")« The second l i n e of t h i s couplet is 
unfortunately broken but enough remains to make the outlines of the 
reconstruction certain. . I t i s clear that there is no serious attempt 
by Mot to describe Anat's actions i n any way d i f f e r e n t l y from the way 
i n which they were f i r s t - narrated. Too much should not be made of 
the d i f f e r e n t order of events. I t is true that i t raises questions 
about A^hether i t was Mot's shredded f l e s h or the burned ashes of his 
body that had to be scattered but these det a i l s are hardly c r u c i a l 
to the in t e r p r e t a t i o n of the story. I f they had been the concern of 
the w r i t e r he would have done better to record the story i n prose 
and not verse. Clearly these variations show the importance of oral 
t r a d i t i o n i n the Ugaritic speaking community. 
The second occasion on which t h i s t a b l e t repeats i t s e l f 
is a f t e r the death of Mot i n a passage announcing that Baal is a l i v e . 




CTA 6 : i i i : 3-1-4-
whra.it.zbl.b [l . a r s ] 
f 











to be omitted ? 
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CTA 6 : i i i : 4 - 6 
bhlra.ltpn. i l .dpid, bdrt .bny .bnwt, 
Smm.smn.tmtrn, nhlm.tlk.nbtm, 
'flaring a vision of Ltpn, the kindly god, 
During a dream of the creator of creatures, 
The sky did r a i n down o i l , 
The valleys flowed with honey'. 
These couplets are repeated a few lines l a t e r (11.10-13) but there 
are no spelling variants at a l l . They are inte r e s t i n g , hov/ever, 
because during the early studies on t h i s t e x t i t «as suggested that 
'12) 
one of the passages should be deleted.^ The argument was that the 
scribe had copied i t twice because both 1.3 and 1.9 end with the phrase 
zbl.b*l.ars. A f t e r 1. 9 the t e x t should have continaed Smh l t p n . i l . d p i d 
but the scribe's eye was carried back by mistake to 1.3 and so 11.4-7 
were repeated as 11.10-13. I t would be a case of homoio teleuton 
and clear evidence that the scribe was copying from an exemplar. I t 
could be explained that he was copying possibly from d i c t a t i o n but 
such a mistake would not have occurred had he been copying from memory. 
(13) 
I n f a c t most modern commentators v have preferred to r e t a i n the 
t e x t f o r t h i s is a moment of climax i n the story and j u s t the kind 
of place f o r formulaic r e p e t i t i o n . 
22. 
13. 
S .,ee H. Bauer, DiA6 Alphabetischen K e i l s c h r i t t e x t e von Ras Schamra 
(B e r l i n , 1936) p.45. 
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The other repetition of any significance in this tablet 
i s & passage that is taken up on at lea&t tiro other tablets of the 
Baal cycle and on one from the Danel epic. I t is the formula which 
describes the actions one deity w i l l perform when entering into the 
presence of another. A typical example of i t is found in: 
CTA 6:i:32-33 
[ id ]k . l t tn [ . ]pnm. *m, [ i l . ]mbknhriu.qrb, [a]pq.thmtra. 
tgly.dd, il .wtbu.qrS. ,mlk.ab.i3nm. 
lp cn,il.thbr.wtql,tSthwy.wtkbdnh, 
• 
'Then you should set your face towards E l , towards the 
source of the rivers among the fountains of the deep, 
You wi l l penetrate E l ' s t e r r i t o r y ^ ^ and enter the royal 
shrine of the Father of years, 
You w i l l bow at the feet of E l , you w i l l f a l l down, 
worship and honour him 1. 
This version can be compared with CTA 4:iv:20-26, 3E:13-17 and 
17:vi:47-51. A l l these texts are given on Plate I I I and the following 
variants should be noted. 
a . mbk CTA 17 reads mbr 
b. tgly CTA 3E reads tg l 
c. wtkbdnh CTA 4. reads wtkbdh 
The error (a) can easi ly be explained as a dittograph of a 
letter constituent and so is comparable to previously cited examples 
from CTA 14 (examples 17, 27, 39). The f i r s t pair of short horizontals 
of / k / has been repeated so that the let ter has become confused 
14. Assuming dd is the same word as 9d, ' f i e ld ' (so CML. p.l49b, 
s .v . and Jff 19.721). 
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with Vfc*" / r / . The mistake is not a serious one because i t is so 
obvious and would not give rise to any misunderstanding. The fact 
jshat a simple suff ix instead of an energic one wa3 used with wtkbd 
in (c) suggests that the energic form was v irtual ly the same in 
meaning as the simple form. Certainly there is no other evidence 
in CEA 4 to suggest that the suff ix is in any way less emphatic 
there than in CTA 6 or CTA 17. This would add weight to the 
suggestion that the energic and the double energic forms were 
v irtual ly synonymous (v . s . example 2 1 ) . ^ ^ 
Neither is there any evidence to suggest why the short form 
of a Ill-weak verb, tg l , is used in CTA 3E instead of the long form 
elsewhere. I f only the formula was preserved in f u l l at this point 
i t would have been possible to see whether the other I I I - / y / verb 
tSthwy was also shortened to tsthw. As i t i s , i t would be d i f f i cu l t 
to argue that this different spelling indicates a change in the f i n a l 
vowel. For i f there had been a change in the f i n a l vowel, and i t was 
shared also by the other verbs in the passage, i t was not important 
enough to change the spelling of tbu. With this vejb in a l l three 
passages the f i n a l let ter is always / u / . I t is preferable to regard 
jrtiis shortened verb form- as another example of the free spelling 
variations of the Ugaritic scribes, which re f lec t no change of meaning. 
15. See further UT 6.17 and 9 . U . 
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Town Names 
I t vras in the excavations of 1938 and 1939 that clay tablets 
recording names of towns from the kingdom of Ugarit were f i r s t 
discovered. One group of such texts was particularly important 
for his tor ical purposes because i t l i s ted the names of those 
Ugaritic communities which were l iable to pay a share of the 
tribute required from their country by the Hitt i te king, 
Suppiluliumas, and these tablets were quickly published by 
Virolleaud.^ 1^ He was able to vocalize some of the names with the 
help of other tablets, written in Akkadian, in which these same 
names occurred again. Since that publication many more place 
names have come to l ight in more recently discovered town-lists 
and boundary descriptions. I t is common for these names to appear 
both in Ugaritic and Akkadian texts and so i t is possible to 
(2) 
vocalize a high percentage of them.v 7 This present enquiry is 
primarily concerned with those names which, in their Ugaritic 
spelling, occur with a f i n a l / - y / . 
There are two dist inct ways in which to explain / - y / in a 
place name. I t may be interpreted either as the las t radical of 
the name or as a genti l ic suff ix appended to the nsiae. I f i t is a 
genti l ic suff ix the word as a whole ceases to be the name of a 
1. Syria xx i (1940), pp.123 - 151. 
2 . The basic sorces for a l l Ugaritic name3 discussed in this 
chapter are CTA, PRU I I . PRU V. and Ug. V: for the Akkadian 
texts, PRU I I I . PRU IV and Ug. V. 
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place but rather describes a person from that place and i t may 
often function just as a personal name. I f a name is attested 
only in gent i l ic form the place name may easi ly be reconstructed 
by omitting the / - y / . I t is reasonable to suppose that a common 
name wi l l occur in both genti l ic and non-gentilic forms in the 
administrative l i terature . The form in a particular text w i l l 
depeiid on whether that text is primarily concerned with people or 
with places 
The Ugaritic names that are generally considered to end 
in / - y / are l i s ted on the following t a b l e . ^ 
3 This table i s based on the l i 3 t of place names in / - y / 
given in UT p.520, with a few minor corrections. 
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TABLE 1 
The Place Hames Ending in / - y / . 
Name Group Hame Group 
ubr c (y) C ddmy B, 
agm(y) C hzp(y) A 
agny A hry B 
addy A hrnmy A 
uhnp(y) A vry A 
ayly D ziyy B 
ulm(y) A hbt(y) A 
i lStm c (y) A hlb(y) G 
a l ty D hldy D, 
amdy D hly D 
apsny A hpty D 
ar(y) C yny D 
arny D y°by B 
uSkn(y) A c y ny D 
atlg(y) A y ° r t ( y ) A 
utly A ypr(y) A 
b ir (y) A yrmly A 
bq°t (y) A krakty B 
bsr(y) 
• 
C knkny A 
gbl(y) A kn ny A 




Name Group Name Group 
midh(y) A r iSy A 
m(a)hd(y) A rkby D 
mgdly D rqd(y) A 
mld(y) A Sbn(y) A 
mCqb(y) A Sly A 
m°rb(y) C Slmy D 
m c r(y) A Mn)g(y) C 
msbt(y) 
• 
A Sain,(y) C 
mril(y) A Sql(y) A 
mtny A tky D 
snxy A trzy B 
sgy B' tinny 
• 
D 
sdmy B t lrby D 
ky D tmr(y) D 
l y B tn c y D 
cnaik(y) C tngly B 
Cnqpat(y) A 






Th is l i s t of names found in UT p.520 has been supplemented 
by the names of towns from the texts in Ug.V. A detailed 
analysis shows that almost half of them are used in the / - y / forms 
only when the context shows them to have had gentil ic significance; 
that is to say they are used as epithets of personal names or 
function themselves as personal names. These names did not, 
therefore, real ly end in / - y / and need be treated only brief ly here. 
They are l i s ted as belonging to Group A. 
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GROUP A 
Names of which the /-y/-forms seem to have genti l ic significeaice. 
Ugaritic Akkadian Ugaritic Akkadian 
agny midh(y) 
addy m(a)hdy mahadi 
uhnp(y) uhnappu mld(y) 
ulm(y)* ullami m°qb(y) maqqabu 
i lStm c (y) i l iStami mCr(y) mu>ari 
apsny apsunaya msbt(y) • masibat • 
uSkn(y) uskani mril(y) mara'el 
atlg(y) a t a l l i k mtny 
utly snr(y) sinaru 
bir(y) biru Cnqpat(y) inuqapat 
bq C t(y) baqat °rgz(y) 
gbl(y) Cim(y) arimi 
gny* qmnz(y) qamanuzi 
hzp(y) i zp i qrt(y)* 
hr nmy riSy 
wry ura(?) rqd(y) raqdu, ri< 
hbt(y)* huppati Sbn(y) Subbani 
y ° r t ( y ) i a r t i Sly 
ypr* iaparu Sql Suqalu 
yrmi(y) 
»H0TES 
ulmy That this is to be equated with Akkadian 
^ ^ u l - l a - m i ^ is almost certain for this i s the regular spelling 
of the name (PRU I I I ) (p.81)l6.143:5j (p.48)l6.l66:5j (p.50)l6.257:6). 
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But i n a boundary l i s t (HUJ IV (p.66) 17.62:12) there is a town 
mentioned ^^ul-mu-FI which could be read as ulmuwa as (Nougayrol 
does) or as ulmuya ( i f PI = ya at Ugarit as i t does at T e l l e l 
Amarna).(4) Because of the gemination of / V and the separating 
vowel between / l / and /m/ in the f i r s t name, and because Ugaritic 
ulm(y) is not mentioned in conjunction with the same towns 
mentioned in R.S.17.62, ulmuva is considered to be a different 
place from ullami. 
^ny I t is possible that this name is to be equated 
with ^^ga-an-a; but this is usually considered to be a variant 
writing of ^^gan-na-a. which corresponds with Ugaritic gn c(y) 
( v . i . ) . Because gny occurs only twice i t may simply be a variant 
writing of gn cy. 
hbt(y) huppati is to be distinguished from huppata'u 
and huppataya ( v . i . s .v . hpty) 
ypr The form ypry i s implied but not actually 
attested in UT 2004:17. 
qrt(y) This name may correspond to the common Akkadian 
name which i s written DRU^1: for both the Ugaritic and the Sumerian 
words may be interpreted as 'The Town'. I t flaky perhaps be a 
familiar, local name for Ugarit. 
9ql There i s no evidence for any / - y / form, although 
i t is included in Gordon's l i s t . 
(4) S e e R. Labat, Manuel d'Epigraphie Akkadienne ( J a r i s , 1963) 
item 383. 
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Of much more interest are those names which, although spelled 
with / - y / do not seem to be rea l ly gentil ics in that they indicate 
a place rather than a person. Apart from the names which, as yet, 
have no Akkadian counterpart (Group B) a l l other names are 
examined in detai l and are divided according to whether the name is 
always spelled with / - y / (Group D) or whether a form without / - y / 
i s also attested (Group C) . This c lass i f icat ion system can be 
most conveniently represented by a diagram thus: 
I Does the / - y / form always have genti l ic meaning? 
Group A ^ 
Group B 
YES 110 
I s the name attested also in Akkadian ? 
I K O I IYESI 
_ r 
 N  
Is the name always spelled with / - y / ? 
Group C ^ ^ ^ I Y E S I NO YES •> Group D 
When considering these names two special points must be 
remembered. F i r s t l y the tlgaritic dialect of Akkadian ref lects 
Western rather than Eastern Semitic phonology. For example, 
Western words containing / c / would normally be spelled with a 
vowel / e / in middle Babylonian. But at Ras Shamra an / a / vowel is 
normally preserved as can be seen from the spelling of words l ike 
Mu'ari which has not become Mu'eri although i t i s spelled in 
Ugaritic as m r . Similarly ideograms were used not only to 
represent Akkadian words but also Western Semitic words. SO^»"T!]|, 
SIG- , which is the common ideogram for Akkadian damaqu. 'be good', 
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also 3tands for Ugaritic ngm. 'be k i n d 1 ; ^ ^t*— , I G I , also 
c — (6) seems to be used for _n as well as enu. 'eye'. ' Such examples 
show that the scribes were not rigidly bound by traditional 
spelling customs but were ready to experiment with new writings 
the more accurately to represent the language they spoke. I f this 
were true when they were writing a language with a well 
established spelling tradition, which was to them a second 
language, surely their spontaneity would be sustained when they 
came to write their own language which, apparently, had yet to 
secure i t s place in the world of writing? 
Secondly, there has been a suggestion that when a name 
sometimes ends in / - y / the / - y / form is always a g e n t i l i c / ' But 
these / - y / forms occur in l i s t s of places and this idea supposes 
that the scribe switched from a series of non-gentilic forms to a 
gentil ic form and then switched back again. The theory lacks 
conviction because similar scribal habits are not attested 
elsewhere. I t i s true that very often in Semitic languages a 
place name i s used to describe not only the place but also people 
from that place but this i s a feature of prose narrative and not of 
s t a t i s t i c a l l i s t s . 
5. As in the personal name Iakuna amu. 
6. Similarly A.SA^-represents Ugaritic gt rather than 
Akkadian eqlu in fjlace names compounded with this element (v. ITT p.62) 
7. so UT 8.52 
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Group B contains just twelve names: 
GROUP B 








ddmy GTA 32:12,29. The text i s an exhortation to the 
chiefs of various loca l i t ies . to take part in a r i t u a l . Gordon 
describes the name as a genti l ic but because there are other non-
gentil ic forms in the long series of names i t i s perhaps better to 
consider that this is the spelling of the place name i t s e l f . 
hry UT 2074.:13. The text is a l i s t of thirty-nine 
town names. 
zlyy UT 159s3 is a l i s t of towns which are to provide 
various amounts of s i l v e r . The other occurrences of the word seem 
to be genti l ics following personal names, CTA 8 9 : 2 , 4 , H « 
y°by GTA 65:8, is a l i s t of towns with the number of 
days' work they are to contribute. 
kmktv UT 2119:11,12,16, in a l i s t of people (?) with 
their l oca l i t i e s . 
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knkny CTA 5:v:13 
pnk.alttn.tk.gr,knkny 
•do not set your face towards the H i l l of K . I 1 
This i s the only reference to this place and i t 
may well be a mythological local i ty . I t i s possible to derive the 
(8) 
name from kknt, a variant of knkn ( ? ) , 'burial urn'. ' I f this is 
the true etymology the name is real ly gent i l ic . 
sgjr UT 1084:15 
3rm..yn.tb.;j.ttm.hmS.k|"bPd.yn.d.l.tb.b.gt.sgy 
•twenty measures of good wine and sixty-f ive 
large measures of not such good wine in G .S . ' 
The name occurs again in UT 2048:7, a text describing the location 
of armouries. 
sdmy UT 1081:13 
krm.uhn.b.sdmy 
'the vineyard of U. in S . ' 
Despite the phonetic correspondence the traditional s i te of Sodom 
precludes i t s being equated with sdmy. 
amy CTA 67:3, UT 2015:16,17, 2040:24., 2046:rv.5, 
2074:16 
miscellaneous town l i s t s . 
trzy UT 2118:7 
l i s t of people with their l oca l i t i e s . 
8. See .UT 19.1268. 
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tngly UT 171:9 
l i s t of people who are to contribute (or receive) 
pots (of grain ?) 
UT 2168:10 
l i s t of people and their dependants. 
In Ur 171:9 i t is preferable to translate the word as a personal 
name but in UT 2168:10 i t appears to be a common noun. The t i t l e 
of the tablet, bnSm.•,watth.wn°rh, appears to mean ' (a l i s t of) 
(9) 
apprentices with their wives and children' and several names are 
qualified by the phrases w.atth or w.bnh. The name cbdyrh is 
qualified with git but this i s hardly a feminine genti l ic 
(c f . _UT 19.2711) since he is a man and the supposed genti l ic would 
be of feminine form. I t is more l ike ly to mean something l ike 
'his two children'. Could there possibly be a noun g l , g i t 
cognate with Hebrew c w l . 'suckle'. The phonetic equation Proto-
Semitic / G / : : U g a r i t i c / g / appears occasionally to be a valid one.^"^ 
I f i t could be accepted in this case the word would mean 'baby'. 
The personal name tngly may possibly mean 'the twin' or 'the man 
who is the father of twins' and would be the word occurring in the 
mythological fragment UT 2001: '8 where some kind of personal noun 
i3 intended. 
9« Virolleaud translates this word simply 'homme' 
(PRU V. p.148a), but i t s usage in Ugaritic is fu l ly discussed by G 
Gordon in JUT 19.486, especially p.374a. 
10. This equation is accepted by Driver for words l ike 
gnb : : V A 3 'grapes (CML p.128, paragraph 2) but not mentioned by 
Gordon in his discussion (UT, Chapter V) . 
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GROUP C 
flames which sometimes end in / - y / but in which the / - y / does not 
always appear to be of genti l ic significance. 
ugaritic Akkadian Ugaritic Akkadian 
ubr c (y) ubura hlby(y) halba 
agm(y) agimu m crb(y) mahrapa 
ar(y) a r i , aruya (? ) cnmk(y) inumaka 
bsr(y) 
• 
b a s i r i • Sm(n)g(y) Sammiqa 
gn°(y) ganna Smn(y) Samna 
ubr°(y) 
ubr c UT 1033:4 
ubr cy (genti l ic) CTA 91:10, UT 2039:7 (ubrcym) 
ubr°y (pi.name) CTA 65:1, 68:4, rv .3 , 71:28, U 9 : i i i : l , UT 1010:12, 
2015:20, 2040:20, 2058: i :U, 2073:12 
^ V b u r - a PRU I I I ( P .138)l0:044:3', (p.l39)11.790:3', 
(p.190)11.800:1 
I t seems that the spelling without / - y / is the exception. 
Unless the letter i s concealed on the edge of the tablet UT 1033, 
i t must be assumed that the scribe omitted i t because of lack of 
space. 
agm(y) 
agm CTA 71:49, UT 2004:31, 2058:ii:2, 2074:28 
this name usually occurs in l i s t s in conjunction 
with the name hpty. 
agmy CTA 122:3, UT 1039:17 





I f these two restorations are correct these tvro 
examples are clearly place names following a 
preposition. In fact almost certainly one of 
them i s wrong since the same name does not 
usually occur twice in a l i s t l ike th i s . Both 
restorations are questionable since from the 
cuneiform i t can fee seen that equally possible 
names are Slmy. (1.2) and agnv or a l ty . Perhaps 
i t would be better to include agmy in Group A. 
^a-gi-mu/mi/mi PRU I I I (p,191)ll.341:13, (p.l39)ll .790:20, 
(p.40)l5.173:1',3 1 . 
ar 
ary (genti l ic) 
ary ( p i . name) 
ar(y) 
GTA 71:48, 68:5, r v . 5 , 83:2, UT 1010:10, 1035:4 
1181:11, 2001:3, 2033:3, 2015:22,23,24, 2040:4, 
2073:4, 2074:4, 2107:16. 
CTA 81:15, 99:1, 87:12,13,34,15, 118:4,10, 131:14, 
UT 1134:5, 2071:3,6. 
CTA 69:3, 71:8, 159:4, UT 1081:18, 1137:6, 2040:3 
PRU I I I (p.l93)12.34:18, PRU IV (p.166)17.129:7, 
(P.217)17.143:24, (p.230)l8.01:8, (p.239)l7.369B:l, 
(p . l39) l7 .459:rv.3 ! , (p,137)18.06:8'. 
URU, ar-ru-Pl(=ya) PRU IV (p.72)l7.335:l4, (p.77)l7:368:rv.4'. 
Although this name was formerly read as Arruwa there i s a possibi l i ty 
that PI could be read as / y a / at Ugarit as i t is in the Amarna 
correspondence There is considerable doubt that ar and ary 
are the same place in view of their occurrence together in the 
same l i s t from time to time (cf . CTA 71, UT 2040). 
See R. Labat, Manuel d'Epigraphie Akkadienne 




bsry (gent i l ic ) 
( p i . name) 
UR "ba-si-: r i 
UT 2004:23, 2058: i i : l6 , 2067:3, 2076:39. 
CIA. 9 9 : r v . i , 87:6, UT 1060:6 
CTA 71:45 
bsr[ ]1 
a l i s t of town names followed by numerals. Here 
the restoration bsr[y] must be regarded as 
tentative since elsewhere the town name is 
spelled without the / - y / . 
PRU I I I (p,189)U.790:29' 
a l i s t of town names followed by numerals. 
gn°y ( p i . name) 







CTA 71:51, 67:11, UT 1084:23, 2040:17, 2074:26 
In CTA 67:H t ] n c y would be an equally possible 
restoration. The t radi t ional reading is g ln c y . 
UT 1161:13 (gncym 
PRU I I I ( P . 190) l l . 830 : l 
PRUJXX (p.l89)U.790:18, (p. l90)l l .800:21, 
(p.191)11.841:17. 
I t is possible that the two syllabic spellings 
re f lec t d i f ferent places corresponding to the 
two Ugaritic names gn c (y) and gn(y) (v .s . Group A), 
I f they are the same place then i t is worth 
considering the possibi l i ty the gny is simply a 




hlby (gent i l ic ) 
( p i . name) 
URU, hal-ba 
UT 1180:2, 2004:22 
UT 1087:4, 2101:6 
UT 2058:li :21, 2075:25 
PRU I I I (p,125)l5.147:5, PRU IV (p.87) 17.349B:10. 
A very common genti l ic following personal name 




Ur 2113:26 (possibly the town name is meant here) 
CTA 71:57, UT 1084:8, 2033:5, 2040:8, 2073:8 
2074:8. 
PRU I I I (p. 193)12.34:26. 
PRU I I I (p.104)15.109:30,32 
PRU IV (p.236)17.248:5 
PRU I I I (P.193)12.34:30, (p,104)15.109:35, 
(p.l87)l6.125:3, (p.150)16.188:7, rv .6 , 
(p.151)16.201:5,7, (p.65)16.247:6, (p.48)16.248:11 
PRU IV (p.236)l7.243:3 (genti l ic?) 
WUG23:.3(j(macrabu) PRU I I I (p,189)ll.790:10 
cnmk(y) 
Cnmk CTA 66:9, UT 2058:ii:24 (*n[mlc]), 1181:7 
(°nmk[]) 
cnmky (gent i l ic ) -
( p i . name) CTA 71:52, UT 159:6, 1081:3,9, 1098:28, 
2040:26, 2074:38. 
^IGI-raa-ka PRU I I I (p.190)11.800:9 
racrb 
mcrby (gent i l ic ) 





URU , ma-ra-ba 






Names which always end i n / - y / bat where the / - y / ending does not 
seem always to have had eent i l ic significance. 
Ugaritic Akkadian Ugaritic Akkadian 
ayly ayal i c 
7 ny 
yanlya 
a l ty . alaSiya knpy kannabiya 
amdy ammiza mgdly magdala 
amy araniya ky akka 
gb c ly . gibala rkby rakba 
g l l . t k y ga l i l i tuk iya Slmy Salma 
gt.hldy hulda . tlhny 
• 
silhana 
hly h i l i (?) t l r b y Salirba 
hpty hupataya tmry Samra 
gt.yny yana i n c y Sanna (?) 
a .yiy 
a y l y (gent i l ic ) 
( p i . name) UT 2026:2 
3d.s nrym.dt.Cqb.b.ayly 
•the f ie lds of S. which are in the h i l l s of A . ' 
UT 2118:H 
]n.b.ayly 
' [PN](who lived) i n A . 1 
a - i a - l i PRU IV (p.66)17.62:20 
eq l i hurSani Sa a - i a - l i 
'the f ie lds of the h i l l s of A. 1 
PRU IV (p.68)17.339:9' (text restored) 
DARA PRU IV (p.51)17.340:rv.4" 
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a l ty 
altyy (gent i l ic ) UT 1095:2 
l.abrm.alty 
' f o r the forces of A . ' 
( p i . name) CTA 32:21,29, 0T 1090:8, 2008:3 ( a l t [ ] ) 
^"a- la -Si - ia ' PRU IV (p.122)17.353:10, (p. 103)18.1U:2. 
The translation proposed for UT 1095:2 is an alternative to that 
proposed by Virolleaud who, in the or iginal edition, proposed 
'Abram the Alasian' . The form with the extra / y / seems to be 
adject ival and so the place name would presumably be written with 
only one / y / , a l t y . Akkadian transcriptions show that the name 
always ended in /ya/ and the supposed name *alt has so far been 
attested only as a bound form in the personal names a l tn and a l t t . 
I t is possible fo r a place name to be gent i l ic i n form and this 
may be such a name. 
amdy 
CTA 67:11, CTA 70:6 ( t ( I )mdy) ,71:43, UT 2040:16, 
2058:29, 2077:6 
The emendation in CPA 70:6 to amdy is supported 
because of the proximity of the name hlb. prm 
which is usually associated with i t . 
PRU I I I (p.199)11.790:7', (p . l90)ll .830:2 
PRU I I I (p.l90)11.800:20 
PRU I I I (p . l91 )U .3U:10 
amdy (gent i l ic ) 
( p i . name) 
URU i o ara-mi-za 




The varying transl i terat ion of Ugaritic / d / as either / s / or /z/ 
suggests that i t was a voiced dental but the question of i t s 
(12) 
ar t iculat ion is a matter of discussion. v ' The diaeresis shown 
by the spelling ^^am-mi-za-u would normally indicate an intervocalic 
/ ' / but i t is just possible that i t could have indicated a f i n a l 
long vowel somewhere between /a / and / u / , ( v . i . s.v.hpty) 
arny 
arny (gent i l ic ) CTA 81:5, UT 145:7, 1085:11. 
( p i . name) CTA 65:2 , 71:27, H 9 : i i : l , UT 2040:10, 2058:11, 
2074:10. 
^ a - r a - n i - i a PRU IV (p.215)l7.288:8,10,13,22. 
U R Ua-ra-ni-PI(=ya) PRU I I I ( P .188)l0.044:3' . 
gb c iy 
gb c ly (gent i l ic ) CTA 79:16, 87:27,28, 99:5, UT 2055:2. 
( p i . name) CTA 71:6 
mlk,gb°ly 
•the king of G.' 
UT 1052:2 
Here a group of town names occurs in the 
middle of a l i s t of personal names and this may 
be another instance of the gent i l ic form. 
UT 2040:6, 2074:6 
^ g i - b a - l a PRU IV (p.72)l7.335:19 
12. For a f u l l discussion s e s E. Ullendorff, J3S 
v i i (1962), pp. I l 6 f f . 
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g l l . t k y 
g l l . t k y ( p i . name) UT 2042:23' 
^ V - l i - l i - t u - k l - i a PRU VI 78:9 
Because of ths new evidence from PRU VI i t is 
unlikely that g l l and tky can s t i l l be thought 
of as two associated towns. The Akkadian 
spelling clearly suggests that i t is one town 
with a double name and so Virolleaud's earlier 
opinion must be revised. 
hldy 
gt.hidy (pl.name) UT 2013:10 
i U a i fhu-ul-da PRU I I I (p.l33)l5.132:7, (p.143)16.138:19. 
hly 
hly ( p i . name) UT 1081:12 
krm.n mn.b.hly 
•the vineyard of N. in H. ' 
ffiUhi-li(?) PRU VI 9 4 : 1 ' , 2' 
From this very fragmentary writ ing the 
ident i f icat ion of th is name with Ugaritic hly 
cannot be regarded as certain. 
hpty 
hpty ( p i . name) CTA 71:49, UT 2004:30, 2053:ii :3, 2076:12, 2077:8 
ffiUhu-pa-ta-u PRU I I I ( p , 1 9 l ) l l . 3 4 l : l 4 
^ha-pa. - ta-PI P R U m ( p .190)ll.800:15 
^ % - p a - t a PRU I I I (p.139)11.790:21 
hu-up-pa-ti PRU I I I (p.l48)l6.178:11 
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Such variety in the way a name is transliterated into Akkadian is 
unusual. Nougayrol has suggested that ha-pa-ta-PI ia a variant 
spelling of hu-pa-ta. An alternative view is to transli terate the 
l a t t e r name hu-ba-ta, and consider i t as a variant of hu-up-pa-ti, 
or hu-ub-ba-ti and these two would correspond to Ugaritic hbt(y)(q. 
which occurs only as a gent i l ic in the / - y / form. ha-pa-ta-PI 
then would correspond to a d i f ferent Ugaritic tov/n, hpty. 
yny (gent i l ic ) CTA 131:30 (caption f o r a l i s t of personal names) 
( p i . name) CTA 112:2 (although a l l names i n this l i s t may 
equally well be people), UT 2071:5,6, 2076:20. 
gt.yny (pi.name) UT 1043:10 
^ y a - n a PRU VI 119:2 
Because of the lacuna in the only Akkadian tablet where this name 
occurs the identi ty of yana with yny is uncertain. I t might be a 
personal name here l i k e alyana. Perhaps yny is a variant spelling 
fo r y c ny ( q . v . ) . 
c 
,7 ".7 
y cny ( p i . name) UT 1098:26, 0129:14, 2075:33 
^ i a - ' a - n i - y a PRU IV (p.66)17.62:19, (p .5l) l7.340 : rv .3' 
knpy 
gt.knpy (pl.name) UT 1098:17, 1129:10. 
ka-an-na-bi-ia PRU I I I (p.79)l6.239:7. 
ka-na-bi-ia PRU I I I (p .85) l6 .250 : l l 
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mgdly 
mgdly (gent i l ic ) UT 2044:11 (assuming that prS is a personal name), 
( p i . name) UT 1081:10 
mgdly.glptr.tn.krmra 
'at (?) M. under the supervision of (?) G. 
there are two vineyards.' 
I f this were a gent i l ic form here, i t would 
naturally follow another proper name whereas i t 
precedes i t . 
URUma-ag-da-la PRU IV (p.66)17.62:6', (p.70)l7.366:l6' . 
These two tablets are duplicates. 
JSC 
Jky ( p i . name) UT 2059:25 
w. anyk. t t ,by.°ky 
'and your ship is placed (?) in A . 1 
^ a - k i - y a PRU VI 79:18, 81:6' 
Both these examples are certain genti l ics following personal hames, 
I t is possible that the place indicated is Acre which would 
normally have been spelled with a f i n a l vowel / a / . In Tel l e l 
Amarna le t ters i t is spelled ^ U a k - k a / " ^ 
rkby 
rkby (pi.name) CTA 119:ii:35, UT 2042:15, 2071:7 , 2077:1 
^ra-ak-ba PRU I I I (p.l90)ll.800:22 
13. J. A. Knudtzon, Die El-Amarna Tafeln I I . 
(Leipzig, 1915), p . 1571. 
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Slmy 
Sljny (gent i l i c ) UT H7:6 , 1032:1, rv .9 , 1060:4 
( p i . name) CTA 69:2, UT 1181:10, 2015:rv.2, 2058:ii :31, 
2119:26 
^Sa-al-ma PRU IV (p.67)17.62 :23. 
^aal-ma PRU IV (p.51)17.340:rv.6» 
t lhny 
e 
tlhny (gent i l ic ) CTA 81:17, 87:17. 
( p i . name) CTA 66:5, 71:11, 1181:6. 
® U s i - i l - h a - n a PRU I I I (p.38)l5.41:2. 
t l r b y 
t l r b y (pl.narne) CTA 66:4, CTA 71:12, 1081:21, 1181:5. 
t l rbh CTA 66:2 
qrht.d.tSSlmn,tlrbh 
•towns which you shall make to pay at T. 1 
apparently an example of he-locale attached to a 
name which ends i n / y / with the / y / elided. 
^ ° S a - l i r - b i - i a pRU VI 100:1 (restoring a personal name in the 
lacuna), 
PRU VI 133:19. 
Both these occurrences seem to be gent i l ics . 
^ s a - l i r - b a - a PRU VL 105:3' 
^ S a - l i r ^ - b a pRU VI 134:7 
^ s a l - l i r -ba-a PRU VI 95:4 
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tmry 
tmry (gent i l i c ) 




CTA 94:8,10, UT 1081:4 (perhaps a place name) 
CTA 69:4, 71:20, UT 1181:13, 2058:36. 
PRU VI 77:7 
Ibrizazu Bitahuli uSsab Naziyanu Samra KIMIN 
• I . lives i n B. and N. lives in S.1 
Because of the v i r t u a l repetit ion of the verb, 
although this name follows a personal name, i t is 
hardly a gen t i l i c . 
PRU VI 105:8 
PRU VI 111:6 (text restored). 
tn°y ( p i . name) 
t n y 
CTA 70:11, UT 1167:12 ( i n theory f g l n V is also 
a possible restoration here but in view of the 
proximity of amdy - as i n CTA 70 - [ t ] n c y is 
preferred). 
URU„ "San-na-a PRU I I I (p . l90)U.800:31. 
Since Ugaritic / t / can be represented in Akkadian as / s / there is 
the possibi l i ty of seeing these two names as identical . But i t seems 
preferable to transcribe the name here as ^^Bam-na-a and treat i t 
as the reflex of Ugaritic Smn(y) (q .v . ) There are two objections 
to reading SAH as /San/ here. The syllable is more frequently 
writ ten as /Sa-an/ and SAN is obviously to be read /3am/ i n Samjjjnqa 
and Samra corresponding to Ugaritic Sm(n)g(y) and tmry. 
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Summary 
which might have been , j . & expected One of the results of this analysis/has not 
appeared. Given the poss ib i l i ty that matres lectionis were used 
i n some measure at Ugarit, i t seemed reasonable to suppose that a 
/ y / that was not consonantal might indicate a vowel /e / or / i / . 
But there is l i t t l e evidence from these names to support such an 
idea. I t seans to have been considered seriously enough for the 
editors of PRU VI to suggest vocalizing names that were known to 
have / - y / forms in Ugaritic, l ike hly and t l r b y with a f i n a l vowel 
/ - i / > l i ke H i l i ^ and S a l ( l ) i r b i / 1 5 ^ Because of the very 
fragmentary state of the tablet on which H i l i is writ ten the f i n a l 
syllable is very much i n doubt. Indeed i t is not certain i f the 
las t preserved sign is the last sign of the word and i t may well 
be that this is a completely dif ferent place. S a l ( l ) i r b i is 
almost certainly a wrong vocalization, for i t probably had a f i n a l 
(16) 
vowel / - a / . Akku ^ 'should also end in / - a / j the standard s h i f t 
from Ugaritic / a / to Hebrew / o / explains the Hebrew vocalization 
_akko, and there is the added weight of the Tel l e l Amarna (and also 
the Egyptian Hieroglphic) spelling mentioned above ( s . v . ) . 
That the sporadic wri t ing of / - y / indicated / - V was 
perhaps suggested by a few chance correspondences. I t was noted 
that bsr(y) could be likened to Akkadian basir i but a closer 
PRU V I . p.146b. 
i b id p.l47b.l,15 (s.v. Sal ( l ) i rb ' i ) 
ib id p.146a (and pp.78, 81). 
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examination shows that the Ugaritic / - y / forms were used only in 
clearly gent i l ic forms whereas the Akkadian word is not gent i l i c . 
In fact bas i r i corresponds to Ugaritic bar and bsry, the gent i l ic 
• • • 
form, would have probably been written i n Akkadian as *basiriya or 
the l i k e . The word ar(y) was similarly seen to correspond to a r i 
but the two Ugaritic forms do not seem to be variant spellings of 
the one name. I t is more reasonable to suppose that ar and ary 
correspond to the two Akkadian words aft i and aruya. 
The only other name that could be said to suggest a 
f i n a l / - i / is ayly corresponding to aya l i . This name is always 
vocalized.with / - i / and always ends in / - y / but the explanation is 
hardly that the / - y / is a mater lect ionis . That the name was known 
to mean 'Ci ty of the Deer1 seems clear from the fact that i t is 
writ ten ideographically with the sign DARA (for DARA.BAR), ayyalu 
•deer'. A proper name so obviously derived from a common noun in 
current usage would naturally be inflected with a case ending 
appropriate to i t s syntax. This seems to be an explanation of the 
words hurSani Sa - a - i a - l i (RS 17.62:20), the only example which 
clearly shows the f i n a l vowel / - i / , a*id where the word ayyalu 
naturally f a l l s into the genitive case. An alternative 
explanation is that the Akkadian / - V is a nisbeh ending, 
distinguishing the common noun 'deer' from i t s related adjective 
and to be translated 'deer- l ike ' . Such a morpheme could easily be 
represented in Ugaritic b y / - y / , corresponding to a nisbeh 
termination / - i y a / . 
That / - y / does not regularly correspond to / - i / can 
easily be seen from the following table which l i s t s a l l those 
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naraes that end in / - i / according to their Akkadian spellings 
together with the corresponding Ugaritic forms. These hardly ever 
end in / - y / . 
TABLE I I 
Names which end in / - i / 
Akkadian Ifearitic Akkadian Uear 






aSri ba'ala naqab i 
bekani nidabi ndb 
bita huliwi paniSta/ i 
dumatki paSarati 
galilitukiya gll.tky pugulu/ i 
halbi hlb qamanuzi qmnz 
h.qarradi hlb.krd qidsi qds 
• 
h. raps i hlb.rpg riqdl rqd 
huli (?) hly suksi 
huliwi sa ' i 
• 
hurba hulimi hrb.glm Suppani tpn 
iliStami ilStm c SuraSu/ i SrS 
iSqi ullami ulm 





When a name is gent i l ic i t w i l l obviously end i n / - y / 
and this usually corresponds to an Akkadian ending vowel + /ya / , 
and apparently any town name may be inflected with such a morpheme. 
I t is interesting that a town name which i t s e l f end3 in / y / does 
not take an extra / y / i n the gent i l ic form. The only names i n 
/ -yy/a ia zlyrv and , "••'seems to be spelled with / - y y / whether i t 
is a gent i l ic or a place name. Since th©. Akkadian equivalent is 
not yet known i t is not a t a l l clear how this name should be 
pronounced. 
Some of the names that end in / y / i n non-gentilic 
contexts clearly end in consonantal / y / which is represented in 
Akkadian either by the ligature / i a / or by ^ j * * - / ya / . 
There are six such names: 
a l ty alaS iya 
arny araniya 




A l l these names naturally occur in Group D. 
But there is no suggestion of any consonantal ar t icula t ion 
of the / - y / of the other names in Group D. With the exception of 
H i l i a l l the other names end in the vowel /a / and often the syllabic 
scr ipt , by using an extra f i n a l vowel sign, suggests that the vowel 
is a long one. As for H i l i i t was attested only twice in adjacent 
lines of a very fragmentary tablet . I t was included in the l i s t 
only provisionally u n t i l a better reading is established. 
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I f the ten names of Group C are brought into the 
discussion, with the exception of agm(y). ar(y) and bsr(y) already 
a 
mentioned, i t is noteworthy that the other seven also end i n / a / , 
according to the Akkadian transli terations. There are i n fact 
nineteen Ugaritic names which end in / y / in non-gentilic contexts 
and, where the Akkadian vocalization is known, which can be shown 
to end i n the vowel / a / . They are as follows: 
TABLE I I I 
Hames ending in / - y / which are spelled i n Akkadian transliterations 
Ugaritic Akkadian 
ubr c (y) ubura 
amdy ammiza 
















t l r b y Salirba 
janry Samra 
tn c y Samna 
- 2 0 4 -
There are problems about describing these / - y / forms 
(17) 
simply as genti l ics N because they occur within l i s t s of 
places which are required to perform some sort of feudal duty to 
the palace. I f a gent i l ic form were used in such l i s t s i t would 
naturally be a plura l form since the feudal obligation was required 
from a l l the residents in a particular l oca l i t y . Some alternative 
solution is therefore required. 
I t : is here assumed that the / - y / forms conserve an 
archaic spelling t radi t ion of which the best known parallel example 
is the spelling of the Hebrew personal name Sarah. This occurs in 
two forms, D">W and S ">W ^ 1 S ^ and the f i n a l / - y / is 
(19) 
accepted by Gesenius as a feminine morpheme. x 
17. v. UT 8.52. 
18. The change in spelling seems to be interpreted i n the 
Bible as a change of name, even though no f o l k etymology 
is given. When the / - y / form f i r s t occurs i t is linked 
with the meaning / H p y , 'barren' (Gen. xi .30) but af ter 
the b i r th of Isaac Sarah's position i3 ennobled and the 
name 7i~}{L> f 'princess' is more appropriate (Gen. x v i i . 
15f. , esp. v.lobB 7>JDD H ' o y ' D ^ t t ) . I t was 
Noeldeke who f i r s t suggested that the two words were real ly 
the same (ZDMG x i i i , (1838), p.484) and the question has 
been discussed from an Akkadian viewpoint by K. Tallqvist , 
Assyrian Personal Hames (1917), p.193. 
19. GKC parag. 80 1. 
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The / - y / i n Ugar i t ic could also be a feminine morpheme since some 
town names are known to be feminine or i t could represent some 
other morpheme / - a y / . Whatever i t s meaning the o r i g i n a l 
pronunciation as a dipthong / - a y / has contracted to / - a / » as is shown 
(21) 
by the Akkadian t r ans l i t e r a t i ons of these names. x 
The Ugari t ic spel l ings which omit the h i s t o r i c a l l y 
correct / - y / are more accurately representing the spoken form of 
these words. I n Hebrew the l e t t e r / - h / was used to indicate the 
f i n a l / a / o f feminine nouns but the only occurrence o f one of these 
names wi th / - h / is t l r b h (CTA 66:2) instead of the usual t l r b y 
(22) — ( v . s . ) . I t seemed preferable when considering t h i s word not t o 
assume tha t Ugari t ic could, l i k e Hebrew, use the / - h / as a vowel 
marker but to in te rp re t t h i s / - h / as he-locale; although i t was 
probably also pronounced / - a / the / - h / was w r i t t e n not so much to 
indicate the long vowel as to mark i n the s c r i p t the important 
(23) 
d i r ec t i ona l connotation of the accusative case ending.^ ' 
20. udm.rbt.wudm.trrt (CTA I 4 : i i i : 1 3 4 j and s i m i l a r l y i i i : 1 0 8 . ; 
i v :210f . j v i :276f . ) Gordon accepts the f a c t o f an Ugari t ic 
feminine morpheme / - y / because o f i t s frequent occurrence! 
i n the names of Ladies, QjT 8.54) but these could also be 
interpreted as hypocorist ic forms. 
21. Dipthongs are generally reduced i n Ugari t ic as i s seen 
from the spe l l ing bt f o r *baytu (v . UT 5 .18). 
22. That the / - y / disappears from t h i s word before the s u f f i x 
/ - h / seems to prove tha t i t was not pronounced as a 
consonantal / - y / , otherwise i t would have stayed. 
23. Thi3 view summarizes the opinion o f E. Y. Kutscher, i n 
Leshonenu x x x i (1966), pp. 33-6. 
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00HCLPSIQH 
I t seems that when / - y / i s used i n the spe l l ing o f Ugari t ic 
names i n a non-gent i l ic context t h i s / - y / does not necessarily 
indicate a termination / y a / . There are nineteen names used i n t h i s 
way which correspond to an Akkadian t r a n s l i t e r a t i o n of the name 
ending simply i n / - a / . This / - y / i s therefore explained as an 
archaic or conservative w r i t i n g coming from the time when the name 
was pronounced w i t h a f i n a l diphthong, and not a f i n a l long vowel. 
For those names which exh ib i t a l t e rna t ive spe l l ings , one w i t h and 
the other without the / - y / , i t i s the form without the / - y / that more 
accurately represents the spoken.form of the word. I t is not 
possible to conduct a s imi l a r inves t iga t ion f o r personal names tha t 
end i n / - y / because the / - y / i n personal names can always be 
in terpreted as a hypocorist ic ending and these forms can occur i n 
a l l kinds of d i f f e r e n t contexts. 
24. The subject of ITgaritic personal names has been the 
subject of an exhaustive study by F. Grondahl, Die 
Personennamen der Texte a us Ugarit (Rome, 1967). She 
says: ' 'Gewohnlich sind d ie Kurznamen mit hypokoristischen 
Suf f ixen versehen." (p.49, parag.79). 
Conclusions 
When Brockelmann wrote his monumental comparative grammar of 
the Semitic languages the ea r l i e s t evidence o f the Canaanite 
branch t o which he could r e f e r was the one represented by the 
Ganaanite glosses i n the T e l l e l *imarna t ab le t s : 
1Unsere a l tes te Quelle f u r die Sprache dieser Semiten [Eana°anaer] 
sind einzelns Glossen i n den mit K e i l s c h r i f t i n babylonischer 
h (2) 
Sprache gescpiebenen Br i e f en . ' ^ -
These odd words could c lea r ly reveal something of the phonology of 
Ganaanite of the mid 2nd. millennium but they could not indicate 
very much about grammatical features l i k e the i n f l e x i o n of the verb. 
a l l that coMd be in fe r red in t h i s connexion was from the d i s t i h c t l y 
western s ty l e of the Akkadian in the l e t t e r s which was only of inddirect 
( 3 ) 
signnicance . w / The ea r l i e s t Western Semitic t e x t he could quote 
i 
was the Moabite Stone, which was dated to the 9 th . century and came 
from Transjordan rather than Canaan .^ For a genuinely Ganaanite 
i n s c r i p t i o n he had t o tu rn t o iiezekiah's bu i ld ing i n s c r i p t i o n from 
Jerusalem which was from the 8t'h. century. The ea r l i e r Gezer i n sc r ip t i on 
(10th. century) was found unfortunately jus t too l a t e fo r his consideration; 
1 . Grundriss der Vergleichenden Gramrcatik der Semitischen Sprachen , (1903). 
2» i b i d , paragraph 10. 
3. f . Bohl, Die Sprache der Amarnabr ie fe . . (Mal le ,1922) 
4. GVG paragraph 11 
5. GVfi paragraph 12 (p.9) and JUI l b , 189. 
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Since Brockelmann1s work very many more documents w r i t t e n 
i n the Western Semitic l i nea r alphabet have been discovered; many 
of them are Aramaic but the languages of the others may be described 
(7) as nebrew or Phoenician 
order of an t i qu i t y thus: 
1 . Karatepe b i l i n g u a l 
2. Siloara inscr ip t ions 
and these may be arranged i n descending 
3. Lirnassol - Baal Leba'..non 
4. Samaria Ostraca 
5. 2endj i r l i - Kilamuwa 
6. Byblos - Shiptbaal 
•7. Byblos - E l ibaa l 
8. Byblos - xibibaal 
9. Gezer Calendar 
10. Byblos - Abdo 
1 1 . Byblos - lehimelek 
12. Byblos - Ahiram - sarcophagus 




































7. Apart from these there are one or two, not included i n KAI from 
•Jordan and these are best described as Ammonitej v . B u l l e t i n of the 
Department of Antiquit ies,Jocdan i (1951) plate X I I I and BASOR c x c i i i 
(1969) 2-19. 
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A number of short inscr ip t ions have been found on arrow-heads 
sherds and Jar-handles, some of the e a r l i e s t of iv'hich have come from 
(8) 
Lachish but because o f t h e i r b rev i ty and lack of voca l iza t ion 
thay can t e l l us l i t t l e more than the Te l l e l Amarna glosses could. 
The Ugaribic tablets have f i l l e d a void i n the h i s t o ry o f alphabetic 
w r i t i n g and they are a primary source f o r understanding the possible 
i n f l e x i o n o f the mid 2nd. millennium language of Canaanite. 
what has become clear from the survey of spe l l ing var%Qion 
i n Ugari t ic is that v a r i a t i o n exis ts not only from t ab le t to t ab l e t 
and' scribe to scribe but w i t h i n one par t icu lar t ab l e t and w i t h pa r t i cu la r 
words, i'his was f i r s t noticed wi th unusual spell ings l i k e nbS f o r 
np5 but i t seems to be t rue also f o r words containing y . The survey, 
of the verbal forms revealed a number of var ia t ions w i t h i n one root -
An important example was the occurrence of y i p i n the Krt t e x t (CTA 
14. : i i :83 , iv:174) where i t c l ea r ly meant both ' l e t him bake' and 
l a t e r , 'he baked'. On both occasions the apocopated form of the verb 
was used which suggests that the verbal form indicated by the 
apocopated spe l l ing has both Jussive and Pre te r i t e s ign i f icance . 
A l t e r n a t i v e l y i t may mean that there are two d i f f e r e n t vocalisat ions 
f o r t h i s one w r i t t e n form which would correspond to the two d i f f e r e n t 
meanings. 
A study of the root bky shows that i t i s not necessarily 
the apocopated form that is used to indicate the p r e t e r i t e , f o r in 
CTA l 4 : i : 2 6 ybky c l ea r ly means 'he wept ' . S i m i l a r l y yngy c lea r ly 
means 'he a r r ived ' i n Ci'A l : v : l 6 so that the f u l l form is hardly 
spec.iij.lly used i n t h i s meaning i n one pa r t i cu la r t a b l e t . The pos i t ion 
8. v . O . ' r u f n e l l i n Lachish I I (1940) 49-54 and IV (1958) 128-139 
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is f u r t h e r complicated because the f u l l spe l l ing also has Imperfect 
s ignif icance i n GTA M : i : 3 9 which means that there is no spel l ing 
d i f fe rence between the Pre ter i te and the Present ("what a i l s K e r e t . . . 
kybky}) . A fufcther d i f f i c u l t y is that the apocopated form may be 
used as an Imperfect without necessarily having Jussive s igni f icance , 
as exemplif ied by vra^  'he w i l l a r r i v e 1 (CTA 14.:iv:197) I t is 
of inc identa l in teres t that yrarf also means"they w i l l arr ive ' i n CTA 
12: i :3b and ymgy means ' they a r r ived ' i n CTA 6 : i : 6 0 . 
Other $E[ai pairs o f verbal forms can be seen to i l l u s t r a t e 
a s imi lar pat tern of complete unpred ic tab i l i ty of whether the f u l l 
form or the apocopated form w i l l be used. 
J= 1 CTA .6: i :57 he ascended 
CTA 1 0 : i i i : 1 2 he w i l l ascend 
o i CTA 1 0 : i i i : 2 8 she ascended 
CTA 13 :20 she w i l l ascend 
, c wt n CTA 1 7 : v i : 35 and she answered 
CTA 15: iv:26 and she sha l l answer 
c 
wy n CTA l6 : iv : l ( j> and he answered 
wy°ny CIA l 6 : i : 2 A a « • • 
I f d i f f e r e n t roots are used the examples could be m u l t i p l i e d but the 
hopelessness of t r y i n g to make|one form f i t one func t ion is clear . 
Given that there i s such uncertainly in the spe l l ing of 
Ugari t ic I I I - ^ " verbal forms i t seems best to assume that the 
pronunciation o f these forms was such tha t ei ther the spe l l i ng wi th - y 
or ihe one without i t was adequate to indicate the correct pronunciati&n. 
We assume that in the Lfgari::ic verb, as Gordon, iiaramershaimb , ^ i s t l e i t n e r 
and Segert a l l agree, ' there were at least two moods dis t inguished. 
They may be ca l led the Indica t ive and the Apocopated. The term mood is 
used because the obvious func t ion of the Apocopated form is . a Jussive. 
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The ind ica t ive was i n f l e c t e d w i t h f i n a l - u l i k e yaqtulu. The apocopated 
form na tura l ly l o s t t h i s - u and would be pronounced yaqtu l . The Indica t ive 
of the I l l - y verb should i n theory have been pronounced yabkiyu. which 
would na tu ra l ly be spelled ybky but because many verbs apparently i n 
the Indica t ive are spelled wi th the short form ybk Segert has suggested 
tha t a phonetic contraction could have taken place and so i n f a c t , t h e 
Ind ica t ive could have been pronounced yabkl . So the al ternat ives are 
these: e i ther Ugar i t ic possessed (wo forms yabkiyu and yabkT (ybky 
and ybk) the one simply being a f u l l e r '. form o f the other and 
both s i g n i f y i n g the Imperfect, or i t possessed j u s t one, which would 
have to be the second, since i t i s only tha t one that could be spelled 
wi th or without the - y . In t h i s case the - y would appear not to be 
Urtn 
a mater l e c t i o n i s exactly since that jwould imply the deliberate 
use of a - y to indicate a vowel / i / . fa ther i t represents a conservative 
w r i t i n g of the -y that used to be w r i t t t e n before the phonetic contraction 
took place. 
A s f o r the apocopated form, tha t too should i n theory be 
fu r the r 
yabki but i t i s possible that wi th I l l - y verbs a :" : contraction 
took place. Segert has suggested that y C n could be vocalized ei ther 
ya°an i or ya Can . So forms of the pat tern ybk could be vocalized 
yabkl or yabk (probably wi th a hurried short vowel between and 
G^). Again i t i s possible to assume e i ther that both forms existed 
i n Ugar i t i c , the one being a younger version of the other, or that 
there was jii»st one form. The apparent interchangeabil i ty o f f u l l forms 
f o r short forms where the short form seems almost mandatory (as i n 
CTA 2 : i :15 a l . t s thwy ) suggests tha t i f there is j u s t one form that 
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that form w i l l be l ikewise yabkT 
In order to explain these divergent spel l ings i t i s suggested 
that there were J ; two d i f f e r e n t l y pronounced forms of the preformative 
conjugation of the I l l - y verb corresponding to the two forms of the 
strong verb which are generally regarded to have existed. 'The ind ica t ive , 
which^corresponded to the usual meaning of the Hebrew Imperfect 
probably preserved the -y as a consonant. I t could be vocalized yabkiyu* 
and spelled mmxxip as ybky . The apocopated form d i f f e r e d from i t 
and was pronounced yabki . J I.'.t was of course used •' withe 
Jusssive s igni f icance , as the apocopated form &asj i n ilebrew and was 
normally spelled ybk. 
But i t has been shown that there are a number of occasions 
when the f u l l y w r i t t e n form occurs and where the context suggests 
cU. 
a Jussive meaning. .These forms may we l l ac tua l ly be In jca t ives ( for 
c l ea r ly the exact meaning of the context w i l l never be known.and i n 
any case there i s only a s l i g h t s h i f t o f emphasis from Imperfect 
Indica t ive (Future) to Jussive nuance. But because of a sentence l i k e 
al . tSthwy ,where> a l would almost cer ta in ly be fo l lowed by the short 
• —— 
form, the p o s s i b i l i t y must be considered that here we have a y conserved 
which was not ac tua l ly pronounced . 
When the preformative conjugation i s used t o express actions 
which have been completed i n the past the apocopated form of the I l l - y 
verb i s very o f ten used, itbw i t is w e l l known that i n B i b l i c a l 
xiebrew|actions which were sure t o happen in the f u t u r e , or atjleast 
were conceived as such, were not uncommonly described wi th the verb 
o r d i n a r i l y used to indicate actions completed i n the past; the so 
, v was employed f o r the purpose, 
ca l led perfectum propheticum ^ . S imi l a r ly Akkadian shows that 
the precative p a r t i c l e l u i s normally fo l lwed by the Pre ter i te tense . 
9. fiKC 106n. 
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t o indicate a wish f o r the f u t u r e / I t i s reasonable then t o assume 
that the form tha t was used to express the Jussive i n Ogari t ic may 
perhaps akso be used also as a form to express actions i n the past. 
I n the strong verb of course there would be no d i f ference i n the spe l l ing 
of the two forms but the I I I - y • verb would na tu ra l ly use a form 
without - y . In f a c t t h i s is what usually happens; the frequency of 
C C / 
wy n and wt n f o r 1 he/she answered' i s conspicuous and t h i s is 
ce r t a in ly the most common form. But there are a number of examples 
from several d i f f e r e n t roots where the f u l l form is wr i t t en and the 
..iOst obvious t r ans l a t i on of the word i s a p r e t e r i t e . I t may be possible 
to explain these forms as variant spell ings of the •Jussive 1 ; otherwise 
i f they are necessarily explained as Lnperfect Indicatives then the 
Imperfect must be seen as a tense of almost universal s ignif icance 
which i s r e a l l y the proper charac ter i s t ic of the I n f i n i t i v e Absolute. 
Such an in te rp re ta t ion f i t s i n wel l w i t h the use of the waw-
consecutive i n liebrew which, to indicate past action, is normally waw 
fol lwed by the Jussive rather than the Imperfect. In Hebrew there are 
one or two exceptions and the strong waw may be followed by an 
Imperfect so that the occasional f u l l spell ings i n Ogari t ic may 
indicate the occasional departure from the norm, i f they cannot be 
variant spe l l ings . But i n any event, i t seems reasonable to assume 
that i n LFgaritic thejl ussive form (not necessarily wi th pref ixed w) 
was the normal form to indicate pa3t narra t ive . 
(10 GAG 31c 
.11. e .g.Isaiah v i . l . v . GKC 111b. 
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A new t r ans l a t i on of Ugar i t i c my-^ological l i t e r a t u r e has 
(12) 
recently been prepared by A. Caquot, M. Sznycer and A. Herdner x ' 
Unfortunately i t became available too l a t e to be used as a basic source 
of regerence i n t h i s thesis but i t i s in te res t ing to see how many of 
the t r ans l a t ion problems tha t have been refeiered to previously are 
fapproached i n t h i s book. I t i s the f i r s t time tha t a t r ans l a t i on of 
Ugar i t i c l i t e r a t u r e based on Miss Herdner's c o l l a t i o n of the table ts 
( published i n CTA) has appeared. I n fu tu re i t would be appropriate to 
r e f e r to t h i s new t r ans l a t i on as the norm from whid-h one may develop 
an ove ra l l understanding of the obscurer passages i n the myths. Because 
of i t s importance i t has seemed appropriate to include here the new 
suggested t rans la t ions f o r those passages which have been quoted i n 
Chapter I I and where' there "aire s i g n i f i c a n t changes. The authors 
have, i t w i l l be observed, t ranslated a l l y q t l forms tha t r e f e r to 
past events as h i s t o r i c a l present tenses but i t i s clear from t h e i r , 
t ransla t ions tha t they understand them as r e f e r r i n g to the past. 
When the new t r ans l a t ion i s quoted here, an asterisk has 
been added to the t r ans l a t i on i n Chapter I I above. 
(12) Les Edit ions du Cerf, (Par is , 1974). Textes Ougaritiaues.Tome 1. 
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p .5 l CTAl6:i:8 
TO p.550: l a citadelle sainte, e l l e geVimira 
— / 
The problems of translating h i are f i l l y discussed in note h . , 
& 
except that Gordon's suggestion that i t may be a place name i s not quoted 
p3_2 CTA 3:v:43 
TO p.176 (Mais) i l ge"mit en criant 
Note w. explains any as cognate with Hebrew g nh. 
. CTA 4: iv:47 
TO p .20£ similarly 
p.5j CTA14:ii:83 
TO p.516 q u ' i l fasse cuir 
By giving the verb a fact i t ive nuance i t i s , presumably, being parsed 
as D rather than G. 
. CTA 14:iv:174 
TO p.528 : i l f a i t cuir 
p54 CTA l : i i : l 6 
TO p.305 Viens, et moi-meme je|^te l e j devoi^Lerai) 
On p.166, note 1 bgy. i s derived from Arabic taiS. \be divulged* 
(of a secret) . 
, CTA3:Cii i :25 
TO p.166 similarly 
CTA6:ii:l2 
TO p.259 "Toi,>M6t, donne-moi mon frere" 
A|translation which agrees with Driver ag^Snst Gordon 
ifi.
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p . H CTA 12:ii:7,24 TO p.344 
In note c, i t i s said: "nous nous abstenons provisoirement d'en 
proposer une traduction" and there i s interesting speculation about 
taking bl not as a particle but as an Imperative form of vol. 'bring 
p .5.5 CTA 4: iv: 32 TO p .204 
Comment 1 La Dame Athir^at Yajmvsst arriveei 
Comment'. La &4va&trice des di^euxj est venue '. 
CTA 15:iii:17f. TO p.54l 
l i s b^nissent, l e s dieux, i l s s'en vont, 
U s s'en vont, l e s dieux, vers leurs tentes 
p. IB CTA 14:iv:20 TO p.530 
No translation i s given; note w rejects , as we have, the parsing 
of i t t as a feminine of * i t . 
p.5.9 CTA 6: i : .9 TO p.25^-
jusqu'a. Stre rassasie*e de pleurs 
This has become in the new translation a narrative sentence, 
because the direct speech i s ended in 1.9- I f i t had been 
continued then second rather than third person verbs would 
have been used. 
CTA 14:ii:60 TO p.512 
. . . .p leurer 
Because of the uncertainly of the restoration of the previous word 
a complete translation i s impossible 
p..60 CTA H : i : 3 1 
Tout en pleurant 
TO p. 508 
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p £ D C T A l 6 : i : H TO p.551 
i l donne de l a voix en pleurant 
CTA l6: i i :103 TO p.559 
et ta porte sera-t-el le (livre'e) a ceu^jui pleurent l e disparu ? 
Unfortunately no notes are provided to support this new, vivid translatior 
CTAl6: i i : l l6 TO p.559 
l e s pleurs 
p 6 l CTA14.Ii:39 TO p.510 
Qa'as-'ba, Keret, a pleurer 
Note y discusses whether mat i s a contraction of mh ja,t (Ginsberg), 
my at (Gray) or m' + t (deictic) (Driver) 
CTA 14:1:26 TO p.507 
n entre dans sa chambre, i l pleure 
CTAl6: i :12 TO p.551 
i l pleure et i l se de'sole 
CTA 19:iii:146 TO p.452 
i l pleure, et i l ( l ' )enterre 
p. 62 CTA 19:iv:177 TOp.455 
i l s pleurent Aqhat 
CTA19:iv:173 TO p.454 
similarly 
CTA l6:i:25 TO p.552 
"Mon f i} .s , ne pleure pas." 
the i s not taken as an objective pronominal suff ix but as an 
energic form solely. 
CTA l6: i :30 TO p.553 
E l l e pleurera et se lamentera sur moi 
CTA 15:v:12 TO p.545f 
(j3ur) Keret, vous pleur^z \^selon\ le langage des "taureaux" 
In note h, p.546, the new translation i s jus t i f i ed by the conjectural 
restoration [knflrgm 
p 63 CTA 6: i : l6 TO p. 254 
E l l e le pleure 
- CTA 16:i:6 TO p.550 
E l l e te pleurera, pere, la? montagne 
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i> 
p.63 CTA 1 9 : i i i : l l l TO p. 450 
pour pleurer et . l 'enterrer 
For l ines 126 a^ jd 1#0, see TO pp. 451 and 452 respectively. In X 
a l l instances the verbal form i s understood as being i n a purpose clause 
CTA 4:v:80 TO p.208 
batis une demeure d 1argent et d'or 
Lime 95 i s similarly translated on p.209. 
CTA 2 : i i i : 7 TO p. 122 
Ko]thar-Kha|sis est al^Le* bajtir] 
The new translation i s jus t i f i ed i n note h; the verbs are interpreted 
as perfects because Attar i s seen as passing on E l ' s words rather 
than supposing that E l speaks directly to Ktr-hss . 
p. CTA 2: i i i :10 TO p.123 
\_En hatej sajdemeu^re se bat^it} 
Rather than continue the direct speech into these l ines , the 
translators prefer to see th is as another example of an Action-
Result sequence (see M. Held, JBL iLxxxiv (1965) pp.272-282)* . 1 
CTA 4:v:115 TO p.210 
Qa'en hate l a demeure soit bat[ie]\ 
CTA4:vi : l6 TO p.212 
est construite sa demeure 
This w i l l be one of the few uses of the energic form with a passive 
verb i n Ugaritic. Previously the word has been thought to be active. 
CTA4:vi:36 TO p.213 
Tu as bati ma demeure en argent 
In note i " j ' a i bati" i s quoted as an alternative translation. 
CTA 4:vi i i :35 TO p.221 
J ' a i bati 
CTA 3:Ev:28 TO p.175 
^rdjjpuis-toi, oui, rej'ouis-toi de l'£L£ve[tiar} de ton pa^Lais 
Note n says that i t i s also possible to translate i n the negative, 
as we have done A-twt, f 
CTA 4:vi:62 TO p.206 
Qu'on batisse une maison pour Ba°al comme (en ont) l e s dieux 
CTA4:v:89 TO p.209 (=1.90) 
On va te batir une maison comme (en ont) tes freres 
The Future tense rather than the precative i s used here although 
the shorter form of the I I I - y verb i s used which implies that the 
translators are regarding the apocopated form as an alternative 
to the f u l l form for expressing future actions. 
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p.65 GTA 1 9 : i i i : 1 1 3 f TO p.450 
"Que^Ba cal^recrge les a i les des rapaces 
Que 13a a l recre'e ces oiseaux." 
The verbs are regarded as occurrences o f the root bny. ' c rea te 1 , 
regarded as separate from bn.y. ' b u i l d ' (see TO p.440, note g . ) . 
GTA 3:0 i i i : 2 3 TO p.l65 
Je connais l ' e ' c l a i r que ces cieux ignorent 
The root byn is preferred t o explain these forms (see TO p.165, note k ) 
as was suggested when the passage was discussed above (p . 65) 
p.6.6 CTA 3 8: 26 TO p .l66 
Viens, et moi. je t e l e devo i le ra i 
I f i t i s correct here to see the Ugari t ic word f o r ' t o reveal a secret ' 
then the mot i f is d imi la r to that i n the speech of Ut l iapist im to 
Gilgamesh (Gilgamesh XI.10) who says, " I w i l l t e l l you a divine secret". 
P* 6 ? CfA 4:iv:23 TO p.204 
El le a t t e i n t les pavil ions d'KL 
p.7,0 CTA 1 9 : i i i : L 2 0 TO p.450 
l i s ont ba t tu des a i l e s et se sont envolSs 
They take the verb as a perfect fol lowed by an " i n f i n i t i f de narrat ion" 
(see p.450 note u) , not an Imperative. The suggestion of a root t p r 
is new, although the semantic development from " f l a p the wings" t o 
"help" (flebrew y^3J>n ) i s not clear . Line 134 is s i m i l a r l y 
t rans la ted on p.451» 
CTA I 6 : v i : 6 f . TO p.569 
El le vole 
p.71 CTA l 6 : i i : S 2 TO p.557 
Depuis combien de raois e s t - i l ma[lade] ? 
Depuis combien(de mois) e s t - i l sou f f r an t , Kere [ t ] ? 
Line 85 i s s i m i l a r l y translated on p. 557 
p? 2 CTA 6:v:13 TO p.266 
C'est a cause de t o i que j ' a i connu l e van qu i m'a vanne 
Bote f draws a t t en t ion to the conjectural res tora t ion of Ginsberg, which 
is fol lowed i n the main t r ans l a t i on ; the l i t e r a l t r ans l a t ion of the 
ac tua l words on the tab le t is given as ' l a dispersion par l a f e r ' . 
p7-3 CTA 14 : i i:91 TO p.517 
Khupthu qu'on ne peut compter 
Than in u qu'on ne peut denombrer 
These names are explained as two categories of troops in note b . 
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p.74 CTA'5:vi:19 TO p.251 
i l tranche (sa) double tresse au raso i r 
They f o l l o w the suggestion of der iv ing the verb from Arabic hadda, ' cu t ' 
(see note h ) . 
GTA 5:i :15 TO p . 2 A l f . 
Qui ma gorge e3t l a gorge des l ions au desert 
Ou l a gueule du narval dans l a mer 
The suggestion of equating Ugari t ic thw wi th iiebrew/r>-A revives 
an o ld idea; unfortunately the iiebrew word is not used to mean 'desert 1 
without heavy mythological overtones. 
p.7 '5 CTA 3:0:17 TO p.165 
que vers moi tas enjamb^es s 'al longent 
With Dahood they emend t v t h into t p t h from root p th , ' open ' ; t h i s 
e f f e c t i v e l y eliminates any root why from Ugar i t i c . 
p. 76'JTA I 2 : i : 3 5 TO p.342 
Ba C a l s'en va chaster, i l s'avance vers les confins de l a steppe 
The new etymology f o r yh from nhw (Arabic nana) seems much more 
sa t i s fac to ry than those previously suggested (see note q ) . 
p . 7'9 CTA 19:iv:204 TO p.456 
ISLie se t e i n t en rouge avec le coquillage mar [ in"ijiont 1 ' exe 1cration 
(couvre jmi l le arpents dans l a mer 
S imi l a r l y CTA 3:B i i i : l (TO p.162) and CTA 3:D iv:89 (TO p.172). Ko notes 
are given to explain the in te res t ing t r ans la t ion of t t pp . 
p . &M CTA 2 : i : 18 '10 p. 129 
L i v r e , ^£1, c e lu i que t u proteges, c e l u i que l a fou le attend 
I t is of pa r t i cu la r in teres t that the two words dtqh and dtqyn should 
be explained as from d i f f e r e n t roots . I t suggests that there was some 
kind o f paranomasia, or at least assonance^within Ugari t ic poetry. 
Cer ta inly i t seems betLer t o derive dtqyn from the hollow root a w 
but i t i s hard to see why Dr iver , who f i r s t suggested th i s roo t , d id 
not apply i t here. For 1.34 se.> p. 131 f o r a s imi la r t r an s l a t i on . 
p . 8..3 Cri\i 1 0 : i i : l l TO p . 283 
KLle de"ploie ses a i l e s et explore en volant 
:;ote m1 supposes a hollow root twr to explain th i s word, instead of 
Dr ive r ' s wry. I t is a much more sa t i s fac to ry etymology even though 
the word is not used i n asbrew with b i rd s . 
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p,83 1 0 : i i : 2 8 , TO p.285 
felle marchera tout autour 
IJote q says that the form t r i s again understood as an ' i n f i n i t i f 
de narra t ion 1 . 
p.84 CTA &:v:83 TO p.209 
El le remue les jaiiibes et parcourt l a t e r r e 
i'hey also have here show that i t is preferable to understand t h i s 
example of t r as s imi lar to the others and do not propose a second 
roo t . The problems are discussed i n note i , p.174 (CTA 3: B i v : 13) . 
For CTA 17:vi:/+6 see p. 434. 
p.3$ CTA 1 0 : i i : 2 0 TO p.284 
Salut , ma soeur J Que (tes jours) se prolon[gent] 
Th.ej restore nar| k a t the end of the sentence. The t r ans l a t ion of 
hwt as a formula of greeting appears to be new. 
p.90 CTA 6:vi:45f TO p.270 
Les Manes (sont) en-dessous de t o i , Shapash 
This t r an s l a t i on was advanced w i t h caution in Chapter I I (see above, p 
p .91 CTA 22:fl:12 TO p.472 
Alors 1 un v a i l [ l a n t ] empoignera 
liote d explains tha t yhpn is taken as a denominative from *hpn ' w r i s t 
but i n view o f the broken context the t r ans la t ion cannot be regarded a 
ce r t a in . 
p.92 CTA 3:2 v:30 TO p.175 
Qui, j e les prendrai dans ma d r o i [ t e 
i». completely d i f f e r e n t t r ans l a t ion , taking a l as an asaeverative, 
ahdhm from ahd not hdw and res tor ing by[mn]y i s here proposed, which" 
means that the root hdw is e f f e c t i v e l y removed f o r the present from 
[Jgar i t ic . 
p.94 CTA I 6 : i i : 8 9 TO p.558 
comme des femmes aff}.ig<3es 
The t ranslators have ar r ived at the der iva t ion of nkyt from nky as was 
suggested wi th extreme caution i n Chapter I I ; t h i s root should now 
therefore be introduced into the (Jgaritic language. 
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p.97 GTA 3:D i i i : 3 & TO p.167 
K a i ( s i c l ) - j e pas abat tu l e f a v o r i d ' E l , Yam ? 
l l ' a i je pas acheve" 2-Tahar, l e dieu des grancjji (eaux) ? 
Note h explains that rbm is understood as an e l l i p s i s f o r rbm < mm/m.ym> 
GTA 6:vs24f. TO p.267 
[ A]nat j 1 exter.rain[erai tes homines] 
j ' ex te rminera i les multitudes [ t e r res t res ] 
\ ]n t i s taken as a d ivine name rather than the p a r t i c l e . 
p.98 CTA 1 0 : i i i : 2 5 TO p.237 
e l l e l e couwre d e . . . 
CTA 5 : v i : l 6 TO p. 250 
I I couvre ses reins d'un sac 
Uote f confirms what was suggested above (p.98) that what is being 
described in th is passage is dressing i n a ceremonial garment. 
p . 101 CTA5:vi:5 TO p.250 
l5ous sommes arr ives au (plus) agr^able des te r ra ins de pature 
No attempt is inade to t ranslate the dual ending -ny . 
p. 104 CTa l 6 : i : 3 7 TO p.5§3 
^ myriad 
[Atj tends que se cache l a dame Shapash et que b r i l l e l a lumiere des 
They prefer not to accept the f i r s t part of iierdner's res tora t ion , [ t ? ]mt [n 
and so the f i r s t word is t ranslated as an Imperative rather than a Jussive. 
p . 105 CTA 5 : v i : l o TO p.250 
i l se ta i l l ade l a peau avec une pierre 
Rejected here are explanations of the verb from ndy (Akk. nadu) and wdy 
(Arab. wada. 'wander'); instead they accept wdy (Arab, wada, ' cu t ' ) 
suggested f i r s t by A i s t l e i t n e r , supporting Ginsberg's ear ly ideas about 
ce^aonial lacerat ion being here described. 
p.106 CTA 4:vi :32 TO p.213 
Le foyer q u i t t e l a demeure 
They/^  derive the verb from ndd. 
p..107 CTA4: i i i : 5 , 9 ; rv:7 . not t ranslated i n TO, AU. R • 
p . 109 GTA 4: i :24 TO p.194 
Hayin monte a l a forge , Khasis ( t i e n t ) en mains les tenaille3 
Confirming the t r a d i t i o n a l i n t e rp re t a t ion . 
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p.116 CTA 2 : i : 26 , . ^ TO p.130 
l ' u n des dieux do i t repondre aux tablet tes des messagers de Yam 
Confirming tha t a change must here be made to the t r ans l a t i on of Dr iver , 
already suggested i n Chapter I I ; whether ahd means 'one 1 or ']|see' is 
s t i l l not clear . 
p.118 CTA 4 : i i23 TO p.194 
un cadeau qui se"duise l a Ge*nitrice des dieux 
The new Arabic etymology suggested f o r mgz can hardly be add to be 
• 
sa t i s fac to ry , since there is such a large semantic d i f ference between 
'make obscure' and "make a t t r a c t i v e , deduce' without an intermediary step. 
p.121 CTA. 19 : i : 3 1 TO p.443 
s*incl ine , se penche, l e f r u i t . 
p.125 CTA 23:29 TO p.374 
SI 1 Conuae les femmes sont be l l e s . 
S i les deux femmes s ' e c r i e n t . . . 
They understand t h i s passage in a completely new way, suggesting t h a t i t 
is a ceremonial 'apostrophe' before the climax of the ceremony. 
p.126 CTA 1 4 : i i i : l 4 9 10 p.526 
Je toe reposerai dans l a limp i d i t e1 de ses yeux 
Confirming that Dr iver ' s t r ans l a t i on i s , as ye t , the only one wi th p h i l o l o g i c a l 
support. 
p.123 CTA 19:iv:220 TO p.457 
El qu i possede l e pavil ions 
Confirming the preference already expressed above f o r any, 'own' to qny t 1 create 
p.131 CTA 13Iiv:23 TO p.439 r -
pour verser (son)sang sur les genoux comme ( l e f a i t ) u n cr iminal ,un assassi 
To. j u s t i f y t h i s new t r ans l a t i on , some rematics on the unusual word order are 
required. 
p. 132 0TA3':D iv :77 , 10 p . 171 
Vous, vous etes lents 
Confirming that Dr ive r ' s t r ans la t ion needs to be changed . 
p.137 CTA l6 :v i :44 TO p.572 ( l i n e numbered 40) 
tu^as laisse 1 choir t a puissance sous les coups du malheur 
Ho notes are provided f o r t h i s in teres t ing new t r a n s l a t i o n , unfortunately. 
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Wherever possible texts are quoted from CTA; those not published there 
are quoted from PRU but the convenient enumeration system suggested 
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